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DISCUSSED
ORGANIZATION

Busy Morning For Canadian Odd
fellows’ Grand Lodge.

Rain Prevented the Stanley Mills ’ 
Electric Car Trip.

Wilol Hall, of Dundas, À gain 
Elected D. D. G. M.

Grand Lodge of the Canadian Order of 
Oddfellows got clown to hard work again 
this morning, after haying had a grand 
outing yesterday afternoon. The Nia
gara Falls trip was a great success. The 
T„ H. & B. Railway took out a large 
crowd at 2.15, and the afternoon and 
early evening were spent moat delight
fully. The day was ideal, and the dele
gates found that the arrangements made 
for their entertainment and pleasure 
were perfect.

Heavy rain at 9 o'clock prevented the 
Stanley Mills & Co. electric railway trip 
being held. The delegates were much 
disappointed, as they desired to see the [ 
city, and also wished to show their ap
preciation of the firm's courtesy and 
enterprise. The trip was called off and 
business was taken up.

Dr. White, of Lindsay, called attention 
of the Grand L">dge and Press Commit
tee to two errors in the Toronto Globe s 
report, one in which the order was re
ferred to ns the Canadian Order of For
esters. and the other a statement that 
the death rate had increased, whereas it 

b showed a material decrease.
Consideration of the report of the 

Committees on Laws was then resumed, 
the question of organization being 
brought up. There were two recommen
dations on this subject. The committee 
itself recommended that organizers be 
appointed and salaries fixed by the 
Grand Lodge, instead of by the execu
tive. as at present. The other sugges
tion was from the Belleville and Brigh
ton districts, and was: “That an or
ganizer he appointed by each district, 
and that he be under the control of dis
trict. 11 his work is not satisfactory
the district to have power to dismiss and 
elect another man, subject to the ap
proval of the Grand Executive Commit -

Both of these were defeated, and the 
Grand Executive will, as heretofore, con
trol the organizers.

Toronto district submitted two recom
mendations. us follow*.:

“That a permanent organizer be ap
pointed for Toronto district on salary 
and commission.

“That Lite bonus system be discon
tinued.”

Both of these were defeated, the Com
mittee.on Ijaws reporting against them, 
and the report being adopted.

The Grand Executive was authorized 
to issue printed instructions to subor
dinate lodge officers and to District Dep
uty Grand Masters.

The special committee on western 
representation brought in its report this 
morning, the Grand Solicitor, Lyman 
Lee. „f this city, submitting it. The 
heavy travelling and other expenses of 
coming from the western provinces 
makes the delegations small, and to give 
the lodges their proportionate represen
tation the committee recommended that 
in future there be one delegate only for 
every 200 members. A scheme by which 

Ahe lodges will» he grouped for this pur
pose was worked out, and a system of 
provincial meetings arranged for. Each 
delegate representing 200 members will 
have four v*Aes, thus giving the west 
one vote for every 50 members, the 
fame as eastern lodges have. The report 
was adopted.

The various districts met this morning 
ami elected their District Deputy Grand 
Masters. Mr. Wilot Hall, of Dundas, 
wn* re-elected for Hamilton district.

The business of Grand Lodge will be 
completed this afternoon.

ORATORY.
Summer School Will he Begun 

j t Next Tuesday Evening.

The Canadian Club's idea to establish 
j for the benefit of the young men of the 

city a summer school for the tuition of 
oratory has proved very popular. A 
large membership is already enrolled, 
giving the new school a good start and 
the masters every encouragement. The 
inauguration exercises, in which ail the 
masters and officers of the school will 
participate, will take place in the par
lors of the Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday night, 
June 22. The students are looking for
ward to this event with a great degree 

pleasure, as Mr. Thomas Hobson. 
Chairman of the Board of Education, lias 
consented to formally déclare the new 
school open. Principal James I* Jolley 
extends an invitation to till young men 
interested to be present on this occasion. 
The master having charge of the first 
class will be W. M. McClemont. B. ('. L.. 
LL. B., President of the Canadian Club. 
The lesson taught will lie the mode and 
preparation of a speech. A treat is as
sured to all who attend.

DELEGATES TO THE COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

NO REPLY FROM
HYDRO PEOPLE

And the New Civic Power Committee Will 
Therefore Not Meet To-night.

The Hydro- Electric Commission does 
not appear to be in any rush to send 
along the contract to which it expects 
Hamilton to tie itself for thirty years. 
Mayor McLaren on Tuesday wrote ask
ing that the document and other infor
mation be forwarded at once but so far j 
he has received no reply and consequent
ly the power committee will not meet 
to-night. His worship has gone to the 
trouble to make extensive inquiries 
about the vote tut The contract and 
plebiscite, and he found a large number 
who voted for both under the impres
sion that the city could take 200 or 300 
horse power from the Hydro-Electric 
Com miss-ion and stop there. The fact 
tliat the city if it takes any Niagara 
power it must take it all from the com
mission for thirty yea is and none from 
the Cataract or any other company is 
a point that many of the electors ap
parently have failed to grasp.

“I am determined that the people 
shall have* the truth of this matter and 
1 will take steps to see that they get 
it,” said his worship to-day. “1 will 
nail very lie and 1 will brand those who 
have been guilty of misrepresentation.”

The mayor will liave an expert steno

grapher report the questions and an
swers a.t the power committee meet
ings and lie wiÛ subscribe his name to 
these, verifying as to their correctness. 
One statement in Aid. A. J. Wright’s 
circular issued liefore the vote was tak
en, which is intended to nail, is the 
paragraph, which declares that the Cat
aract contract was drawn by the Cat
aract solicitors for tine Cataract Com
pany.

“I intend to ask other members of 
the fommifctee when they meet if they 
will stand for that,” said his warship, 
who explained that the only reason he 
took notice of these irresponsible state
ments was because, the man who made 
them was proposed as a memlier of the 
committee. The committee will be call
ed together just as soon as the form of 
contract is received from the commission 
and the mayor says the meetings will be 
open. Htis Worship would like work
ingmen who are actually interested in 
civic taxation and honest in their opin
ions alK>ut the Hydro project, to get 
the facts and he will do his best to see 
that they do.

A permit was issued to-day to J. H. 
Williams for a brick house on Napier 
street between Caroline and Hess streets 
for M. J/evi to coet $1,850.

HAMILTON STEAMBOATS.
To-morrow night the 7 o’clock trip of 

the steamer Maeassa will be cancelled. 
She will leave Toronto at 5.30 instead.

There will be a change of time table 
of the steamers Macassa and Modjeska 
on Saturday next, when the full summer 
service will go into effect. The Modjes
ka will sail out of Hamilton at 8 a. m. 
nad 2.15 p. m., last boat leaving Toronto 
8.30 p. m. 50c return Saturday after
noon. See advertisement on last page 
for further particulars.

TO BUILD STATIONS.
The “Hydro-Electric Commission Lae 

decided to forthwith call for tenders 
for the erection of a transformer station 
at Niagara and a transformer and inter- 
switching station at Dundas. The time 
for receiving tenders closes on July 5. 
The estimated cost of the work is $75-
ooo.

TWO WRITS.

Damages For Injuries Claimed- 
Foreigners at Law.

J. L. Soliciter issued a writ this 
morning on behalf of Antonio Castig- 
lionc against the Hamilton Steel & Iron 
Co. for unstated damages. The plaint
iff on April 17th last had hid thigh 
broken while an ingot of steel was be
ing put into tire melting furnace at 
the mills on Queen street, and alleges 
that the accident was due to negligence 
on the part of the company, their em
ployees or agents. The injured man is 
still in the hospital and is not expected 
to got around for some time.

Through his solicitors, Ross & Telford, 
Ge-rolamo Perisani issued a writ this 
morning against Enrico Beldisse for 
$445.78. The. plaintiff claims that lie j 
loaned defendant money, paid out j 
money on his behalf on furniture and 
boarded him for a time all of which 
the defendant promised to repay and 
settle for, and which he failed to do.

Tornado’s Work
Joplin, Mo., June 17.—It is ie- 

ported that Purdy and Monett, 
Mo., were wrecked and the sur
rounding country devastated bv a 
tornad yesterday. At least two 
were killed, arriving passengers

The repo.rt has not been con
firmed. A telegram received early 
last night, from Monett, indicated 
that much damage had been done 
to farms south of Monett, but 
spoke of no damage to that town.

: British Fleet
London, June 17.—The mobili

zation of the British fleet for the 
annual manoeuvers was practical- 
y completed this morning, and 
something like 350 warships are 
now making their way to their 
respective stations. 'The manoeu
vers will be secret, but the general 
scheme is understood to be a re
petition of the plan of last year, 
which, however, resulted in a fias
co, as owing to the fog, the oppos
ing fleets never came into con
tact. Vice-Admiral Sir William 
Henry May is in supreme com-

Fruit in the 
Peninsula

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Beamsville, June 17. — That 

good crops of nearly all varieties 
of cereals are almost assured, is 
the best of information the Times 
correspondent could get from a 
dozen different sections of the cen
tral Niagara Peninsula, during 
the last couple of days. For all the 
lateness of the season and per
haps just a trifle dry of late, 
growing things are making won
derful progress. Through the 
townships of South Clinton, Gains- 
boro, and South Grimsby, wheat 
that was supposed to have been 
largely winter killed, seems, after 
all, to have borne the brunt of 
Boreas exceedingly well. There are 
complaints from a few sections re
garding a scarcity of grass growth 
but on the whole, the hay crop 
will be a fine one.

Clover is growing luxuriantly 
and is making better showing than 
for a number of Junes. The corn 
is peeping through, but the chilly 
nights have retarded the growth 
some, it has, however, a long time 
yet to make a sturdy growth, and 
there will be plenty of warm wea
ther coming. A larger acreage 
than usual of corn is in because 
the farmers found the season too 
late for oats after the wet spell. 
Corn will be king in the grain 
line this autumn.

Down below the mountain, to
matoes of the early varieties are i 
in full bloom, and the plants are I 
showing here and there the young * 
fruit in profusion. This is notice- t 
able more particularly on the 
sandy lands.

Î Tomatoes were put in just at 
? the right time and have done well.
4 From the present outlook there is 
4 no fear of a dearth. They will 
J prove a life-saver in some localities

I
 along with berries. Within the 

next couple of months there should 
be a steady flow of money into the 
banks and coffers of the fruit men 

♦ and agriculturists in the Niagara 
I peninsula.

HAMILTON OFFICER 
HAS HONOR A T CAMP

Major TidsWell Fired First 18-Pounder Quick 
Firing Gun In Canada.

1
J THE MAN IN 
ç OVERALLS j
SijO«U>'VO.^.U^U.<J2

Every Day But Suiday
We are busy delivering oyders at the 
Beach and Burlington. To-day’s specials, 
canteloupes, ripe cherries, watermelons, 
new carrots, new beets, butter beans, 
grape-fruit, eucumb?rs, squabs, spring , 
chicken, fresh cut mushrooms, limes, 
comb honey, Grimsby tomatoes, cauli
flower, new potatoes.—Bain & Adams, 
89, 91 King street cast.

A Great Pipe Store.
A fine selection of extra good briar 

pipes is offered now for 25 cents at 
peace's pipe store. Take your choice 
land get w good comfortable smoker 
from the large stock at 107 King street 
east.

LADIES UNITE.
Wesley and Gore Women Catch 

Spirit of Lnion.

About two weeks ago the Ladies’ Aid 
Society and Women’s Missionary Auxil 
iary of Wesley Church extended an invi 
tat ion to the ladies of Gore Street 
Church to spend a social hour with 
them. Yesterday afternoon the ladrics 
of Gore reciprocated by inviting the 
Wesley ladies to join with them in a 
similar gathering. Mrs. Burkholder, 
President of the Ladies’ Aid, presided, 
and an interesting programme of music, 
together with addresses of welcome and 
replies by members of the respective so
cieties, was rendered. The two pastors, 
Rev. Dr. Tovcll and Rev. Isaac Couch, 
also gave addresses. This was followed 
by social conversation and greetings be
tween the members present. Light re
freshments were served and the meeting 
broke up at 6 o’clock woth evidences that 
a good time had been spent.

With the young people, the ladies’ 
Aids, the Woman’s Missionary Societies 
and other societies and official boards of 
the two churches entering heartily into 
the spirit of union the outlook is very 
hopeful for a solid and general uniting 
of the two congregations. It has been 
arranged that, on June 27t'h the two will 
become one and will henceforth be known 
as the Central Methodist Church of 
Hamilton. Dr. Tovcll will be superin
tendent and Rev. Mr. Couch his associ
ate in the work.

—Miss G. B. Robinson is visiting her 
uncle. Rev. F. A. Robinson, at the manse, 
Stirling, Ont.

<

\\ ill the huutuaan Syndicate crawl or 
call the bluff ï

It’s a pity that there is nobody down 
at Ottawa now to look after the revet
ment wall.

Murderer Blythe was not hanged this 
morning, nor will he be Imaged on the 
morning of October 1st. Mr. Robinette's 
plan of saving a man from the gallows

a new wrinkle.

Take plenty of time, gentlemen. Mr. 
McGuigan has not yet built the trans
mission line.

In other words, you are asked to make 
pets of stray children instead of dogs.

Like the straw hats, this year’s straw
berries are said to be larger than usual.

Nobody has been drowned for a couple 
of days. But the water is there, just 
the same.

Now get this public library building 
question settled. It's getting wearisome.

Perhaps there is no money in planting 
the back yard. But then the work keeps 
you out of mischief.

The new Library building should be 
east of James and, if possible, north of

I agree with every word that Alfred 
Powis said last night about the boys 
and the Y. M. C. A., and if I had the 
money he would get it.

The Herald is now engaged in the con
genial task of fighting a woman. You 
remember how it abused the ladies who 
manage the Sanitarium.

People who expect a long free notice 
when they insert a small nd. in the

Sapors would hardly expect, when they 
ought a pair of suspenders, to have a 

pair of trousers thrown in with them. 
But the one is just as reasonable as the

(Frmo the Times Staff Reporter).
Niagara-on-the-Lake, June 17.—Major 

W. O. Tidswell, commanding officer of 
the Fourth Field Battery of Hamilton, 
had the honor of firing off the first 18- 
ponnder quick-firing gun ever discharg
ed in Canada at the camp here on Tues
day night. It was “first post" at 9.30.

The story published by a Hamilton 
paper that only 13 men of the Fourth 
Field Battery paraded for camp is de
clared by the officers to be untrue. The 
facts are that the battery is ten men 
short, a number of those who had 
been ordered to proceed to camp not 
responding. It is said here that they will 
be proceeded against.

Major Ross and the officers of the 
recently organized Second Dragoons of 
Harailt-on will visit the camp next week 
to see the work done here and get point-

Lieut.-Col. Jones of the headquarters 
staff, Ottawa, will be here to-morrow 
to inspect the A. M. C. This announce
ment has caused considerable dissatis
faction for the reason that this branch 
of the service lias just got into camp 
and has had its hands full. It therefore 
has had very little opportunity to drill 
and is not as fit for inspection as the 
officers and men would like.

There is a good deal of talk here 
about a United States army officer get
ting into camp on Tuesday night and 
making an attempt to examine one of 
the new quick-firing guns of the Ham
ilton Field Battery. The corps had just 
got in and a picket had not been es- 
t^bl^shed. The intruder was discovered, 
1^0»ver, and was summarily ejected.

jrliere have been a number of minor 
accidents, especially among the cavalry. 
This is not due so much to lack of abil
ity on the part of the men as to the 
superior quality and spirit of the horses, 
which are said to be better than ever 
before seen at the camp here.

HON. R. LEMIEUX.
The Hon. Mr. Lemieux reached the 

camp about 4 o'clock yesterday and

!81w v

MAJOR W. O. TIDSWELL, 
Commanding Officer of Fourth Field 

Battery, Who Fired First 8- 
Pounder Quick-Firing Gun in 
Canada.

was received by Brigadier-General Cot
ton and his staff of officers.

The Postmaster-General gazed at the 
postoffice tent, and was heard to re
mark: “This is the first postoffice with 
a canvas roof in Canada.” Stepping inside 
Mr. Geo. Ross undertook to enlighten 
the officers along the lines adopted for 
the handling of the mail during the 
camp. The stamping machine was set 
in operation, and each officer was pre
sented with a slip of paper bearing the 
date of the opening of the place as a 
souvenir.

Fo!/! owing this, Briga die r-Kle nera.1
(Continued un Page 3.)

CHOIR OF
ST. PAUL’S

Held Delightful Outing at RaVens- 
cliffe Yesterday.

The choir fo St. Paul’s Church spent 
a very enjoyable outing yesterday after
noon and evening on the mountainside 
at Ravenscliffe Castle, which now be
longs to Mr. I. G. Thompson. The party 
gathered on the lawn at 3 o’clock, and 
spent the afternoon in playing games of 
various kinds. At 4 o’clock an official 
ball game liegan. Mrs. Dr. Mullin was 
captain of one side and Mrs. I. G. 
Thompson of the other. After this 
game Mr. Cunningham, who had gone 
up for the purpose, photographed the 
crowd. The remaining part of the 
afternoon was spent in races, in which 
all “members present participated most 
heartily. The following were some of 
the events: A double series of races, 
double relay, men's twenty-five yard 
dash, single ladies’ twenty-five yard race 
and also a twenty-five yard sprint by 
married Indies. Mrs. John McArthur, a 
grandmother for some years, led in a 
follow-on race, and most of the men 
and Indies who joined fell out long be
fore the finish, few being able to follow 
her. Then there was.a fifty yard race, 
a backward race by ladies, a sack race, 
a peanut and an obstable race. Mrs. 
Drummond played the part of 
score keeper for all the games. After 
these .amusements the, happy crowd sat 
down to a sumptuous supper, which was 
arranged in excellent style by the com - 
mit tee on tea—Mrs. (Dr.) Husband, Mrs. 
Geo. Vallance, Mrs. Geo. Mackay and 
Mrs. F. F. Macpherson.

The evening was spent in singing and 
dancing, after which a motion was made 
by Dr. Husband, seconded by Dr. Mullin, 
president of the choir, that a vote of 
thanks be extended fo Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson for their kindness in offering 
the castle and grounds for the occasion.

ERSKINE S. S.
Presentation to Mr. and Mrs. D. 

A. Souter Yesterday.

My old and tried friend, Mr. J. J. 
Scott, seems to be quite a success as a 
globe-trotter. Wc may expect some day 
a work from his pen, entitled. “Coun
tries I Have Visited.’’

The P. and 1 man seems to be an
noyed because his friend stood upon the 
Con. Club platform. But he also sat up
on it, and it deserved to be sat upon.

Murderer Blythe ought to be both 
blythe and gay at his reprieve. Ho 
evidently was not born to be hanged.

Henry Frick is to give Pittsburg a 
gift of a 100-acre park. That city has al
ready the following parks: Schenley, 
422 acres ; Highland, 366 acres ; Herron 
hill, 13 acres ; Central, five acres; 
Friendship, two acres ; Holliday, three 
and one-half acres; West End, 17 1-2 
acres ; Grandview, 18 acres ; McKinley, 
63 acres; Second avenue, 36x343 feet; 
Lawrcnceville, 4.71 acres ; Arsenal, 19.3 
acres. Compare that park system with 
Hamilton's. Now get busy and buy 
Lanedowne Park.

Slugged Her
Kansas City, Mo., June 17. — 

Miss Annie Lee Owen, official 
stenographer in the investigation 
of the police department, to de
cide whether illegal resorts are al
lowed to do business, was slugged 
yesterday while working in her 
office. Stenographic notes report
ing testimony of witnesses in the 
hearing were stolen by the assail
ant, who escaped. Police Commis
sioner Marks, under whose direc
tion the inquiry is being made, 
said that the stenographic notes 
taken were not very valuable.

THIEVES BUSY.

Three Watches and Two Bicycles 
Taken From Owners.

A number of cases of theft were re- 
)x>rted at the Police Station yesterday 
but so far the culprits have pot been 
arrested. Two bicycles and till r ce 
watelles was the sum total.

John Burns, 100 Napier street, had his 
bicycle stolen from the bicycle room at 
the Y. M. ('. A. ft was a Massey-Har
ris make and had a lock and chain on 
it.

William Middleton, 25 Vine street, had 
bis watch stolen while working near the 
corner of King William street and Vic
toria avenue.Middleton took his vest off 
and hung it on a fence and when he 
returned for his vest the watch was 
missing. He at once reported the mat-

George Crupper, 90 Hughson north, 
had his watch stolen from his house. 
During the afternoon his wife had oc
casion to go Out. She locked the door 
and put the key inside the front win
dow. On her return the watch was 
gone.

William Price, James street,
north, had his watch stolen from his 
vest pocket while he was sleeping in 
a back room at the Market Square 
Hotel.

Lee Chilli. 35 John street north, had 
I his bicycle stolen from in front of his 
j store on Tuesday night.

1

Erskine Presbyterian Church held its 
annual Sunday School and congregation 
picnic in the Dundum Park yesterday 
afternoon. The attendance was very 
large and a good time vrns spent in so
cial intercourse, games and amusements j 'T'f-Jfrt ihl'T'F? Ç Ç
during the afternoon and evening. Af- | ■* •* iL-j VW/J V 1 1—jOO
ter refreshments had been served a pro 
sen tat ion was, made of sterling silver 
drinking cups to D. A. Souter, " snipe r- 
jintendent of the Sunday School, and 
Mrs. Souter, who are leaving to-mor
row on an extended European trip. The 
presentation was made in a pleasing 
way by Rev. S. Burnside Russell and 
Gordon Ion. Mr. Souter replied in a 
fitting way to the officei-s and tear hem 
of the Sunday School who had so kindly 
remembered them.

Will be Guest of Mrs. Sanford 
Here on Saturday.

TURBINIA’S TIME TABLE.
To-morrow evening the steamer Tur- 

binia will make a special return trip 
„to Toronto, leaving Hamilton at 8.15. 
On Saturday the summer time table goes 
into effect, and the Turbinia will tln*n 
leave Hamilton al 10.45 n. m. and 5.30 
p. m., and leave Toronto for Hamilton 
at 8.00 a. ni. and 2 p. m. Read an
nouncement on back page of this issue.

—Mr. VV. M. McClemont, barrister, is ! 
the presiding Judge at. the Division 
Court, Mount Hope, to-day, in the ab
sence of Judge Monck.

The Countess of Aberdeen a.nd the 
delegates to the International Council of 
Women arc to pay a visit to Hamilton 
on Saturday afternoon next as the 
guests of Mrs. W. E. Sanford. A com
mittee of gentlemen will meet the* distin
guished party at Elsinore, where tin* 
ladies will be received by Mrs. Sanford 
and Mrs. Gordon Henderson. After 
spending an hour there, they will !>.-* 

I brought up in special cars to the T>r- 
! minnl Station, where nn address will bo 
; presented to Indy Aberdeen by His VYor- 
; ship the Mayor, after which the Indies 
j will take special cars to \Vessnford, the 
; residence of Mrs. Sanford.
! Mr. Adam Brown is chairman of the 
i committee, and Mr. J. J. Greene srere- 
1 ta iv.

SAID IT WAS 
A MISTAKE.

Seems to he Little in Stewart 
Theft Case.

Ccmplainant Not on Hand to Press 
the Charge.

Other Minor Cases Before the 
Police Magistrate.

At Police Court this morning Charles 
E. Stewart was charged by Timothy 
Cunningham with obtaining $2 on June 
It with intent to defraud. Stewart was 
arrested yesterday by Detective Sayers. 
The trouble seemed to have been oaueed 
by a misunderstanding. Stewart, it is 
said, had borrowed $2 from Cunningham 
and promised to pay it back next day, 
but before he, had time to raise the 
money the warrant was issued for his ar-

Stewart said that Cunningham was 
willing to let the case drop, but Magis
trate Jelf.s thought it best to have the 
evidence taken, if the prisoner wished it. 
a-s it would exonerate him.

Stewart said the act of Mr. Cunning
ham was a rash one, as there had been 
no intent to defraud, and the money 
would have been paid.

“1 would rather have it dropped, as 
Mr. Cunningham is willing to,” he said.

“Yes, but would it not be better to . 
lie acquitted than to have it dropped?” 
asked the Magistrate.

Mr. S. F. Washington said one of the 
important witnesses, Mr. E. Hall, was 
out of town, and it would be necessary 
to have him testify if the evidence were 
to be taken, and as Mr. Hall would not 
-be back Ik*fore Saturday it would be 
necessary to have the cose laid over un
til Monday.

The case was left over until Monday.
P. C. G ravel lc had Alfred Larmer up 

on a charge of being drunk and disord
erly on King William street last night. 
Larmer had been indulging too freely, 
the officer said, and his ambition was 
greater than his power. He went into 
the cafe at 21 King William street and 
threatened to fight them all. The Chin
ese resented his words and threw him 
out, whereat Larmer threatened to kill 
the whole bunch of them.

P. C. Gravelle happened to be in 
plain clothes at the time, and as the 
Chinese were looking for a policeman 
he took charge of the prisoner.

"I was drunk, but not disorderly,” 
said Larmer.

“Thisa mana cornea in anda wants 
licka all at once,’’ said tliq Chinese, who 
gave evidence against the prisoner. 

Larmer was fined $5.
James Armstrong, a well-known char

acter around Fergusou avenue and King 
streets, was charged by P. C. Aikins 
with being drunk aud disorderly. The 
officer said lie had been warned away 
a number of times, but still continued 
to hang around, and the constable 
thought the best thing to do was to 
arrest him, so that in- future he would 
respect the law.

“I am a paiuter,” said the prisoner, 
in answer to a question by the Magis
trate as to what occupation he had.

“Well, why don't you work at it in
stead of drinking?” asked the court.

The prisoner admitted that he took 
a glass or two once in a while.

“Yes you look like it, you are not 
over the effects yet,” said the court.

The Magistrate let him off with a 
fine of $2..

Duncan McDonald was another of the 
Toronto individuals who floated up to 
Hamilton to indulge in some of the elec
tric city's firewater, and as a result 
was arrested by P. C. Brown on a charge 
of being drunk and was assessed $2.

William Proctor tried to gain the 
sympathy of the Magistrate by telling 
him he was sick and had taken only two 
glasses to help him feel better. When 
Constable Aikins arrested him lie seem
ed to feel pretty well, the officer said. 
Proctor was very drunk last night and 
loitered around the corner of King and 
James streets. The prisoner again felt 
sick when he had to part with a 2-epot.

WON~HONORS.

Additional Hamilton Successes at 
Toronto University.

A number of additional Hamilton 
names appear in the University of Tor
onto examination results published to
day. They arc:

U. W. Gerrie, honors In theology, gear 
era! proficiency, first year.

Miss V. B. Thomson, honora in class
ics, first year.

Miss M. S. Newton, first class honora 
in moderns; second class honors in Eng
lish and history, (moderns) first year.

A. E. Hodgson, stands first in second 
class honors, mathematics and physics, 
first year..

Miss D. F. Wade passed first year, de
partment of music,

('. E. H. Freeman wins the second Ed
ward Thompson Company prize, fourth 
\ear, department of law.

WHAT A CIGAR DID.
Newark, Ohio, June 17.—A cigar or 

cigarette, carelessly tossed away, is 
supposed to have caused a fire that 
early to-day destroyed the auditorium 
of the Monumental building, in which 
the Ohio Grand Army Veterans have 
been holding their annual encampment. 
The loss is $20,000. The veterans to-day 
are meeting in churches and school- 
houses.

The Awakening of New Brunswick
Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie declares 

tliat the progress of New Brunswick in 
the next half century will make it pre
eminent among the Atlantic provinces 
of the Dominion. His article in the June 
19th issue of Collier’s is an amazing 
story of natural resources.

—George H. Precious, of the Thos. 
Myles’ Sons Coal Co., will leave to-night 
for a visit to England.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and ip wards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
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Second Day of the Great 
June Sale of Reliable

Carpets
Tremendous selling followed our first announcement of the great 

June sale of Carpets, and hundreds of yards will be cleared regardless 
of manufacturers’ prices. It is just your opportunity to buy reliable 
Carpets at Tittle cost. All new deigns and rich color combinations. 
Take advantage of these sale prices and buy now.

Tapestry Carpets, worth regular 75c, sale price........... 56c yard
Tapestry Borders, worth regular 95c, sale price ....... 69c yard
Brussels Carpets, worth regular $1.25 and $1.36, sale price 98c
Brussels Borders, worth regular $1.50, sale price ....... 69c yard
Wilton Carpets, worth regular $1.65, sale price ... $1.09 yard 

Wilton Borders, worth regular $2, sale price ............... 89c yard

Emergency Lace Curtain Sale
1.000 pairs of Curtains, which we bought for next fall's selling, were 

shipped too soon by mistake. We have determined to sell them at once 
rather than carry them over stocktaking. You never were offered such snaps.

Read Friday's Offer
Regular $1.35, priced at .. . .88c pair 
Regular $2.25, priced at .. . $1.37 pair 
Regular $3.00, priced at .... $1.89 pair 
Regular $3.50. priced at .... $2.85 pair 
Regular $1.00, priced at .. . $2.68 pair

All strong, durable, double thread 
Curtains, in white and cream; will 
give grand satisfaction. Don't fail to 
s<»c this lot.

More Curtain Reduction»
Regular $4.50, priced at............ $2.98
Regular $5.00, priced at............ $3.35
Regular $5.50. priced at ...............$3.68

All the above are fine lacey weaves, 
the style which will give class and 
distinction to your windows. In white 
and ivory,, beautiful and stunning 
effects; all full size.

50c Window Shades lor 25c
Full size, good spring rollers, in;' 

cream, light green and fawn. A genu
ine bargain. Limited number.

| Hji'V l>1 Un\> rsj c\f o\i

Love finds the

Specials for Friday
Bath Towels 15c Tea Towelind 9c

Pure linen Tea Towelling. 20 inches 
wide, clean nud free from lint, 12>*c 
value, for........... ......................... 9c

10 dozen soft, finish striped Rath 
Towels, good size, firm, absorlx-n; 
weave, 20c quality, for................ 15c

Sheeting 20c
Plain Unbleached Sheeting, dean and free from speck1 

worth 25c, special.........................................................  ............
Hemmed Napkins 5c

yards wide. 
. ..20c vard

50 dozen red bordered Napkins 
hemmed ready for use. fine for lunches 
and Beach use, worth $1.00 dozen, spe
cial .............................................. 5c euc.li

Fly Net 3c
Cross Rar Fly Net, end» 1 to 3 yds,, 

in red and white only, worth 10c yd., 
for................................................ 3c vd.

Buy Your Wash Goods Now and Save
BLACK AND WHITE COTTON BORDERED GINGHAM, in black 

Voile, in . large, fashionable. ev?n and-white, navy, and pale blue striptd 
check, three sizes, also prett-v stripes, .. . , . , , .
plaids and cross-bars, fine, sheer q,,al- wrth Prf,t*7 chPek border, to
ity, regularly 50c, bo go on sale at ’n<*b width, very stylish, regularly 50c, 
............................................ ...25c yd. for.................................................. 39c

A ]iiw> of All-white Cross-bar Muslins, nice, heavy plaid, on sheer ground, 
variety of patterns, pretty for shirt-blouses and children's wear, regularly 19c.

R. MAY & CO.
FELL UNDER HORSES.
James Pickering, a Teamster, Kill

ed at Walkerville.

Windsor, June 16.—Falling beneath 
the feet of his frightened team, James 
Pickering, a driver, employed by 
Lome Bros., contractors of this city, 
was instantly killed this morning. The 
accident occurred in Walkerville near 
the Kerr Engine Company’s works, 
where Pickering had gone for a load. 
Although there were several witnesses 
to the tragedy, nobody seems able to ex
plain it. All that is known is that Pick
ering was holding his horses by the 
head, endeavoring to quiet them, when 
ha lost his footing and fell directly un
derneath the frightened beasts. One 
steel-clad shoe crushed his skull like an 
eggshell and he was pulled out dead. An 
inquest will be held.

WARNED GIRLS.
Unsafe For Them to Go to Cities 

Unprotected,

Toronto, June 17.—“It is unsafe for 
a girl to go alone to any of our cities 
unless she knows exactly where she is 
going and the kind of place it is. Even 
the means of conveyance are not safe.” 
So said Dr. O. Edward Janney, of Ba'ii- 
more, Md.. President of the American 
Purity Alliance and Chairman of the 
Friends' General Conference, in his I 
address on “The Nation and the Traffic 
in Women,” at the platform meeting 
iu Zion Church last evening, under the 
auspices of the Genesee Yearly Meeting s 
Purity Department, of which Miss Char
lotte Talcott is chairman. Dr. Janney 
told of the burning extent to which 
ibis infamous trade is carried on, in its 
international, national and domestic as
pects. Women are recruiting agents 
for it, and thousands of men in the 
cities of this continent make their 
living by it. It is part of the great 
system of graft. The political hoes de
rives a large part of his profit from it. 
Montreal, said the speaker, is a point 
from which many gills are taken into 
the United States, evading the vigilance 
of the officers, who are doing all they 
eon to stop the traffic.

DIED ON YhE TRAIN.
Ottawa, June 16.—Mr. F. W. Hood, 

while cn route from the Gravenhurst 
Sanitarium to his home in Mon-treai, 
was seized with a severe hemorrhage 
ns the train approached Ottawa, this 
afternoon, and died m a few nium^.ts. 
•The remains were taken from the train 

| at the Central Depot. They will b« for- 
! warded to Montreal for internent to-

TROUBLE IN EAST.
Sir Edward Mom Predict» It In the 

Near Future.

New Y’ork, June 16.—Among the 
passengers who sailed lor Liverpool 
to-day ou the Cunard liner Maure
tania was Sir Edward Moss, the 
Chairman of the Moss and Stoll Em
pires, London, who is on his way 
home from a tour around the world 
with his wife and daughter. In an 
interview Sir Edward said his impres
sion of the far east, gathered from 
Englishmen living out there, was that 
the Anglo-Japanese alliance was not the 
wisest policy for Britain to have adopt-

1 have admired certain parts of 
Japan,” said Sir Edward, "but 1 can
not say that I admire the Japanese. 
Personally, 1 dislike them, and irifin- 
itely prefer the Chinese. Englishmen 
in banks, offices and clubs and naval 
and military officers that I have met on 
my tour were, without exception, all of 
the same opinion. They told me that in 
business transactions Chinese coul<i be 
rfclied upon, while the more tricky Jap
anese are as uncertain as the wind.

“Business men in the far east all 
seemed to think that there would be 
trouble out there in the near future, 
and it is well for Great Britain to bo 
prepared for emergencies.”

AUTHOR’S RIGHTS.
Morang & Company Ordered to 

Return Leiueur’a Mauuicript.

Ottawa, June 10.—The right of an 
author to secure the return of a 
manuscript submitted to a publisher 
under contract was established by a 
judgment handed out to-day by Mr. 
Justice Clute, in the Assize *CouvL 
bore. Dr. W. D. Lcsueur, of Ottawa, 
contracted with Morang & Company 
to Write the life of William Lyon 
Mackenzie for the Makers of Canada 
series, but when the manuscript was 
submitted it was not found. euitablc 
by the company, and another author 
wrote the Mackenzie volume of the 
series, the company at the same time 
refusing to return the manuscript to Dr. 
Lesueur.

The latter brought, suit for return of 
the manuscript and for damages for in
jured reputation. The claim for dam
ages was withdrawn when the case came 
to trial, and this afternoon the court 
gave judgment ordering Morang k Co. 
to return the manuscript.

The report of the Conciliation Board is 
not satisfactory to the freight handlers 
at Owen Sound, and only about ninety of 
them returned to work yesterday.

This last exclamation was addressed 
with no little impatience to the Spanish 
poet, who came up at that moment and 
touching the baron’s arm, murmured, 
with a true Spanish bow :

“Will senor, the baron .permit me to 
introduce my friend, the Chevalier de 
MorniP’’

“Eh, what?" said the baron, his usual 
introductory expression, which he con
sidered the most fashionable and aristo
cratic. “How do you do? Glad to see 
you. Er—ei—my lady. I’ll tell you an
other time. What was you sayin’, mister 
chevalier.’’

With a deep breath of relief—for the 
interruption had come at an opportune 
moment for her—the woman of the 
world smiled sweetly, and taking the 
arm of Lord Harcourt, who at that mo
ment strolled leisurely forward, left 
the baron talking with the chevalier, 
who seemed to have already gained the 
wealthy money lender’s attentive inter
est.

“A loan to the Southern States, eh?’’ 
he repeated, eagerly, his yellow eyes 
rolling.

“Yes,’’ said the chevalier, in an un
dertone. “It is for the transaction of 
that and other equally important busi
ness that I am here in England. When 
can I call upon your lordship? It is, as 
you will acknowledge, too important a 
matter for a crowded saloon."’

*1 Yes, yes,’’ responded the baron, eag
erly; “yes, of course. Veil, veil, good 
security, you say, and the interest—yes, 
yes. Veil, veil, come and see me to-mor
row. Here3h the address. Vhat you know. 
Very well, ve’ll see what, can be done. 
Rut.” clutching at the chevalier's coat 
sleeve as. with a respectable 'bow, lie 
was about to walk away, "but monesh 
ish very scarce, very scarce.”

A move toward the carriages was now 
being made, and a gradual development 
of a crush. Musicians, actors, singers 
and travellers were clutching their hats 
and assisting ladies with their cloaks 
and wraps.

Standing near the door the chevalier 
got into the worst of the melee, owing, 
no doubt, to his ignorance of English 
manners and customs, and in his at
tempts at disentanglement first trod 
upon the baron's tors. and. in backing, 
with the most profuse apologies, crushed 
against Lord Harcourt and Lady Mel
ville. whom his lordship was escorting. 
With a thousand prayers for pardon he. 
hurried on and was soon lost in the mass 
struggling at the bottom of the grand 
staircase.

“We had better stand a little aside,” 
said Lord Harcourt.

Lady Melville answered nothing, and 
allowed herself to be led into a niche 
half filled by a bronze figure.

Uuicklv as it had grown the crush died 
away, and then they stepped down and 
proceeded.

“Where is your wrap?” asked his lord-

"In the carriage." was the low reply. 
"You will catch cold,” he said, glancing 

at her hare shoulders, but without the 
slightest anxiety or regard in his cold

.She shook her head, and drawing her 
lace handkerchief threw it around her 
neck. As she did ao, she stopped sud
denly and glanced downwards at her 
bosom, then, with a faint cry, turned 
white and sank against the balustrade.

“What is the matter?” asked lx>rd 
Harcourt, in a low voice, his eyes fixed 
on her face for one moment, then flash
ing round to see if any others has 
noticed her. “Are you ill? Bear up till 
you get to the carriage. We do not 
want a scene."

She shook her head, and, vajnlv trying 
to recover her composure, breathed:

“My talisman—it is gone!”
“Is that all?” said Lord Harcourt, with 

a curled lip.
“All!” she repeated, flashing round 

upon bim with a sudden and most unex
pected ferocity. "All! How dare you? 
You do not know the value.”

“Bah!" he said, with greater scorn; 
"a worthless Oriental bauble! I thought 
it was one of your pearls. Be sensible, 
for heaven's sake. You will find it up-

Before he had finished, or she could 
make any further retort, there was a 
loud shout from the hall beneath them 
and a voice, the baron’s, shouted:

“My diamond stud! My precious dia
mond! Mine Gott! It ish stolen!”

With a start, Lady Melville turned 
whiter still.

“Conic.” she said, “the same thief has 
them both,” and, shutting her lips with 
a look of determined silence, she passed 
through the bewildered group and gained 
the carriage.

Lord Harcourt, after closing the door, 
went back to the hall, but only, so it 
seemed, to enjoy the distracting grief 
of the miserable baron, who, on his 
hands and knees was groping for his 
precious gem, whining all the while that 
it was stolen and that he should see it 
no more.

CHAPTER VIII.
The evening of the same day the lad, 

Cli, was sitting in the grim room of the 
house in Spitalfields, not thinking, as 
we saw him first, but seated at a small 
desk-shaped table, and working at some 
task across which the bright gleams of a 
powerful lamp were directed.

He looked paler than when we saw 
him last, and there was a weary air 
about the turn of his head and the occa
sional straightening of his back.

Bent over his work, which was nothing 
more nor less than the engraving of a 
false bank-note plate, he did not hear 
the door open, and looked up with a 
start as Melchior laid a hand upon his 
shoulder.

Cli glanced as his attire with a sigh, 
and sank back into his chair wearily.

“You are fine to-night, Melchior.” he 
said, with another dreamy glance at the 
elaborate evening dress and ruffled shirt, 
sparkling with diamond studs and' show
ing up the graceful figure.

“Yes, this is one of our fine feathers* 
flays, Cli. This afternoon we have been 
a "grand individual—no less than the 
Chevalier de Morni, Venetian politician, 
and small lion of the Duchess of Spar- 
kleton’s soiree."

The lad looked up at his mocking face 
with a wistful expression.

"You hove been where?” he asked. 
“To a duchess' humbug gathering, Cli, 

tad. Among English aristocracy and 
genius. All talker, talkee—singy. eingy 
— pride, envy, malice, and rare brilliants. 
Of the hodge-podge I have confined by-

t

self to bringing a)vay a specimen of the 
last, which is—this.”

And he dropped the baron’s gem from 
his taper finger and thumb onto the 
desk, with a light laugh.

Cli took it up, held it up to catch the 
ecintillations, and then put it down 
gravely.

“Come, have you no word for it, Cli? 
Not a single note of admiration? Why, 
lad, show a lady such a beautiful stone 
as that and she would scream with de
light. It is of the first water, and weighs 
—ahem!—where are the scales? No 
matter, Cli, it is good enough for you, 
eh, let the weight be what it will?”

“For me?” repeated the lad. indiffer
ently. “What should I do with such a 
thing, Melchior?” With a sigh he took 
up his graver and bent over the plate

The man, with a slight smile, drew the 
tool from his thin hand, and dropped 
his own strong, white one upon the lad's 
shoulder.

‘Put by for to-night, Cli; you have 
been working too long already. Go and 
fetch the wine. We will empty a bottle

STEAMSHIPS

While Ster-Domlnlon Royal 
Mall Steamships

Laurentic, triple screw; Megantlc, twin screw.
Largest and finest steamers on the et. 

Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
shlp-bulldera' art; paeenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL.
CANADA..............June 12. July 17. Aug. 21
LAVRBNT1C........... June 19. July 24, Aug. »
DOMINION............... lune 26. July 31, Sept. 4
MEGANTIC............. July 3, Aug. 7, Sept. 11
OTTAWA..............July 10. Aug. 14. Sept. 18

The popular steamer "CANADA'’ Is *18° 
again scheduled to carry three Claeses of 
passengers. While the fast steamer ' OT
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer “DOM
INION," as one-class cabin eteamers (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all steam
ers. See plans and rates at local agent s or 
company's office*. _ ,

118 Notre Dame Street. West, Montreal.
11 King Street East, Toronto. 

G. P, R, STEAMERS
From. Liverpool. To.

June 18 .. .. Empress of Britain .. ..
June 26........... Lake Manitoba........... June 9
July 2 .... Emprese of Ireland .... June 18
July 10 ......... Lake Champlain .........  June 23
July 16 .... Empress of Britain .... July 2 

Empresses—First cabin. $90 and up; se
cond cabin, $48.76 to $50. One cabin steamers, 
$42.50 to $50. Third class, Empresses, $31.25; 
Lake steamers, $30.
To book or for further Information apply 

to nearest C. P. R. agent, or to S. J. Sharp, 
71 Yonge street, Toronto.

ropy, “aomr hours

to-night. Pour out a libation to the 
goddess Chance and pledge her for our 
success.”

The youth rose languidly and left the 
room to obey the command, and Mel
chior, seating himself in the chair, took 
up the plate and examined it.

“Wonderful!” he muttered. "The boy 
is a genius!' What a result for bo little 
study and practice! The thing is almost 
perfect. A little more half-tone about 
tlie figures and the trick is done! Oh. 
this is a royal road to fortune, and. by 
the gods, we’ll tread it merrily! Fifty 
pounds lie there. One hour, and a score 
of fifties can be created. Oh. wonderful 
and mighty art of printing! But here 
comes Cli. Rest keep his ardor at stick
ing point. Now, lad, fill your glass; no. 
let us have no refusal. To night is a 
turning point in our lives, Cli, and we 
will sit a while on the milestone and look 
back, and forward, too. perhaps. Have 
ion had your supper?"

“Yes,” was the rep

“That's well. Now bring your chair 
to the fire. =et your glass down at your 
elbow, and listen to me."

The youth did as he was directed, and 
Melchior, filling his own glass, lifted it 
up to the light of the fire and looked at 
the ruby wine approvingly. Then, cross
ing his legs, he pulled down the ruffles 
at his wrist, and. leaning hack, regarded 
the pale face before, him for a few mo- 
ments in silence .

“You told me to listen," said Cli. rais
ing his dark.eyes from the fire, and 
fixing them upon his companion.

“Do you hear nothing?” retorted Mel
chior, in a rapt voice, raising his hand 
and assum'ng an attitude of attention. 
“Listen still, Cli. Hark! There is the 
tread of many men; they arc marching 
in grand array—aristocratic faces and 
courtly bearing. W®»: 
pers chime in. too. and the wealthiest 
and best of the modern Babylon arc 
prancing along in velvets and silks, em
eralds and rubies. There's a river of 
prosperity for you. Cli. Listen to it! 
Grand music—the chink and chime of 
gold! Sweet breeezes— the rustling of 
hank notes! Now look,” and, as if the 
pageant he described were really pass
ing behind the curtain, he pointed with 
flashing eyes. “Who is that young fel
low there at the head -the best-lOoking. 
tlie most gallant of the lot? lie leads 
them as a shepherd leads a flock of silly 
sheep, They fall at his feet and kiss the 
ground. Look at him. Cli, well. He has 
pale face, dark, full eyes, thin, aristo
cratic figure, a soft, sweet voice. By 
Heaven, Cli, he is wondrously like you! 
By the gods, lad. it is yourself! You, 
leading the world by the nose; you, 
splendid in purple and fine linen; you. 
with rank, wealth and beauty kneeling 
at your feet, shouting your praises to 
the balmy air. Look, Cli, and listen!”

For a moment the lad's face flushed, 
hut only for a moment; the next, it re
gained it* old pallor, and the mobile 
mouth curled with a sail scorn.

“A pretty picture, Melchior, and envi
able. but a picture only, a folly of the 
imagination, as you have taught me to 
call all such illusions.”

The man gazed at him with keen cur
iosity for a moment, then said, abrupt
ly:

“How old are you, Clio”
“Sixteen, so you have told m?.”
“You speak like a man of sixty! You 

think my panorama an impossibility--a 
mockery, delusion and snareo Fill your 
glass, lad,” filling his own as he spoke. 
“Now,” he rose and lifted the overbrim
ming glass above his head, speaking in a 
deep, grave voice that seemed to thrill 
through the lad's heart. “I swear by 
this wine—the product of our goddess 
Nature—that I—1—Melchior, (h* knave 
of the world, will, before three years 
have passed over our heads, place you 
in the front rank of wealth and fashion. 
This I swear by all I hold as sacred.”

As he concluded he thrust his hand 
Into his bosom, plucking forth a small 
stone engraved with Turkish talismanic 
characters, and kissed it reverently.

The lad's breath came fast. He knew 
and believed in the speaker's wonderful 
power; a something within him wbis 
pered that this was no idle vaunt, and 
a something within his heart set his 
blood stirring at the reflection.

As if moved by an uncontrollable im
pulse he rose from his chair.

“You swear!” he cried, with parted" 
lips and wide-opened eyes.

“I swear!” nodded Melchior.
“Then—then-----”
“Speak out.” said Melchior, as he hesi

tated and sank into his chair.
“Then sha?l I know from where and 

whom I sprang, then shall I learn whom 
I have the right to call by the names of 
‘father, mother’? Then the mystery 
which has enwrapped me, ns you have 
told me, from the cradle will be cleared

“Nay, not so fast, Cli, lad!" interrupt
ed Melchior. “I said no such thing, I 
promised no such enlightenment.”

“Am I to know nothing—ever to re
main in ignorance?” said the lad, sadly. 
“Will you tell me no single thing, ex
plain nothing *of the events that occur 
daily?”

“Yes,” said Melchior, after a mo 
ment’s silence, during which he had sat 
with his eyes fixed upon the fire. “Try 
me with anything else save that one for
bidden topic, Cli. Ask me a question 
and J promise that, if I can, I will an
swer it honestly.”

“Then.” said the youth, and paused, 
hut, with a girlish blush and averted 
eyes, continued hurriedly: "Tell me the 
name of the gentleman whose horses 
knocked me down in the park?”

“Hem!” mused Melchior. “The name 
04' the gentleman who—well, I see no oh-

ANCHOR LINE
QLASQOW AND LONDONDERRY
Sailing: from New York Every Saturday 

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
"Cslifersie, " "Ciledooia" ud "Goluabis" 

(Average passage 7& days.) 
SALOON, «67.30 IO S125. 

SECOND CABIN. «42.50 TO *50. 
THIRD CLASS. *27.50 AND *28.75 

For new illustrated book of tours and Inform
ation. apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. 
New York or
W. J. Grant, James and King streets.
Chas. E. Morgan, 11 James street north, or 
C. J. Jones. James street south, Hamilton.

RAILWAYS

GRAND THUNKSVj-fiffi
DOMINION DAY 

EXCURSIONS
Return Tickets at 
SINGLE FARE

Between all stations in Canada.
Good going June 30th and July 1st.
Return limit, July 2nd, 1909.

ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION, SEATTLE

VERY LOW RATES
VIA ATTRACTIVE ROUTES

Daily until Sept. 30th, 1909.
Return limit, Oct. 31st, 1909.
For tickets and full Information call on 

Chas. E. Morgan, city ticket agent; W. G. 
Webster, depot agent.

jt-ction. But first let me ask you. Cli, 
how you guessed that 1 knew him?”

‘What is there you do not know?" 
said the youth, sadly.

“Flattering but unanswerable. Well, 
Cli. his name was Sir Ralph Melville."

“Sir Ralph Melville," repeated the 
outh. as if >,e were engraving the words 

upon the tablets of his brain: “and — 
and the little girl"

“The beautiful little girl. Cli." replied 
Melchior, “was his daughter Lily. A 
perfect little fairy, and 1 am told as cle
ver as she is beautiful. Youth, intellect, 
and beauty. Cli. we will drink to the 
grace and beauty.” He raided his glass 
with a sudden gesture, keeping his 
searching eyes still fixed upon the face 
of the youth.

Cli raised his likewise, but suddenly 
set it down at his elbow, and. with a 
start, said :

“f will drink no more,Melchior. Good-

"Good-night, lad. good-night, lad.” 
called Melchior after him. as he swung 
aside the curtains and disappeared, “and 
sweet dreams of fairyland." muttering, 
as he rose, and warmed his hands at the 
fire, “Soh. round goes tlie wheel! Now. 
what the mischief is working in that 
young imp's brain?”

(To be Continued.)

CANADIAN 
Pacific

$74.10 
Pacific Coast

AND RETURN
Wide choice of routes. Liberal Stopovers. 

Tickets good going

MAY 20 to SEPT. 30
Return limit Oct. 31

By direct. Canadian route. See the Golden 
West and the Rocky Mountains. Visit the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition at Seattle 
and other special attractions. Full In
formation from Hamilton office, cor. 
James and King streets, W. J. Grant,

1RAVELERS’ GUIDE

TU.2U i

til.»

T., H. & B. Railway

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls. New York-*2.30 a. m.. *5.67 

a in.. 19.05 a. m., *10.05 a. in., *5.10 p. ol,
„ *7.20 p. m. _ t1
S:. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*3.57 

a.jn., t9.05 a. m., *10.05 a. m.. *11.20 a. m..
.. *5.10 p. m.. 15.35 p. m.. *7.20 p. '*•» 
tieamsville, Meriiuoo—19.06 a-

•8.50 a. m.. 9.0*
а. m., *3.46 p. m., "6.45 p. m.

Bi'anu'ord—*1.13 a m., 17.05 a. m., t7.65 ■;
m.. "S.uO a. m.. *9.05 a. m., tl.66 p. to.. *3.4» 

«P-.-™-* p. in., t7.10 p. m.
Woodstock, IngereolL London—*L12 a. JB-, 

TÎ.55 a. m., t8.3Q a. zs.. ».02 n. m., *3.4» 
i>. in., "s.ti p. m.. rï.iü p. zn. 

hi. George—t7.55 a. ni., 13.33 p. m., 17.10 p.,,»- 
durtord. fit. Thome*-1*9.06 a. m, 13.15 P- “• 
Guelph. 1'almersion. Stratford and North— 

17.55 a. m.. to.oJ p. m.
Galt. Preston. Heepler—f7.55 13 33 »•

ni., tî.10 p. m M
Jarvis, Pori Dover. Tlllsonburg, 8imco*-t* w 
„a m„ 119.10 a. m.. 15.30 p. m.. $16.3# »• »■ 
utoi-getowa. AHandais. North Bay. COlltaS* 

wood. etc.-7.10 a. in., 14.05 p. m.
“arrie. Orillia. Huntaville-17.10 a. i

«• m. and *9.05 p. m. ___ _
*>|Ortn Bay aud pvinti in Canadian North

west—"9.05 p. m. _
Toronto—7.00 a. m„ 17.48 a. m.. *9.00 a. “j.

*-•0.45 a. m.. 111.15 a. in., *11.30 a. m., **•» 
& K" "HO »• IB.. If » ». »•*8.».-, p. m-e -fQ 05 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 *• ■"
— 711.30 a. m., 1«.3o p. m. _
Cobourg Port Hope. Peterboro', Lindsay 

+11.30 a. m.. 13.40 p. m.. 15.35 p. m. • 
Belleville. Broc'rville, Montreal and East 
. +7-55 a. m.. "7.05 p. m., *5.55 p. m.. 9.06 P-®, 

1Dally, except Sunday. $From Kins 
Street Depot. ______

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bohcay- 

geon. Tweed, Kingston. Ottawa, Montre»!. 
Uubhec, Sherbrooke, CL John. N. B., 
fax. N. S.. and all points In the Marttln»* 
Provinces and New England Statee.

S.üt a. m.for Toronto. Tottenham. Beeton. 
Alliston, Coldwaier, tiala, the Musho»* 
Lakes. Parry Sound. Point au Baril, Byng 
lniet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira*

Milverton and Goderich. ____
, 3.15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto, MW 
Lindsay, Bobcaygeop. Peterboro, Tweed. 
Brampion, Fergus, Elora, Orangeville, Owen 

| Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlstoo., 
Wingham. Coldwatcr and immediate ■**-

б. 05 p. m.for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro, Ottawa» 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland •h® 
Boston alsp for Alliston, Coldwater, Bal*. 
Parry Sound, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia point».

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m., (dally). 
» 30 a. m. (dally(, 1.15 p. m.. 3.46 P- ®..

n.. (dally). 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.
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NEW YORK

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN- 
QKR9 In the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station). Dining ears, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus, Q. P. A.

CHEERFUL GRAFTER.

Capt. H isViau Kept What Came 
Way, So He Says.

Montreal, June 16.--At the Royal 
Commission this afternoon Captain \ tan. 
of the fire brigade, wont on the stand I 
and cheerfully told of ‘his connection I 
with several transactions regarding pro- I 
motion, in which money passed through | 
his hands. In one case he got $650. He j 
had gone out and spent part of this oil 
a drunk, but had subsequently returned 
the amount to the man. In another case 
he stated that he had received $200. 
and, after a good deal of work, in 
which lie had gone to see Chief Benoit 
twelve times, he had been able to se
cure the promotion requested. In this 
case he had not handed back the money. 
He denied, however, that any part of it 
had gone to anyone else. He had kept 
it all himsrif.

Murderer Blytne.
Toronto, June 17.—Blythe, the wife 

murderer, was told by Governor Cham- 
bçrs of the fact that he had been granted 
a new lease of life. He received the 
news without much show of emotion, 
but apparently with thankfulness for 
what had been done in his behalf. After 
Governor Chambers left the cell Blythe 
had quite a long talk with his spiritual 
adviserr and freely discussed the ulti
mate result of his case before the Court 
of Appeal on Sept. 23 next.

Up to the present time the Provincial 
Treasurer. Hon. A. J. Matheson, has 
received over half .a million dollars in 
subscriptions to the public provincial 
loan of $3,500,000.

Nervous
People

SALT OF THE EARTH
But When Overstrained Their Highly

Strung Systems Give Way and 
Depression and Suffering 

is Intense.
Money is made these days at the 

expense of brain and nerve rather than 
muscular tissues.

The successful men and women are 
often of the highest strung nervous 
type—keen and active—but with too 
little reserve force,

A little extra worry and anxiety and 
snap goes the nervous system. Weeks 
and months are often required before 
energy and rigor are regained.

Rest helps, so does fresh air and 
exercise, but the blood must also be 
made rich and red bv use of such 
treatment as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

Much as they may disagree on some 
pointe, the best physicians are unani
mous in claiming that an abundance of 
rich, red. life-sustaining, nerve invigor
ating blood is positively necessary for 
the restoration of the exhausted ner
vous system.

There is too often little sympathy 
for the nervous sufferer. When as a 
matter of fact his sufferings are most 
intense, being of mind as well aê body.

Headaches, neuralgia, indigestion, 
sleeplessness, irritability, pains and 
cramps are often the lesser felt because 
of the depressed spirite and discourage 
merits which come with loss of memory, 
and gloomy forebodings of the future.

The sufferer from nervous exhaustion 
and prostration can use Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food with positive assurance, 
that the benefits derived therefrom will 
be both thorough and lasting.

There is no reaction from this great 
nerve-builder, because it is not a stimu
lant. but a restorative and reoons true tor 
of the wasted nervous svstem. 50 et*, 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.\

Without Doubt 
Cold Medal Flour

Will Make
A larger loaf,
A whiter loaf,
A better flavored loaf,
A more nutritious loaf,
And more loaves of bread 

than any other flour on the market. 
Accept no substitutes.
HEADQUARTERS FOR FEED.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118

Gifts for the Bride
Ç We wish to call vour attention to | 
a new assortment of very carefully 
«elected designs In BRACELETS. 
While our latest productions predom- [ 
Inate. wc have a few of the staple line j 
which have become favorites with our r 
cuetomer.^.
O if originality is In demand or some
thing di'ferent from the conventional I 
style, you will find It In our stock 
of plain, gem set, hand engraved or | 
heavy chased bracelets.

FROM *3.00 UP.

KLEIN & BINKLEY !
35-37 James St. N.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses I

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALJ 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*3.05 u. m........... Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Exprese.............*8.60 a m.
•S.05 o. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express............................... *10.30 s. m.
•9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo, New York and Bos
ton Express................... *6.20 p. cn-

••7.35 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p. m- 

.. .. Buffalo A New 
York Exprece ...............**8.15 p. ®.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m., and on 
tralu arriving at 9.65 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man oarlor cars on all thf-ouîh trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car,
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express............... **8.50 0. m.
*•9.50 am... Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **10.85 a. dl 
••12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **6.30 p. m. 
•*4.45 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati, ex
press ................................. **3.10 p. m.

••7.20 p. m. . Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas................ *8.30 p. m.

Sleeping car« on Michigan Central connect- 
lner^at Waterford.

••Dally, except Sunday.

Comfort Shoes
Give your feet a chance. Wear 

our comfort-fitting Shoes. All 
sizes and widths in stock at prices 
you arc ready and willing to pay. 
Buy your boatiug and outing 
Shoes in this store.

30 and 32 
King West

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington—*6.10, *6.40. *7.10,
*7.40. 8.10. 8.40, 9.10, 9.40. 10.10, 10.40, 11.10, 
11.40 a. 03., 12.10, 12.40, 1.10, 1.40, 2.10, 2.49, 
3.10. 3.40. 4.10, 1.40. 5.19, 5.40. 6.10. 6.10, 7.10, 
7.40. 8.111, 8.40, 9.10, 9.40, 10.10, «10.40, *11.10. 

Hamilton to Oak/Lie—:*5.10, *7.10, 5.U 9 IJ, 
10 10. 11.10 a. m., iJ.iO. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4 10. 
M0. 6.10 7.10. 5.10 2 10 10.10, *11.10 v m.
• Daily, except Sunday 

Burlington to Ham I lion-*6.00, e6.30, *7.00, *7.30, 
S.C0 8.30 9.00, 9.30, 10.00 10.30, 11.00. 11.2,0
а. m. 12.00 12.30. 1.C0, 1.30, 2.00. 2.30, 3.00, 
3.TI. 4.CD 4.30, 5.90, 6-30. 6.00, 6.30 7.01 7.31. 
6 00. 8.30. 9.00. D.S0, 32 00. *10.30, *11 09. 12.0). 
•1.00 p. m.
‘Daily, except Sunday.

Oakville to Hamster -7 30. 8.30, j.30, v).50,
11.30 a. m.. 12.30. 1.30, 2.30. 3.30, 4.30, 5.30,
б. 30 7.30, 8.30. 9.30, *10.30, 11.30, *12.30 p. m.

_• Daily, except Sunday.___________________

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Statlon-*6.15, *7.16, 8.15, 9.15,

10.15. 11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15,
5.15. 6.15. 7.15. 8.15, 9.15, 10.15. *11.15 p. m. 

Leave Halt St. Station, Dundas—*6.00, *6.15,
•7.15.. 8.05. 9.15. 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12.15, 1.15
2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15, 6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 
•11.15 p. m.

•Dally, except Sunday!.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton-*?.10. *8.10. 9.10, *10.00.
10 10 11.10. *12.10. 112.45, *1.10, *2-00. 2.10.
3.10. 4.10. *5.00. 5.10. 6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, *U.10

Leave Beam sv 111»-*6.15, 7.15. *8.00, 8.15,
9.15, *10.15. *11.15, *12.00 a. m., 12.15, 1.15, 
2.IE, *3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15. 7.15, 8.15, *9.40 p. m. 

•Daily, except Sunday. 
fSunday only. 

BRANTFORD &. HAMILTON ELEC- 
TRIO RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—*6.30, *7.45, 8.20, 1.20, 10.20, 
UM , m.. 12.20, 1 20. 2.20. 3.20. 4.20, 5.20. 
6.20 7.20. 8.20, 9.20, 10.20, *11.20 f. m.

Leave Brantford-*6.30. *7.45, $.60, 10.00,
11.00,a. m.. 12.00. 1.00. 2.00, 3-00, 4.00. 6.00, 
6 00 7.00, 8.00. 9 00. 10.00, *11.00 p. m. 

•Dally, except Sunday._______________ ,

STEAMER TURBINIA. 
HAMILTON-TORONTO ROUTE.

Leave Hamilton, 8 30 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 5.30 p. m.

STEAMERS MACASSA AND MODJESKA. 
Leave Hamilton, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 and 6.30

D Arrive Toronto, 12 45 a. m., 4.45 and 8.15

D I^ave Toronto. 9.00 a. m., 2.00 and 7.0 p. m. 
Arrive Hamilton, 11.45 ii. m., 4.45 and 9.46

J. D. CLIMIE

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTëllicott
Phone 2068 116 King W.

Walking Canes
We have a number of very nice 

light Canes, just the thing for young 
men. They are worth $2.00 to $3.00. 
We are selling them for $1.50 each. 
They have sterling silver mounts and 
are up-to-date.

F. CLARINCBOWL 

22 MaeNsb St. North

for sale cheap
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vallies and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
*hone 687. 257 King Street East

MEN AM WOMEN,
Use Big ® for on net oral 

dlBchergw.lnflammatlo.iii. ; 
Irritations or ulceration 
of m no one teombrane.i

PrMMti foau^ca. Pain lew, an* not aetrin 
IEEVAHSOHEMHW.60. gent or poisonous.

-----------Sold by DraMints,
or sent In plain wrapper, 
by exprese, prepaid, zoi 
SI .00. or I bolt lee tt- A. 
Circular sent 3» IH«**5

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

67 King Street West.
Established 1843. Private Mortuary.
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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—luALE
IV experience in grille furnishing burl 

ness. Apply Regal Shirt Co., corner King 
and Caroline streets.

\\t ANTED—A BOY OF GOOD CHAU
VI acier to learn engraving business. Ap- 
vlv Wednesday, between four and five, or 
Thursday, between nine and ten. Ontario En-

\\ ANTED—BOYS. SIXTEEN TO EIGHT - 
een, west side works, Canada Screw 

Company Ltd.

A\- ANTED—BY A WHOLESALE HOUSE, 
>> a Junior clerk for general office work. 
Apply, giving age and references, to Box 55, 
limes Office.

\\ ANTED—GOOD SHOE REPAIRER AT 
if till King east.

V A LES MEN WANTED FOR AUTO-SPRAY.
Best compressed air band sprayer 

made. Specially adapted for spraying pota- 
iees. Sample machine free to approved 
agents. Cavers Bros., Galt. 

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
TV’ANTED — GOOD GENERAL. SMALL if family, good wages; washing given out.
3,i2 Ilughson south, southwest corner of

'ANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR BINDERY. 
.Mars, 16 Rebecca street.VV

VI' ANTED—FANCY IRONER AND TWQ 
»» mangle girls. Domestic Laundry, 

Jamet, south.

ANTED—A WARD MAID. APPLY CITY 
if Hospital.

T\" ANTED—A COOK. APPLY AFTER- 
■fi noon or evenings lo 167 Barton street

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
\’ OUNG BUSINESS MAN WANTS ROOM 
1 and board with private family; con

veniences and telephone. Box 3. Times Office.

T i ' ANTED—TO PURCHASE .. 
if lent cheap. Apply Box 2, Times Office.

Yl ''aNTBD^PERSONS WISHING TO BUY 
if houses or property of any 
enquire of Box 53, Times.

U' ANTED—THOSE HAVING PROPERTY 
of any description for sale or i 

send particulars to Box 52, Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED—rEMALS

W

best hf references. Drop a i 
Keir. 211 Charlton avenue east

ANTED—POSITION AS STENOGRAPH- 
er by young lady; Remington or 

ood. Address Box 1, Timed Office.

Y\' ANTED—POSITION AS COMPANION 
if or housekeeper. Apply Box 36. Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
VOVNG MAN WOULD LIKE TO RK- 
i-ure light outdoor work; willing to make 

sHf generally useful; well recommended. 
Iress Box 4. Times Office.

Office.

XV ANTED BYi f position a; 
Am also a stenogn 
60. Times Office.

UH/NU fllARIVUau «*"-*’•
bookkeeper; experienced.

. 607 Main street east.

BOABDEKS WANTED
T OUNG MEN DESIRING FIRST 

board and room apply 210 Gibson

> CARDERS wanted-english pre-
> ferred. 134 John north.

Advertise your Wanti in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

pcii estate and all kinds of 
nCHL LOI AIL INSURANCE PLACED

Money loaned on farms and city properties 
on tiret mortgage.

J. A. M’CUTCHEON
Federal Life Bldg., Room 69.

OR SALE—HOUSE, FURNITURE AND -U land. Apply to R. Hooper, Mount Ham-

LOST AND FOUND
T OST—YOUNG COLLIE DOG. LIGHT -Lv sable in color with white markings. Re
ward. Dr. Webster, Asylum.

T? OUND—ON TURBINIA ON SATURDAY,X1 puree containing small sum of money. 
Apply at Turbinia Wharf.

T OST—SUNDAY. GOLD BAND BRACE- 
.1J let on Caledonia Hoad: valued as keep
sake. Reward at Times Office.

TO LET
CLEAR—159 CANNON WEST. ALL 

conveniences: Edward W. Pope, 4
l/.ivell youth.

rp o LET—COTTAGE, 311 WENTWORTH
JL street. Mount Hamilton. Apply 87 San
ford avenue.north.

rpo LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE, ALSO
A boat. Beach Road Croselog, lake shore.
E. James, 305 John north.

rp o LET—32 CHATHAM, TWO STOREYX brick, three bedrooms, bath, hot and 
cold water, concrete cellar, natural gae It 
desired, freshly decorating throughout; rent 
fifteen dollars. Apply Altred Powis, b4 King

rp y LIST-TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT- 
A lal locality. Nos. 212 aod 216 Bay street 
touth. Apply to Lazier & Lazier, spectator 
Bui .dine.

ROOMS TO LET
rp<5 LET—2 LARGE WELL FURNISHED
A rooms; private family; conveniences; 

natural gas. 276 Hughson north.

rpo RENT-NICELY FURNISHED ROOM,
A with ixiard or breakfast only, In private 

family; all conveniences; East avenue north, 
near King. Apply Box 61, Times.

FOR SALE
17'OR SALE-SMALL STOCK OF FANCY 
A goods, jewelry, glassware, good counter 
case. F. 11. Lamb, assignee, 70 King street

/ ' ENT S BICYCLE; SPLENDID ORDER; 
vX great bargain. 165 Cannon west.

VCR SALE-THREE HORSES, TWO SETS 
A single haruees; must sell; leaving .city, 
u. 1\. varey, tio Ring west.

p OR SALE—HIGH TILBURY CART. IN A1 first class condition; brass mountings, 
English collauge axles, ruober tires. Address 
P. u. Drawer 260, Hamilton, Ont.

/ ’ ARDEN ARCHES, BORDERING TREL- V Uses for climbing plants, plant guards, 
cellar window guards. Your haraware uealere 
handle ibese lines. Manufactured by Canada 
Wire Goods Manufacturing Co., 162 King 
William street. i < I

'\l,rOOD MANTELS, GRATES, FENDERS, M Tiling. Choice Granite Monumouts. 
Middleton Marble and Granite Co., Limited. 
Furness & Eastman, managers, 232 King east.

ICYCLES-CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 15 ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

I» AINE S PIANO BARGAINS—$160 WILL JL) buy upright piano, In good order, full 
sizr- cash or monthly payments without In
terest. New uprights at factory pricee, $*> 
per month, no Interest. John street south, 
near Post Office.

/ \CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
V/ for $1.W. Kelley’s Wood Yard, also car
pel cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

PAINTING

T f HILL. PAINTER. PAPERHANGER Ale and decorator; estimates given; thor
ough satisfaction guaranteed. Only genuine 
material used. 346 King William street.

YOU WANT
a well set up adver
tisement which will 
be read by all clashes

USE THE COLUMNS
OF THE

TIMES
The DAILY and 
SEMI-WEEKLY
are the papers to use 

Do not procrastinate

368 BUSINESS
TELEPHONE 368

BOARDING

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole heed of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 year* old. may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant muet appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister. bf Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
h1« homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by.his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside elx monthe in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
*300.100.

W W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

INSURANCE

JEWELRY

It OOMS AND BOARD GAN BE HAD AT
3S7 King William street. Call aud sec.

XX’ ANTED—BOARDERS AT IOC JOHN 
Vi street north. 

Gold filled waltham watches,
seven fifty: alarm clock, eighty-nine 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

MISCELLANEOUS

1'HK JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
nlture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving 
van. $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c ior one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. o4»
Ilughson street north.

T? K. PASS HAS FOR 27 YEARS BEEN 
JCJ» repairing watches In Hamilton. Let 
us repair yours. We warrant our work done 
In first class watch factory manner. Charges 
very low. Large stock of gold and silver 
watches, fine English made watches, diamond 
rings, engagement rings, wedding rings, mar
riage licenses. E. K. PASS, English Jeweler, 
91 John street south.

S’ EE MISS PARGFTER’S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Fln- 
c-.t French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
Tiorunadour fronts. Headquarters tor theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
street west, above Park. 

MEDICAL
MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S.,

_____ • James street south. Surgeon -
. ear. nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 

2-5 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

T SHANNON McGILLlVRAY. M. D.. 154 
* • James street south. 

bl’KClALTY-NEKVOUS DISEASES 
Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

V RANK D w. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR, 
F i,owe and throat specialist, has removed 
hi office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
in Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit. ______

HUSBAND. M. D.
Homeopathist 

Telephone 255.
G.E

129 Main street west

OR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye ear. nose and throat corner King 

and Bay streets. Office bours-9 to 12 a. m. 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

nR DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

MONEY TO a,OAr«
LOAN ON BUILDING

„„ __ ,_ans, fi _ _
Martin & Martin, Federal Life Bulld-MONEYS TO --------- -

and other loans, first_ mortgages^ real

Money to loan at lowest rates
of interest on real estate security In 

sum<. to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lsrier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

PIANO TUNING
PIANOFORTE TUNER 

aud repairer (from John Broadwood 
* Sons. London, Eng.) Send orders to 126 
Hess street north. Phone. 1978.

T^| RAYMOND.

Ionia
FORMING. J- 

HacketVs. 29 Barton street east. Tele
phone 1848.

FUEL FOR SALE

Ïr-Oït SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD:
beet In CUT. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

TOBACCO STORE
L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
ulnae, billiard prior 231 York .treat.

PATENTS

PATENTS^
Ml countries. John H. Hi 
and Rebecca streets.

TRADE MARKS, DE- 
. etc., procured in 

lendry, corner James 
Established 1880.

LEGAL

Bell & pringle, barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office, Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend In large aud small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Aaeets, Including Os<*al

345,000,000
OFFICE—39 JAMES STREET SOUTH.

Telephone 1,448._____________

WESTER* ASSURANCE CO.
FIR* AND MARINE

Phone 2684 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 James Street South

GAMBLING.
Governor Hughes’ Committee Re

ports Result of Investigation.

Tendency of Short Selling Is 
Steady Prices.

to

HAMILTON OFFICER 
HAD HONOR AT CAMP

(Continued from Page 1.)

Henry carpenter,
licitor. etc. .Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. 
Federal Life Building.

BARRISTER, SO- 
m on real es- 
Offices, Room

YU ILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C., BAR- VV rlster. solicitor, notary public. Office 
p’ederal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest, rates of Interest.

Harry d. petrie, barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first class real estate security.

ri LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, 
V. notary. Office. No. 32* Hughson street 

■Money to loan on real estate.

DENTAL

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

DV Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

Dr H. M. MORROW. DENTIST, 68* 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 

Phone 1(447.

REMOVAL-DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS 
removed hts office from 38 King street 

t to cor. King and West avenue. Tele-

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of- 
flce. 17* King street east. Hamilton.

DR. JAMES 
Grossman 

Telephone 1909.
Groiamxn', Hamilton Peuple Attend Family

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call lor letters ia boxes
4, 7, 13, 31.32. 38, 39,

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Stanley plates, oh x «14, no per 
dozen; 4x5. 38c; 5x7, 63c. Seymour, 

John street north.

. UMtfRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater’s, » King

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Bay of the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Lid.
164 King West. Phone 661.

THE LIVERPOOL fc LONDON $ GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR 4 BURKHOLDER, 
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

BURCH REUNION.

Gathering at Thorold.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, June 17.—The beauti

ful home of George Burch, Thorold road, 
was the scene of a most enjoyable gath
ering yesterday, wthen the members of 
the Phillips family, sixty in number, 
foregathered there at their annual re
union. The central figure of the com
pany, which comprised relatives from far 
and near, was Mrs. Phillips, sen., mother 
of Mrs. Burch. George Phillips, of Wel
land, President, very ably presided over 
the gathering. At 1 o’clock dinner was 
served on the lawn, after which the af
ternoon was spent very pleasantly in 
music and social converse. Ten children 
of Mrs. Phillips were present, as well as 
twenty-five grandchildren, one great
grandchild and a. number of nieces, 
nephews and other relatives. Among 
tin? relatives in attendance were Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brown, 
of Hamilton.

New York, June 17.-The report of the 
committee appointed by Governor 
Hughes to investigate speculation 
securities and commodities and the or
ganizations used in dealing therein has 
been made public. The New York 
stock, the consolidated stock, the cotton, 
the produce, the coffee, the mercantile, 
and the metal exchanges, and the curb 
market were thoroughly investigated, 
and recommendations looking to im
provement of existing conditions were 
made at length by the committee. The 
most drastic finding is that affecting 
the mercantile and metal exchanges, as 
follows:

“Under present conditions we are. of 
opinion that the mercantile and metal 
exchanges do actual harm to producers 
and consumers, and that their charters 
should be repealed.”

Concerning speculation in general, the 
committee declares that it may l>e 
wholly legitimate, pure gambling, or 
something partaking of the qualities of 
both; that in some, form it is a neces
sary incident of productive operations; 
that it tends to steady prices, and that 

j for thf> merchant or manufacturer the 
speculator performs a service which has 

J the effect of insurance.
In law,” says the report, “specula

tion becomes gambling when the trading 
which it involves does not lead, and is 
not intended to lead, to the aeutal pass
ing from hand to hand of the property 
that is dealt in. “The rules of all the 
exchanges forbid gambling as defined by 
this opinion; but they make so easy n 
technical delivery of the property con
tracted for that the practical effect of 
much speculation in point of form legit
imate is not greatly different from that 
of gambling."

The committee makes no presentment 
against short selling, but declares the 
tendency of such selling is to steady 
prices. It is recommended that the 
minimum margin should be 20 per cent., 
and strong disapproval is expressed of 
branch brokerage offices which supply 
liquor ami resort to other improper 
means to induce speculation.

. MAPLE LEAF.
Marco Twins Amusing Large 

Crowds This Week•

'Ihe Marco Twins amused large crowds 
at Maple Leaf Park at both perform
ances yesterday. Their act has been the 
cause of many people visiting the popu
lar pleasure resort. Besides the Twins, 
there are four other people in the com
pany, who help in the sensational jug
gling, and there is enough comedy intro
duced to keiep the spectators in good 
spirits. Buggies, bicycles and other arti- 
cle are juggled about just as easily as 
the average artist juggles small balls. 
The Onette Sisters’ trapeze act is an
other feature of the free show which is 
being given this week. They perform 
many difficult feats on the flying tra
peze, and show careful training and 
great strength.

The park is being improved every day. 
and new attractions are being arranged 
for from time to time. The circle swing 
will be in operation on Saturday, and the 
big dancing pavilion will be ready for 
the opening on Monday night, when an 
opening ball will be held. A special or- 
chestra has been engaged, and as a first 
class dancing floor has been laid, it prom
ises to be a big night. On Saturday the 
Woodmen of the World will hold a‘mon
ster picnic at the park, and the commit
tee has arranged for a special ticket that 
will include the ride down and back on 
the street cars and also admission to 
the park. The tickets will be sold for 
15 cents, and children's tickets will be

Cotton, in calling upon the Postmaster- 
General for a few remarks, said; “We 
have found the field postoffice to such 
good advantage that 1 hope this will 
not, be the last one to be established in 
military camps in Canada.”

A warm demonstration greeted the 
Hon. Mr. Lem-ieux when he stepped 
forward to speak. Proceeding, he 
said; “Commanding officer, officers 
and men: 1 can assure you it affords 
me a very great deal of pleasure to 
be present on the occasion of the re
establishment of the military camp at 
the old and historic town of Niagara, 
made memorable by the glorious 
deeds performed in this vicinity, ifor 
the purpose of inaugurating a com
plete postoffice to meet the needs of 
the camp. I may say that the Post- 
office Department has under consider
ation the question of organizing a 
field postoffice corps, and is at the 
present time in consultation with the 
British War Office with the object 
of having the proposed Canadian es
tablishment placed on the same foot
ing as the one in commission in 
England, so that it is altogether like
ly that the opening of a complete 
postoffice service in connection with 
the camp at Niagara will be followed 
by the establishment ot a similar service 
at all the military camps throughout 
the Dominion.

“In inaugurating an improved post- 
office service in connection with the 
camp, I feel that t din' privileged in 
being permitted to contribute in 
some slight degree towards the effi
ciency of the military organization 
of the Dominion, and of preserving 
and fostering the traditions surround
ing our common flag. f do not pro
pose to dwell at any length on the 
brave deeds performed" in 1812, in 1866, 
in 1855. and later during the stirring 
and troublous times in South Africa; 
but. 1 cannot let this occasion pass 
without recalling the feeling of pride 
which animated every loyal Canadian 
heart at the thought that in every 
engagement our volunteers proved 
conclusively to the whole world that 
Canadians were prepared to suffer, and 
if needs be to die, in defence of the hon
or of the flag which protects our rights 
franchises and liberties.

“[ assure you, commanding officer, 
officers and men, that as Postmaster- 
General. I consider any arrangements 
I am able to make, looking towards 
the improvement of the postal service 
at the camp, arc more than amply re
paid by the knowledge that I am con
tributing towards the convenience and 
comfort of the men who may at any 
time be called upon to defend our fair 
Dominion and the honor of the Union 
Juck.’

The ceremony was concluded by Capt. 
Ecclestone, who has charge of the post 
office at the camp, raising a Hag 
— white and red—the military postofficc

Subsequently the Postmaster-General 
motored around the camp.

Earlier in the day the Postmaster- 
General inspected the rural mail deliv
ery system in the Milton and Mount 
Nemo division of the postal service.

“How do you find it?” asked a news
paper representative.

It. is working admirably.” replied 
the Postmaster-General. interviewed 
the farmers along the road at .Milton 
and the surrounding neighborhood, and 
they assured me that the service could 
not. be improved upon in the rural dis
tricts. f feel sure that within five years 
t lie whole Province will be covered with 
mail boxes, thus affording an excellent 
mail service at a minimum cost.”

Mr. Thos. A. Russell, manager of the 
Canada Cycle & Motor Company, accom
panied the party.

Friday Bargain Day.
There’s a difference between big words 

and big values, so without wasting any 
time on preliminaries we invite your 
examination of our Friday offerings on 
another page of this paper. After 

can but make mention of a few of 
the special values, which we consider 
the most important of the summer sea 
son, 25e women’s cashmere hose, 15c; 
children’s hose, 20c and 25c, for 12 l-*2< 
15c and 17c cotton vests, summer makes, 
at 10c, 25c; dozen men’s BaJbriggan 
regular 50c, on sale at 29c garment. 
Another lot of light and dark color mus
lins and lawns, regular 12 l-2c and 15c.

sale 7 l-2c. A purchase of bleached 
sheetings, regular 40c. Friday 29c. A 
limited quantity of 25c pillow cottons 
44 inch, at 15c. Also many other sav
ings too numerous to mention here, 
but an early morning trip will more 
titan repay you. Come! Finch Bros..

RACING WITH TEA.
San Francisco, June 17—Racing across 

the Pacific loaded w-ith over a thousand 
tons of tea, the steamer Asia is seeking 
to land her cargo at this port before 
the additional tax. which importers fear 
will be fixed on this commodity by the 
present congress, goes into effect.

Tenders for 283 of the 870 acres of 
mining lands in the Gillies limit offered 
for sale were accepted for the aggregate 
sum of $74,643.

Mr. A. A. Iugram, son of Mr. A. 11. 
Ingram, Provincial Railway Commis
sioner, Toronto, has been appointed M. 
C. R. solicitor at St. Thomas.

West Mount Survey
OP

Choice Home=Sites
TO OUR MANY INQUIRERS:—We now offer this most 

picturesque aud attractive subdivision of future building lots, 
unequalled by any yet placed or to he placed on tile market. 
Its splendid situation, grand view of the mountain side, and 
new city park, high and dry elevation, properly graded aven
ues, shade trees all planted, cement, sidewalks in course of 
construction on the south side of Hillerest avenue, the west 
side of Chedoke avenue, and the south side of Aberdeen 
avenue, and to be paid for by us; every lot restricted, town
ship taxes—all tends to make this beautiful property the 
"Westmount" of Hamilton.

As a Safe and Profitable Investment
It will compare with any suburban lots in Hamilton during 
the past fifty years. Building lots two blocks east of West- 
mount are selling at four times the price that, we now offer 
lots for on this survey. ONE PRICE TO ALL, whether you 
buy one or ten lots, and $25 SECURES A LOT. Balance can 
be paid iu easy payments, spread over a term of years, if de
sired.

Come up to our branch office, corner Aberdeen and Flatt 
avenues, any afternoon or evening, where our representative 
will be pleased to meet you and show you the lots. H. & D. 
car to office door.
H, H, DAVIS, Mgr, Phone 685. W. D. FLATT, Room 15, Federal Life

City Otllee Open 9 to 1 o’clock

Smithville
ixev. Wm. Moime, of Mimico, preached 

two very fine sermons in the Presbyter
ian Church here on Sabbath last.

A load of hogs were shipped from this 
station on Monday by Vine & Nevilles.

Rev. G. A. McLennan, B. A., of Nor
wood, held a meeting here on Monday 
evening, a-ftd, on behalf of the Jvord’s 
Day Alliance, delivered a good address, 

nd formed a branch. Rev. Mr. Ifalth 
was elected President and Mr. T. W. 
Shipman Secretary-Treasurer.

The pulpit of the Presbyterian Church 
will be filled hv ReV. A. H. Miller, of 
Walkerton, at lia. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
on Sunday jiext.

Mr. Joyner, the barber, is doing a 
good business, and has added an extra 
oha-ir in his shop to keep up with the 
demand.

Mr. E. Clark is buying wool here for 
the past week, and seems to be getting n 
lot of it, to judge by the number of 
fleeces on the floor of Murray's seed 
store, where he ia storing it.

The Smithville Choral Class will give, 
its closing concert in Brant's Hall on 
Monday evening, the 2lat., when some 
good music will be given.

His friends were pleased to see the 
name of Roy W. Raker amongst those 
who got the degree of B. A. at the final 
exams, at Victoria C'iUege.

from 1 hi ruins. where she has been spend
ing a few weeks.

The Misses Hunter, of Toronto, are 
visiting at Mr. Adam Thompson’s.

Miss Robinson is spending a few days 
in Hamilton.

Miss Wood is under the doctor’s care.
Mr. S. J. Plastow is attending the 

Grand Lodge of the L'. O. O. F. at Hamil
ton this week.

Mrs. D. Bell is spending a few days

Atterdiffe

Vanessa
Mr. and Mrs. J. ('. Lutes attended the 

funeral of his brother, Mr. Henry Lutes, 
at Wilsonville on Tuesday Inst.

Mrs. Wm. Bartholomew is some better.
Mr. A. McKerlie is on the sick list.
Mrs. D. Hflbom was no better at the 

Lime of writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Marsaw spent .Sat

urday and Sunday at Mt. Vernon, visit
ing their daughter, Vera.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Barber, of Delhi, 
spent one day last week in the village.

A large number from here spent Satur
day in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walker attended 
Une funeral of her grandfather, Mr. .1. 
Bradley, at Teeterville on Friday.

Mr. and Sirs. H. Goold spent Sundoy 
with Mi", and Mrs. X . Raker.

Mr. A. McMullen, of Niagara, was in 
the village one day last week.

IS THAW SANE?
Case Heard To-day at White Pliiei 

as to Hi» Sanity.

Fishkill Landing, N. Y., June 17. — 
Harry K. Thaw was taken from the 
State Hospital for the Criminal Insane 
at Matteawan to White Plain to-day 
for a hearing before Justice Mills to de
termine whether or not he is now sane. 
Thaw was in custody of Dr. Baker and 
two attendants from the asylum, and 
was accompanied by the Rev. G. H. 
Toop, rector of St* Luke’s Church at 
Matteawan, for whom he has formed an 
attachment.

Thaw's attorney, Chas. Morschauser, 
was also a member of the partv.

Proceedings similar to those now in 
progress were instituted last summer, 
but were withdrawn by Thaw after 
Justice Mills had refused to grant him 
a hearing before a jury.

Congregation of One.
From a mission in Mull with £40 a 

year, Dr. Cameron Lees went to one of 
the remotest parishes in the Highlands— 
the parish of C'arnoch—a shadow of a 
congregation. The people had been all 
swept into the Free Church, and a hand
ful only were left in the “Moderate 
Kirk’.’ There on one stormy morning 
the young minister preached to a con
gregation of one. The Gaelic service was 
the first service of the day, and only one 
man, Macrae bv name—Macrae of Ach- 
lorachan, the "legend says—braved the 
elements and came to the Gaelic service. 
The minister went out and asked him to 
come into the manse and wait for the 
English service, but the Gaelic congrega
tion declined. ’’The promise.” said Mac
rae. “is this: Where two or three arc 
gathered in my name, and where the 
two or three will be, there too will be 
the blessing, and 1 am one and you arc 
two—and we will just go on with the 
service." And the service did go on, 
and the young minister preached Lo the 
Gaelic congrtgatiun of one.—FAui tho 
London Globe,

Warner
Peter Merritt, Buffalo, is spending ;i 

few days at his home here.
Mr. Grant, Caistorvillc, takes charge 

of the pulpit at Merritt’s next Sunday 
morning, during the absence of our pus-

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Swiek and family 
spent Sunday at James Lampman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Fralick treated a few 
friends from here to an ice cream feast 
on Saturday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Silverthom and son 
Cecil spent Sunday at Mr. George X ail’s, 
near BeamsviHc.

Sunday school starts next Sunday 
morning* at Merritt’s Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Benson Rodgers, Wcl- 
land, are visiting at her parental home

Marshall Merritt is very poorly at, 
this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Fulsom spent Sunday 
at St. Catharines.

[ Rockton j

A footl>àii L0uri;mn« M w.ii lie livid i.-ii 
June 23, and a aociai in the evening. A 
good programme is being prepared.

The Woman's Institute held its annual 
picnic at the home of .Mrs. Adam Thomp
son, on Wednesday last. A large num
ber were present, and an enjoyable af
ternoon was spent.

The Endeavor Societies of Troy ami 
Rockton met here last Thursday evening 
for a social time, and an interesting de
bate was held, the subject being: “Re 
solved, that Moses was a greater man 
in his time than Paul was in his." The 
decision was given in favor of the af
firmative.

Mrs. XVm. McDonald has returned

Quite a number of Free Methodists 
from here attended District Camp meet
ing near Fenwick last Sunday.

Mns. Joseph Furlcr is laid up with 
an attack of acute sciatica.

"Mr. Col Ivor Cosley and Mr. Robeirt 
Carter attended Hamilton market lest 
Saturday with eggs and poultry.

Mr. Lemon ltandall and wife spent 
Sunday at. the home Mr. and Mrs. Bil
liard Maulton.

Mr. John Teefte. with his wife and 
children, visited ever Sunday with hie 
sister, Mrs. Wedge anti family, Grime-

Mr. Abe Sonahaugh has had his barn 
and dwelling covered with the latest in 
copper cable lightning rods, J. K. Tis
dale, agent.

A number of old friends from here 
attended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
David Warden, of Moulton, last Wed
nesday.

The pleasant morning and good roads 
were responsible for the large turnout 
of old and young at the “Flower Sunday” 
services in the Methodist Church here. 
The church was handsomely decorated 
and the pulpit was bonked with flowers. 
Good music and short addresses were

HIGHFLYERS.
Wright Brothers Honored by Day- 

ton, Their Native Town.

Great Historic Pageant—Medals to 
be Presented.

Dayton, Ohio, dune 17.—Dayton’s two 
| days’ celebration in honor of the world’s 
j champion aviators, Wilbur and Orville 

Wright began at !> a. m. to-day. At 
that hour the streets were thronged 
with people. For ten minutes every 
whistle, bell and tin horn in town joined 
in an out burl of hilarious sound. From 
many triumphant arches swung out
stretched aeroplanes and on the tops of 
tall buildings air craft were made to 
appear ready for flight.

Ekcorted by state militia, t oops of 
regular a,ml a brass band, the Wrights 
were driven to a platform before which 
passed a pageant representing events 
from the founding of Dayton 113 years 
down to the present.

Conrad .1. Schmidt, president of tho 
local school board, thanked the aviators 
for the fame they had brought the city. 
The chief event of the celebration will 
take place to-morfow when medals will 
be presented by the national govern
ment, the State of Ohio and the City 
of Dayton. After completing their 
flights for the government, which are 
to begin at. Washington next week, both 
the Wrights will probably iti August 
hail for Germany to take up their work

PILES Dr. (-base’s Oint
ment ie a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each aud 
every for to of 
itching, bleeding 

- and protruding 
l testimonials in the press and ask 

„ _ _ ibore about it. You can use it end
get your money back if not satisfied. flfic, at all 
dealers or Edmaxsox, Bates & Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

BIG FIRE.
Half a Million Dollar Blaze in Win

nipeg This Morning.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Winnipeg, Man., June 17. Half a mil

lion dollars’ loss was sustained in a fire 
early this morning in the Great West 
.Saddlers’ factory on Market street, own
ed by E. F. Hutchings. Five hundred 
men are thrown out of employment.

I. 0. F. DELEGATES.
Companion Court Ideal. Independent 1 

Order of Foresters, met Inst night ami 
elected Co-mfft. E. Allardyce and L. Mel
lon as delegates to High Court meeting, 
with Companions Peterson and Kirkpat
rick as alternates. On Tuesday night 
Companion Court Imperial selected the 
Chief Ranger, Comp. Uronkhite, ns Dele
gate, and Comp. E. J. Clark aa Alternate
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pies contained approximately 30 per j professions could be better supplied than ' j 
! eept. of can.c sugar. As there is no legal by technical and trade schools. And 
i > lamia rcl for these syrups no détermina- ! Mrs. Hoodless’ demand that provision 
! lion a« to their legality is made. The i be .made for girls and boys alike is a ' ' 
analyst says: “Mixed syrups, consisting just one.
of glucose svrup and true synip, may | .------------------------

1 he perfectly wholesome foods; as, in- ’ Whitney has sold 283 acres of the 
j deed may be true of glucose syrup- per 870 of the Gillies limit for $70,043. That

DOR EXCHANGES
V MRS. HOODLESS’ PLEA.
i . A.,.local contemporary . attacks Mrs.
xltoodless for approving of trade schools j sc in order to be perfectly honest i is very far from a proportion that would
i" and advocating the furnishing ot equal articles of commerce, tlte fact of their j realize $20,030,000 for the entire limit. |
«' facilities for industrial education of ! composition should be made known to Don’t lose sight of this deal in mineral ,
*boys and girls. Mrs." Hoodless is ox- j (lie purcîha.-^ér.” He is of opinion, how- richness. It will be interesting to watch
*pceted to feel duly crushed by. its being ever, tlmt in the. interests of all con- ! who wvll. get the plums.
r pointed out that the trade schools of ' corned, "table syrups should be sold under 1 --------- ---------------
& the United States, referred tb by Mrs.
?Hoodless, are not maintained by the 
•state, but are institutions ' endowed by 

i millionaires, and arc not maintained out 
|of* revenue raised by public taxation,' 
jfoad ft is added that “it is hardly fair to 
F point, to them as models for similar 
liu-titutions to be established and main- 
i tallied in connection with the public 

|fschool system of Ontario." It is per 
L however, too early to assume that 
*thc State has no right to establish trade 
>;ee>ools, or to give industrial education 

of any kind. Indeed, we have already 
in-..Ontario passed the stage at which

distinctive names which would enable j 8*"ca^ chewing gum merger has been 
the purchaser to knew what he is pay- : completed with a capital ot $6.700,000. j 
ing for. H *s to include six of the largest eon- j

The result- of tlie analysis of 449 ssuu- | ccrns in the United States and Canada, I
pies of coffee make a remarkably good one °f them being C. R. Somerville, of-; 
showing. They were purchased all over ' London, Ontario, who is named as see- j
the Dominion. Of the number 391 were ond vice-president. The chewing gum j
found to lx* genuine, 45 are marked ; interest is one in which a large amount
"adulterated” and 13 were sold as “com
pound.” The last series of analyses 
made of 73 samples discovered only (H) 
per cent, genuine; the showing now 
made is 87.1 per vent. Resides that it 
frhould l>e noted that in 4."> cases regis
tered in the present report as adulter- 

eobjrotïëa could I» •dmlUfd. And the act. 21 ca.-c, arc tcchni
ccrtainlv Mr,. Hoodie, wilt not be one call,- adulterated by contoming chuory 
of the first to be turned add, from her wiUtoUl «knowlclgmcnt, of the fact;

, while 24 eases contain roasted grams.

of capital is invested.

Victoria, British Columbia, City Coun
cil is having prepaired, in accordance 
with the referendum voted upon at the 
last civic election, a by-law for the Sun
day closing of fruit, cigar and confection 
cry stores. The. British Columbia cities 
have been tolerably wide open hereto
fore, hut the movement in favor of the 
day of rest is gaining headway even onI advocacy of industrial training for the i , . I — ...

* *, , ... , ; with, or without chicory; no additions i the Pacific coaot.
--girls under the Education Department of ... . , ,, „ , . of foreign matters be-mg acknowledged. ---------♦♦♦---------
• the ProMnee leeause ie ‘ In ground cloves the showing made is Blythe has been granted by Mr. Jus- !

trade schools re criei to ar n < n no( w good. Olte hundred and forty-five I lice Teetzel a respite till October 1 to1
a*"-** b-T s,"tr ‘"l"ra',"n '-pytmu-t,., M WM, co|lwt„L l4, whirh

THE CAT.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

If you are going away for the summer, 
or even if1 only for a couple of weeks, 
do not forget to make provision for .he 
family cat during your absence!

CHLOROFORM HIM.
(London Free Press.)

Dr. Wm. Osier is on a visit to tV.s 
country, which reminds us that Dr. Wil
liam is rapidly nearing the period wrun 
he will of course put his pet iueas into 
practice.

KEEP HOTEL.
(Grimsby Independent.)

It is up to the hotel keeper of the 
small towns and country villages to Lwp 
■‘hotel” «ad observe th#1 law in the 
strictest manner. It" they don't do this 
it will he*all the worse for themselves, 
and not only that, but it will he had for 
the towns .and villages they live in.

PIjAYGROUXDS.
(Toronto News.)

The civic authorities do not display 
any proper sympathy with the move
ment for the establishment of children's 
playgrounds. It is essential that the 
boys and girls have healthful resorts 
conveniently located in which to de
velop theis lungs and exercise 
growing limbs.

building extending to nearly the whole 
length of the block. It is built close to 
the edge of the sidewalk and there is 
no cave-trough-on the street side ut the 
building throughout its whole length. 
The consequence is, the drip from the 
roof falls on the sidewalk from end to 
effikof the building. The natural result 
to the public is, that during wet days, 
as well as during the winter when the 
snow is melting un the roof, pedestrians 
have to take,the middle of the road, if 
they wish to escape a thorough drench
ing. As stated above, this has been a 
standing grievance for some years and 
might have- remained so without com
plaint for sometime had not a new fac
tor been introduced. About a week or so 
ago, the owner of the building started 
t) paint the roof, which is of corrugat
ed iron, the color of red. Before the 
paint was dry a heavy shower of rain 
came down, the result was, 4he sidewalk 
was painted red amt every one passing, 
while the drip continued, received more 
or less,of the same coloring.

Now. Mr. Editor, I and my fellow- 
workmen, possessed our souls in pati
ence. while it was clean rain or snow 
water we were subjected to he drenched 
with while going to or returning from 
work. But we, here, and now, enter a 
mild protest at being drenched with 
red paint while walking along the side 
walk. Although I am not versed as to 
whether the case, as stated above, comes 
within the scope of municipal regula
tion. I am of the opinion that the owner 
of tho building will do his utmost. to 
abate the nuisance as soon as his atten
tion is called to it, by the proper ailth-

A Sufferer.

Strawberries

amples were collected. 14'J 
! were analyzed, only 74 being found to he 
I genuine. It is v> be suspected that from 
■ many of them p&i*t of the volatile oil 
had been extracted. In 27 samples the

• Tut the New York Board of Educa
tion is already taking up the work and 
yîs about to establish at 138th stro.t and 
thifth avenue a trade or vocational
• school, which is to be one of a number | addition o( sUr<.b w„, disenveerd.

!>e carried on "for the titling of 
^young men for various trades.” It is 
A announced that the courses will be two- 
Sfnhl, one providing for instruction iu the 
j&use of tools and the other for instrue- 
i tion in “non vocational"’ subjects. The 
V.lea- hers of the vocational subjects will 
,‘he mechanics. Among the courses which 
‘•will he offered will be printing, mechan

ical and architectural drawing, carpentry : 
and woodworking, metal working, ma 

*<hine fihop working anil forging. The 
| sch X)1 will be fully equipped for this 
’work. The course proposed will cover :
•(wo years, and much is expected from 
it! In connection with the trade teach • 
ing, English, geography, history, civics 
au 1 mat hematics will be taught. There

a growing feeling nut only among 
^"professional educationists, but among 
tho intelligent public, that something , 
must be done to improve the quality of |

Of 138 samples of baking powder ana
lyzed. sixty a.rc classified as cream of 
tartar leaking jwiwder; 84 as alum phos
phate, and 14 as alum. The analyst 
pointa out that tlie qualities demanded 
in a satisfactory baking powder arc:

"1. Efficiency as a gas producer.
‘2. That the gas l>e genera ted gradual

ly. ami only completed at the tempera 
turc of the oven.

give opportunity for the Court of Ap 
peal to pass upon the refusal of Justice 
Riddell to grant a reserved ease. No
body will cavil at. affording every facili
ty to judge the case fairly, hut we hope 
that no mere obstructive tactics will be 
permitted. If that, he attempted, the 
law must he a mended immediately'.

Lady Aberdeen has received a very 
warm welcome from the National Coun
cil of Women in Toronto, and from the 
people of Canada generally. Her work 
for the sex-fully merits tho many com- 1 
pliments showered upon her. She pos
sesses, in an eminent degree, the quali- 

R. That the powder keep well, either ties of leadership and (he genius for ini- 
on tlie grocer's shelves or in the kitchen, Dative, and life, to her, means endea- 

4. That the residues left in the bread j vo.r,
should he harmless to health, ami with- 1 --------- -
out undesirable baste or discoloring Niagara camp has the first field post 
power. office to be established in Canada. Hon.

3. That the powder be sold at a low | Mr. Lemieux was personally present at 
price. , the formal opening, and announced that

He den Ip at considerable length with his Department is considering the organ 
the efficiencies of the various chemicals | ization of a field post office corps, and
employed, the reaction realized and the 

'suitants of the process, the reader l>o-
Ls at present 
War Office n

consulting with the British 
i to placing it on the same

the workmen of tin- country, and to j ing given the im|inw>kui that there is a j fooling a, tlm one m cirent Britain. Ilia j
furnish them an opportunity in the in 
dmtrial world. Mrs. Hoodless voices the 
demand as it affects the girls. And the 
Governments and the public, which ap
prove agricultural, dairy and household 
training by the State, may find it pos
sible to justify extending their aid in 
other directions.

distinct improvement in tlie f 
article now sold over that f a

adian announcement wa 
few

warmly applauded.

years ago.
The tests of mustard sold commercial

ly go to show the necessity for estab
lishing a standard, and he suggests the

COLD STORAGE.
The benefits derived by Canadian ship 

pel's of produce front the assistance giv-

the samples examined and reported on 
show a very low percentage of fixed oil 
of mustard, hut in the absence of a 

• legal standard cannot he regarded ns 
en by the Dominion Government to cold ,• , adulterated,
sldregv have Wan very great. The fol ,|V W|irk ,„ing d<mP bv U|P ln|„,„|
!. y of the liuvernment hi Urn respect j Rpvnnll(. ,v,,„rtme„i in tlie «rn.lv.» of

foods lias a considerable influence in

The returns of fifty of the large rail
ways of the continent show that their 
earnings during Max amounted to $49,- 
188.378. an increase of 14.79 per rent, 

adoption of a minimum limit of 30 per j nvPr May of Inst year. They are still, 
cent, fixed oil foy “genuine* and of 22 however, far below that of May, 1907, 
per cent, for “compounds. Some of when the same roads reported gross earn

ings of $83.611.407. It is interesting to 
i note that the five months of 1909 gave 

gross earnings of $241,351.924. a< against
$.380,802.330
of 1907.

for the same five months

h:ts been a progressive one. lhe great 
advantage of cold storage has been prov
en by an experience of many years. In 
iH07, a cold storage act was passed 
which provides that a subsidy of 30 per 
cent, of the cost of approved cold stor
age warehouses open to all local shippers

^will be paid bv the Government. Lib
era! ns this subsidy is. there lias been 
no great, rush to invest in cold storage

2 tv*rehouses. Some, however, have been 
built, and others are projected. "1 he 
success of the cold storage shipments is 
of considerable importance to this part

• of the country, as the system of Icing 
can. is applicable to fruit as well as to 
cheese, butter, etc. bast season the

^.jLrOvefrnment experimented in shipping 
across the ocean full chamber lots of 
perishable fruits, tlie results being most 
satisfactory.

• The dairy industry is an exceedingly 
important one to Canada. There were

• reported last year 2,596 cheese factories. 
1,096 of which were in this Province. Of

- the 838 combined cheese and butter fac
tories 86 were in Ontario. Of the 870 
creameries, 102 were in Ontario; Quebec

protecting the public against trends. 
This influence would l»e greatly increas
ed were it made legal to give in detail to 
the public the results of the analysis. 
As the law stands at preesnt, the news
papers would be liable for actions for 
damages if they published the results of 
the analyses, giving the names of the 
manufacturers and dealers making and 
selling the adulterated goods.

EDITORIAL MOTES.

I#. Stewart behind (he M-honie to have 
|, Whitney try the party dog whip on 
- SoiiUiam ? A few weeks ago the etorv 
i was sent out that Reck and his gang 
! were going to discipline the London Ere.»
; Press and show how the party punished 
i the crime against it of daring to have 
! opinions not approved by it by starting 

an “official” Tory paper in that. city. 
But the Free Press didn’t “crawl” even 
e. little hit,. But Southam may cry for 
mercy and lick Stewart's and Whitney’s 

I boots—perhaps. We slutll see.

CHILD VS. DOG.
(Toronto Telegram.)

If a vicious dog endangers the life of 
a child the owner is fined if he refuse* 
to kill tlie dog. Whereas the dog should 
be killed and the owner fined also. A j 
$20 fine is no penalty to a rich man - 
in fact it is a mere fee that licenses his 
pet dog to go ahead and "bite chunks 
out of the children of the populace.'*

PRIZES NOT GOOD ENOUGH.
(Brantford Expositor.)

Journalism in Canada has been dis
tinctively the. loser, while the public 
service has been the gainer, by the 
appointment of so many journalists to 
public office. The conclusion seems to 
be inevitable that the monetary prizes 
of newspaper work are not what they 
ought to he.

A DISCREDITED BUSINESS.
(Dundas Star.)

A hoy of sixteen was up before the 
Mayor on Wednesday morning for bring 
under the influeucc of liquor and Inis 
is not. the first time he was in .that 
condition—but the Mayor, not wishing 
to send a mere lad to jail, insisted « n 
his telling where he got the liqu »r. 'll is 
the young fellow at first refused tc v.o, 
hut. when a term in. jail looked him in 
the face, he gave it up. It is only feir 
to the dealers to say that they did rot 
supply the liquor to the boy, bi.t the 
fact remains that the man who gave it 
to him is on the prohibited list, and" le 
will have to answer to the Mayor as 
to where he obtained the stuff, rnd f< r 
giving it to a hoy. Il is such cases as 
the above which brings discredit ou the 
liquor business ami all engaged i t it.

EAVETR0UGH WANTED.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—If you will kindly afford the 
spare in your valuable paper. I will 
avail myself of that opportunity of lay
ing before your readers and general pub
lic. a statement of a grievance of long 
standing, from which I. as well ns a 
great many more of my fellow-workmen, 
employed ir the Canadian Iron Corpora
tion Foundry, Rolling Mills, G. T. It. 
Bolt Works and others, have lieen suf
fering from for some years, and would 
be glad if from said grievance we could 
obtain some relief.

On the north side of Stuart street, l>e- 
tween Hess and Queen streets, are s*t- 
uated Fairgrieve's coal sheds, «n large

MAY CLOSE MILLS.
Depends Upon the Decision of the 

Internatienal Commissioners.
Van Buren, Me., June 17.—The criti

cal stage in the investigation of the 
tagging conditions on the St. John Riv
er was reached to-day when the Inter
national Board of Canadian and Maine 
Commissioners, held its fourth Jhieeting. 
On their decision probably hAlgs tho 
life of the extensive lumber mills in the 
town as (he mill owners claim thaï, if 
(lie contention of the protesting lumber
men, that the mills arc violating the 
Ashburton treaty, is found by the Com
mission to bo correct, the mills will have 
to go out of existence.

The dispute bet ween the lumbermen 
and the owners of the large mills on the 
$t. John River is cne of long standing.

JACKIES AND CIGARETTES.
Washington, June 17. — Cigarette, 

smoking by the enlisted men of the Un
ited States navy should be discouraged 
as muidi as possible, in the opinion of 
Rear Admiral .Seaton Selirneder, 'com
mander-in-chief of the Atlantic battle
ship fleet.

MILLIONAIRE DEAD.
Houghton. Mich., June 17. —Captain 

Johnson Vivian, a millionaire mining 
man, died last night in his home in this 
tit v. He was 80 years old.

$400,000 Y. M. C. A.
Mexico City, June 17. The corner 

stone of the new $400,000 \. M. ('. A. 
building to lie erected in this city was 
laid yesterday. Vice- President Ramon 
Corral officiated at tlie ceremonies, 
which were attended by prominent offi
cials of the republie.

NO BUSINESS.
Buffalo. June 17. There was no meet 

ing today of the International Chiefs 
of Police, the day living devoted to plra-

Many Rubens’ Paintings Lost.
Namur, Brussels, June 16.—A church at 

Morlalme, which contained several paintings 
bv Ruebens. was destroyed by fire to-day. 
The contents were completely destroyed. The 
damage amounts to $40.000.

The public is furnished with a practi- 
The Duffer in Park race-J.raok charter j cal illustration of the difference between 

lias been cancelled and the betting evils I the efficiency of Dominion and Provin- 
so much complained of in connexion rial management in the sale of the Grand 
therewith will probbaly cease. Trunk Pacific Railway coast terminus

-------- ♦------------- lands. Originally it was an Indian re-
Wonder if Rev. Dr. Cringle had sue j srrvp Vn,,Pr u rpv,rl,d t„ tb.

ceeded in securing that Yukon nomina
tion would he have been as bitter and 
severe in his attacks upon certain public

Those assailants of Prof. Foster, of 
Chicago, who charge him with being "an

British Columbia Government. That 
Government sold its share of the town 
site for $1 an acre. The Indians received 
for their shade of the site $7.50 an acre. 
The Dominion Government conducted the 
negotiations for the Indians.

being the premier Province in respect to al'heist "nd “ Unitarian," probably have 
ereamrriee. having 1127. The value o[ more for tP'thetioil euphemism
the cheese exported in 1906 was $22,887.- 
237. The estimated total production of 
•milk and milk products in Canada is 
$34.000.000.

than for logic.
One of the pioneer Canadian news

paper men, of whom little has been 
heard in recent years, is lying at the 

Russia has laid the keels of four point of death in Toronto. Mr. Alfred
Dreadnoughts. Does that mean that II. SI. Germain, now in his 81st year, is

Mr. Ruddiek, Dairy and j t'u-re will be an immediate cry that probably the oldest member of the
(.old Storage Commissioner, says that 
660 of the creameries of the country are : 

" receiving a Government bonus of $100 
each for installing cold storage outfit*. 
The Government encourages the rail- 
.weys by paying them $4 for the icing of 
rich car. The traffic lias now increased 
so that the Government guarantee of 
two-thirds the earnings from full car- 
loads costs the.country practically noth 

.leg. This policy of encouragement has 
had a very beneficial effect on the ex
port trade of these important industries, 
and there are indications that, ere long, 
it "will result in the establishment of the 
Void storage and shipping business upon 
a sound commercial basis. The dairy 
.end fruit industry stand to profit great
ly by the success achieved.

Great Britain should build four or eight fourth estate in the Dominion. He serv- 
sixteen more'.' e«l his apprenticeship in Kingston, enter

ing on his good work at nine years of
The mueh-talked-of sale of tlie Gillies 

limit was something of a frost. Are the 
grafters to get. a “soft thing,” or have , 
the public been misled as to the value 1 
of the property?

age on a Gaelic paper, Tourist of the 
Woods. For a short time Mr. St. Ger
main was connected with the Hamilton 
Times, and in 1832 he returned to Tor
onto. where lie has resided ever since.

The I’arks Board is to he congratu
lated upon securing the property requir
ed to complete its mountain park 
scheme. It would bo a thousand pities 
if this property were to be alienated 
front the public.

FOR PURE FOOD.
We are in receipt of a number of bul

letins of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment, Ottawa, giving the results of la
boratory tests of a variety of food and 
«■Otlher products submitted to' analysis. 
Among these stun pies were 73 specimens 
of syrup (exclusive of maple syrup or 

. imitations I. Of the 75 samples, 39 were 
,found to consist of com starch glucose; 
hut, varying amounts, usually, from 5 to 
10 per cent, of eanc sugar hail been add- 

reiL Twenty-three of the samples were 
classed as cane sugar syrups, although 

i jpontaimng mudh glucose, while 13 sam-

Pcrhaps after the threatened legisla
tion over the power and light matters 
is disposed of, the city may be able to 

j raise a few dollars to defend any suit 
1 for damages that may he brought 
against it for infringing those septic 

I tank patents.

Turkish women want to establish a 
branch of the National Council of Wo
men. Just imagine old Abdul Hamid, 
or his successor, delivering an address 
of welcome to Lady Aberdeen in connec
tion with the organization of such n 
■but:*!

Feeling is becoming stronger in Mani
toba on the question of compulsory edu
cation. The Winnipeg Free Press has 
for some time strongly urged the neces
sity of a compulsory enactment, similar 
to that in force in Ontario, in order to 
remedy the evil which leads to “thous
ands of children growing up in ignor- 
•aiK'c." Hue Ml'thodist conference at 
Portage la Prairie made a very strong 
declaration in support of such an amend
ment-. What holds Premier Roblin back? 
His neglect or refusal to act in this 
matter is a crime against the children 
of Manitoba.

WASTE OF FORCES.
(Toronto Star.)

"In one place in the north." sail Lev. 
W. E. Hansard, "I found a population of 
fifty people. They had Methodist a«ld 
Presbyterian churches, and a Baptist 
church was about to lie started.” <>f 

It i, difficult, however, to wherein ,'n"rM' il fourni» tlmurd. That fini ■ 
... , , . . village could scarcely furnish one fair-the demand for the practical in educa- , ,• ... . .1 I sized congregation, even with the people
tion and for such a school influence as 0f the •surrounding country to draw 
would counteract the crowding into the | upon.

SHEA’S
Friday, June 

18, 1909
May Manton 

Patterns All 10c

Friday, a Bargain Day 
In Small Things
Children’s Linen Pinafores 39c

Made of splendid quality, well wearing natural linen, trimmed with 
fancy braids and embroidery, worth 50 ami 60c. Friday special, each 39c

Children s Gingham Slips 29c
Made of fast colored check gingham, pink and blue, fit, 5 to 8 years, 

well made ami spun, 50c value, on sale for, each................................. 29c
Children's White Pinafores, worth up to 40c, on sale for............. 19c

Women’s Wash Belts 10c
A clearing up of oddments, all beautifully embroidered and worth 25c, 

a few at 30c; all goon sale Friday at, each............................................ 10c

Women’s Elastic Belts 2 for 25c
Women’s Elastic ami Braid Relt-s, good buckles and worth every

rent of 25c, on sale Friday for.....................................................2 for 23c

Women s Linen Collars 5c
A quantity of Linen collars, embroidered, stiff laundered kind, worth 

15c ami 25c; some n little mussed from handling. Friday, special cadi 5c

Handkerchiefs 5c, Worth 12'hc
A quantity of fancy embroidered handkerchiefs and plain hemstitched, 

worth 10c and 12 l-2c, Friday..................................................................5c

Black Silk Gloves 35c, Worth $1
Elbow Length Bfack Silk Gloves, 6 1-2 to 7 1-2 size, splendid heavy quality, 

worth $1.00; bought at a great rej.uction . On sale, per pair ... ... 3.*>v

Women’s Blouses at 59c, Worth $1.50
Another lot of Women’s Waists, made of fine Lawns, Mulls and Vest

ing, white and colored, worth $1, .$1,25 and $1.50, nil go on sale at 8.30 
sharp for, each...................................................................................  59c

Women’s Gowns and Skirts for 50c, Value $1
A large table of sample White Night Gown- and White Skirts, a little 

mussed, but otherwise all- right, ami worth full value, Friday special, 
each ...........................................................................................   50c

Veilings at 15c, Worth 25c
Black and < ' •L»r*-«1 Veilings, in Russian Mesh and other correct weaves, 

worth 25e, on sale Friday for, per yard.................................................... 13c

Women’s Vests at 10c
A quantity of Women's Vests, fine knit, sleeves and nn sleeves, worth 

20 and 25c, but they arc slightly imperfect, so they go for, each .. 10c

Boxes 
For..

25 crates Maryland Strawberries arriving Friday morning, fresh picked 
and brought forward in refrigerator car. They should be iu good condition 
and very choice. While they last, 2 boxes for 25c. Cucumbers, fresh and green 
and good size, 5c each.

New Potatoes 3 Quarts 25c
Five barrels of them just arrived from the south, they are nice stoefc as*1 

they go while they last at 10c per quart, or 3 quarts tor 25c. Florida To 
matoes, fine, firm and ripe, 13c lb., or 2 Ids. 25c only five crates tb go at 
this price. Florida cabbage, hard green heads, 5 and 7c each. Bermuda On
ions, sound, select stock, 5c lb., or 6 lbs. for 25c.

Navel Oranges per Dozen 15c
Just a few cases of them, they arc smell but good, and they eto while 

they last, at just 15c dozen. Mexican Oranges, ven sweet, per dozen 20c; 
Jumbo size Navels, the last time around, 45c per dozen, worth 60c. Nc,w 
Lemons, one cent each, per dozen 12c.

Sugars
iiaws are advancing and refined will be pretty sure to go up soon; buy 

now before the advance, 100 lbs. bags Redpath's No. 1 Granulated Sugar, 
$4.80; 20 1b. bags, $1: 10 lbs. 50c; Bright Yellow Sugar, 21 lbs. for $1; 10 lbs. 
for 50c; 5V4 lbs. for 25c; Cut Loaf Sugar, Icing Sugar or Berry Sugar, 3Vfc 
lbs. for 25c.

Can Goods Special
We. do not think that you fully appreciate the enormous value we are of

fering in this line. If you did our stock would soon sell out. These goods are 
absolutely choice, and the only reason we are selling at the price is this: We 
have mure than we can possibly sell at regular value, and we will not carry 
them over. Corn, Peas or Tomatoes, 3 tins for 20c. Friday. Saturday and 
Monday only, and not again this season. Savoy Pork and Beans. 10c tin for 
5c; 15c tin for 10c. ("lark's Pork and Beans, per tin 5 and lOc: Quaker Red 
Pitted Cherries, regular 20c value, for 10c. Quaker Lombard Plums, 3 tins 
25c. Crawford Peaches, 15c tin.

Butter, Eggs and Cheese
Choicest Fresh Creamery Butter. 24e per lb., which" is just wholesale price, 

fresh Dairy Butter, per lb. 22c. Fresh Eggs, special this week, per dozen 20c. 
Prime New Cheese, per lb. 15c. Peanut Butter, per lb. 20c.

Biscuits Special
Cream of Wheat Wafers. 2-lb. tin, regular 35c. for 25c. They are very 

dainty. Spiced Jam Jams. 2 lbs. 25c. Ginger Cookies, regular 10c lb., going 
7c, 4 lbs. 25c: Home-made Lemon Cookies, roa' nice ones. 10c lb.. 3 lbs. for 25c. 
!>emon. Vanilla. Almond or Fruit Bars. 3 lhs. for 25c. Vanilla Wafers, per it». 
15c. 3-lb. box Mooney’s Sodas, 25c. 3-lb. box Perrin's Sodas, 25c. Ginger
Snaps. 7c lb.
Magic Baking Powder, tin............ 10»’
Alliance Baking Powder, pound tin I0«* 
Ocean Wave Raking Powder, lb. tin 20c 
Davies’ Roast Hecif. I pound tin . 15c. 
Davies’ Roast Beef. 2 pound tin.. 23c 
Clark's Chicken Soup. 3 tins .... 25c
Maggi Roups, per package.............5c
Roasted Rio Coffee, per pound . . 15c 
Bakerized Coffee, pound tin . . . 40c
Alliance Flavoring Extracts, bottle 10c 
Alliance Jelly Powders, package.. 5c
Lip ton's Jelly Tablets. 3 for ....... 25c
Lemonade Powder, 3 tins..............25c
Downey's Cocoa, per tin . . 10 and 25c 
Cowan's Cocoa, ppr tin ... 10 and 25c 
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 4 pounds... 25c 
Finest White !>ago, 4 pounds .... 25c 
Rest Rangoon Rice, 6 pounds .... 25c. 
Finest Japan Rice, 4 pounds ... 25e 
Alliance Corn Starch, per package So 
Pot Barley 4c pound, 3 pounds for 10c 
Two in One Shoe Polish, tin . . .. Sc 
English Army Shoe Blacking, tin.. 8c

Best Flat Pointed Toothpicks, per
package............................................5c

Alliance Borax, pound package 10c, 3
for................................................25c

Alliance Borax, half pound package 5c,
6 for..........................    25c.

Chloride IJme, per package 5c and 10c
Bamboo Brooms, each...................30c
Scrub Brushes, each.. 10, 15 and 20c
Glass Washboards, each...............40c
Alliance Soap, 8 for........................ 25c
Challenge Soap, large bur, 3 for .. 25c
Lifebuoy Soap. 6 for....................-25c
Sunlight Soap, 6 for............ .... 25c
Victor Soap, 6 for.................... 25c
Comfort Soap, 6 for........................ 25c
Washing Soda, 4 pounds................25c
Starch, per pound ..    7c
Celluloid Starch. 3 packages . . - • 25c 
Boston laundry Starch, 3 packages 25e
Beckett’s Blue, 4 squares . . .......  5c
Castile Washing Powder, package 10c

Prunes, Etc.
large Prunes, finest grade, rcg. 2 lbs. 25c. going Friday, Saturday and 

Monday 3 lbs. 25c. Teddy Bear Dates, reg. 7c pkg.. for oc. Finest select 
Valencia Raisins. 3 lbs. 25c. Finest Seeded Raisins. 1 lb. pkg., 3 for 25c. Holly 
Brand Sultana Raisins, cleaned and stemmed, ready for use. 1 lb. pkg. 13c. or 
2 for 25c. Finest Recleaned Currants, 3 lbs. for 25c. Shelled Walnuts, 35c lb.

Pickles, Sauces, Etc.
( how Chow Pickles in bottles, put up to sell for 10c. our regular price, 

7c. special Friday, Saturday and Monday 5c per btl. Keystone Pickles, btl. 
10c. Davies* Sweet Pickles, ht 1. 10 and 15c, worth 15 and 20c. Heinz Pickles, 
btl. 15c. Tartan Pickles, ht 1. 15c. Holbrook’s Sweet Pickle Relish, reg. 20c 
btl., for 15c. Celery Relish, btl. I0e. Heinz Mixed Pickles, per qt. 15c. 
Nations’ Worcestershire Sauce, 20c btl. for 10c. Holbrook's Sauce, btl. 25c.

Canned Fish Special
Autumn I/*af Salmon, spring fish, the finest flavored salmon packed, reg. 

15c tin, special 13c, 2 tins 25c. Morton’s Kippered Herrings, plain or in 
tomato sauce, 3 tins 25c. New Lobsters, special quality, every tin guaranteed, 
special 2 tins 35c. Clams, Mackerel or fresh Herring, per tin 10c.

Flour
Prices arc still higher, and yet we do not ask quite so much as others. 

Lily White or Gold Medal, per bag $3.40, Vs hag $1.70. hag 85c. Royal 
Household or Five Roses, per bag $3.50", 1/s hag $1.75, bag D0c.

CARROLL’S /115 John Street South. 
f|yg |C:r. Emerald and Wilson. 

_ -{Cor. James and Macauhy 
StOreS I Cor. Queen and Hunter.

\Cor. York and Caroline.

BLAMEOFFICERS
Cues of Impersonation at the Lon

don Camp.

The Authorities Have Decided to 
Let the Matter Drop.

London. Ont.. June 16.—An Investigation 
h i6 been made into the charges that the beat 
marksmen In some of the regiments form- 
In the London camp were doing the ehoot- 
ins for the greener men so that the latter 
might get a higher rate of "efficiency pay." 
It turns out that several cases of Imperson
ation had taken place, but the military au
thorities decided that under the circumstances 
tho officers were to blame, and not the men. 
As there were only a few case# it was de
cided to take no action in the matter unless 
the Impersonation continued, and an order 
covering the case has been Issued.

The orders announce that ae<ourse of mus
ketry Instruction will be held at the Canadian 
School of Musketry In Toronto commencing 
July 20, and lasting for three weeks. Tho 
course Is Intended for officers and non-com
missioned officers of the active militia to 
enable them to qualify as reglmcuta! musket- 

| ry Instructors._____ ^__________

WELLAND CANAL.

Lincoln County Council Memoralizes 
Government for Its Enlargement.

St Catharines, .lime 16.—A large deputation 
fron) the City Council and Board of Trade 
waited on the County Council at their meet
ing this afternoon and urged the members 
to take some action In regard to the enlarge
ment of the Welland Canal. After addresses 
by the delegation, a resolution was passed

unanimously by the County Council request
ing the Government to enlarge the Welland 
Canal and St. Lawrence route, and pointing 
out the advantage of this route over the 
proposed Georgian Bay Canal scheme. Mayor 
Campbell has been appointed a delegate to 
represent this city at a joint meeting to be 
held In Toronto Thursday to discuss this

ALWAYS HECKLING.
London Suffragettes Started 

Premier Asquith.
on

London, June 16.-Tbe Suffragettes had » 
fielo day at the meeting of the Eisteddfod at 
Albert Hall, at which Prime Minister Asquith,

; who was down for a speech, was once more 
j heckled. It was. •'Please, Mr. Asquith."
I thK and "Please. Mr. Asquith," that, from 
j a dozen different voices, at a dozen dlffer- 
I ent times. The interrupt Iona were tolerated 
! until the arch-Druid. In flowing robes, a 
j crown of oak leaves, and a great toque of 

gold, arose, and gravely rebuked the militant 
Intel ruplcrs. He spoke In Welsh, 

j This, however, proved Ineffective, and the 
stewards of the hall ejected the Suffragettes, 
oue after another.

VENGEFUL YOUNG TURKS.

High Officials Sentenced to Imprison
ment in Provincial Fortresses.

f'c.nsiantinople. June 16.—Four marshals, 
who Include ihe ex-Minlster .of Marine and 
Public Instruction, and two generals and a 
former councillor of state, a former Vail, 
and sixty other high officer* have been sen
tenced by court-martial to Imprisonment 
In the povinoial fortresses because of com
plicity In the recent revolution*^ move-

An Important Imperial trade has been Issu
ed approving the sentences.
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SPECIAL FRIDAY BARGAINS
Friday special sales to-morrow, and startling price reductions greet you on every turn, for 

small amounts will do big buying, and you can’t afford to pass such savings by as these below. 
Bargains in goods everybody needs—summer goods. You had better come.

$2.50 Wash Dress Skirts $1.49
On sale all day Friday—White Summer Wash Skirts 

of India Head and Linen Lawn. Gored and pleated 
styles, with embroidery insertion panel Iront and 
trimmings. Regular $2.25 and $2.50 Skirts Friday $1.49

Reduced Lawn Blouses 79c and 98c
Lawn Blouses greatly reduced for to-morrow. Prêt- 
dress and tailored styles, with lace and embroidery 

trimming; long sleeves. Scores of styles to choose from 
in just the sorts you want.

79c, regular to $1.25 98c, regular to $1.50

$2.00 Shirtwaist Suits at $1.19
Just the kinds women would want for the Beach or 

morning wear. They are in light and dark check 
Ginghams and Cambrics, with gored skirts and plain 
tailored waists; belt and collar. A serviceable sum
mer dress. On sale Friday ..................................  $1.19

$1.25 Children's Summer Dresses 79c
Children’s Summer Dresses of check, stripe and fig

ured ginghams and cambrics, in all colors. Mother 
Hubbard and French styles, with fine embroidery and 
and braid trimming. $1 and $1.25 kinds Friday 79c

Summer Underwear Specials
20 dozen Women’s Hot Weather Vests, in assorted 

fancy ribb make ; lace trimmed with fancy yoke ; full 
size elastic makes. Get your summer supply. Regu
lar 15c and 17c qualities, Friday sale.....................  10c

20c and 25c Children’s Hose at 12^c
Children’s Ribb Cashmere Hose, soft finish, double 

knees, heels and. toes, in sizes 5, ô1-, and 6,V only. 
Hard-wèaring school makes. Regular to 25c. Friday 
sale .................................................................................. I2%c

10 Doz. Women's Cashmere Hose 
15c a Pair

10 dozen of our 25c Women’s fine English Cashmere 
Hose, fine seamless feet, in sizes 8>i to 10. Strong, 
durable makes go on sale Friday at ......... 16c pair

$1.00 New Summer Corsets 75c
Women’s fine Batiste Summer Corsets, new Directoire 

style, with long hip, best steel filled, fancy lace trim
med, hose supporters, sizes 19 to 26. Regular $1, Fri
day sale .............................................................................. 75c

Men’s Fine Balbriggan Underwear 
Regular 50c, Friday Sale 29c Garment
Men’s best Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers to match : 

soft, pliable, cool summer makes, full sizes. Standard 
perfect qualities; all sizes—34 to 44 inch. Regular 50c, 
Friday ................................................................................ 29c

Free Summer 
Beech Delivery On | FINCH BROS. Hamilton Souvenir 

Pins at 15c and 25c

r
Î Amusements j

MR. FREDERICK’S PUPILS.
Howard Massey Fredericks, of Tor- 

on!o. who teaches in the Hamilton Con- 
‘■vr va lory of Music, gave a recital last 
night, in the music hall. There was an 
rv optionally large audience present and 
the went was a ipost successful one.

Phe following students and others 
took. in the programme> Miss Alice 
Ward, Mbs (trace Shanks, Miss Della 
Vhloy. Miss Alma Tail man. Miss larry, 
Mi-s .lo-'ie Lovetts. Miss F.vans, Mrs. 
.’ohn Howell, Miss I^anra. Dresse!, Miss 
Helen Gillies, Miss Mabel Watson, Mrs. 
Frie H ossa ok. Mr. Summers, Miss Mark- 

Miss Edna lxn-e and Miss Phillips.
AT MOUNTAIN THEATRE.

"The Lion and the Mouse" will be the 
offering by the Summers Stock Com
pany all next week at the Mountain 
Theatre, head of East End Incline. This 
piece is recognized as one of the great- 
"-I political problem plays ever pro
ducer!. and with Mise Relie Stevenaon 
appearing as "Shirley Roesmore,” sup
ported by an evenly balanced company, 
a finished production may he, looked for. 
This week’s offering, “College Chums." 
is a most pleasing one and drew a-notlier 
large crowd last evening.

Dutch Caps Now For Kidlets.

AT MILTON.
Marriage of Sister of Rev. F. IV. 

Hollinrake.

“Maplhhurst,” Milton, th” residence of 
Mr. James Hollinrake, was the scene of 
a wed ding yesterday at 6 o'clock, when 
his youngest daughter, Gertrude, was 
married to Mr. William J. Brick, of Win
nipeg. The ceremony was performed by 
tin- Ke\. F. W. Hollinrake, B. I)., N.imii- 
1 >n, brother of the bride, assisted by 
the Rev. W. Smythe, Milton. To the. 
-trains of the Wedding March, played by 
Miss Florence Bogart, of Chatham, the 
bridal party entered the drawing room. 
Masters Osltorne and Harold Hollinrake, 
lx-phe.ws of the bride, were the ribbon 
carriers, and formed an aisle for the 
bridal procession. Before the entrance 
of the bride. Miss Olive Richards, ot 
• hat ham, sang, “O Fair, O Sweet and 
Holy." The bride, who was given away 
by her father, looked lovely in a robe of 
Directoire satin with stiver embroidery 
mid Duchess lace. A chaplet .pi orange 
blossoms fastened her tulle veil, and she 
carried a bouquet of Bride ro*es and 
sweet peas. She was attended by lier, 
sister. Miss Mary Hollinrake, as maid of 
honor, and Miss Marion Bratvlon, To 
ronto, as bridesmaid. They were gowned 
alike in pale pink chiffon broadcloth 
with large black plumed hats, and car
ried shower bouquets of pink sweet peas. 
The little flower girl, Miss Laeta Mc
Kinnon, Toronto, niece of the bride
groom, wore a blue frock with wreath of 
sweet peas m her hair, and scattered 
rose petals before the bride. Mr. T. B. 
Lamb, Toronto, was the best man. A 
reception followed the ceremony, and 
later Mr. and Mrs. Brick left on a motor
ing tour and thence to Winnipeg, where 
they will reside. The bride travelled in 
a wistaria French worsted with Tuscan 
hat trimmed with flowers and velvet.

A NEW TORPEDO.
Some highly interesting experiments 

were recently carried on in the har
bor of Antibes, France, with a new 
auto-dirigible torpedo, the secret of 
which is guarded with the utmost, 
care. It is only known that this tor- 
l>edo is driven by means of electric 
storage batteries, carried in a compart
ment located under the torpedo prop
er. The upper part of the device, 
which shows above the water, carries 
two small masts, which act as an
tennae of a wireless telegraph sys
tem. By a suitable connecting me
chanician). the Hertzian waves acting 
on these feeds are transmitted to two 
governors, and likewise to the battery 
of accumulators, so as to provide for 
the starting and stopping of the de
vice, and to produce the explosion at 
what is considered the fitting mo-

A man-of-war can carry three or 
four of these auto-dirigible torpedoes, 
placing them in the water at the 
point of attack, and start these ter
rible weapons scouring the sea in 
the vicinity. They become all the 
more terrible from the fact that their 
length does not exceed six feet, ren
dering them almost invisible to the 
enemy—they travel at high speed to 
dismay the crews of th„ enemy, whose 
nerves are kept strung to high ten
sion by the possibility of entirely 
unforeseen danger.—In July Technical 
World Magazine. •
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In Honor of Wilhdmina's Baby Mother-, 
gear for Their Children and

A dainty Dutch fad has just reached 
the United Plate*, and small maids are 
beginning to wear the nap that w oharao- 
teriet-ie of the pretty little girls in Hol-

It. is to be worn by the children In 
honor of Wilbelm!na> baby, the new lit
tle Crown Princes*, It is n charming 
compromise between the cap worn by the 
royal hahy'nnd the Vollenilam cap worn 
by Dutch matrons.

The Dutch cap i* fashioned of strips

are Ma.king Starched and Flaring Head- 
Here's How to Make One.

of linen spun and embroidered by the 
thrifty mothers and joined with exquis
ite lace knitted or crocheted by the same 
loving hands.

Before it is worn it is starched very 
stiff and the. comers are bent back as 
you see them in t.he illuet.ra.tion.

It is the sweetest frame you ever saw 
for the little faces.

Would you like to make a Dutch cap 
for your little girl? This is how it may 
be done:

Brockvllle. June 16.—The light and power 
commissioner had a visit this morning from 
W. Conroy of Aylmer, Que., representing a 
larae power development company on the 
Gatineau, which is contemplating the rectlon 
of a transmission line to Brockvllle, taking 
in intermediate points. He believed the com
pany could furnish Brockvllle with 20,00 
horse power. The plant would have a capac
ity for 50,000 horse power. He was requested 
to submit hie proposition in writing.

COVERSJF0R 800. POWER SCHEME.
The Counte$s of Aberdeen to be Gatineau Development Company 

Gnest at Luncheon. May Build Tran$mis*ion Line.

Niagara Falk, dime 17.—Her Excel
lency the Countess Aberdeen will come 
totim city during n<*.\t week te 
be laid for 800, of whom about 50 will 
be the guest of honor at a luncheon to 
he given at The Cataract House by a 
party of Toronto women. Covers will 
be laid for 800, of whom ^hout 60 will 
he titled women of England, her colonies 
and other European countries.

The coming of the Counters of Aber
deen is pert of a plan of entertainment 
to be carried out by the women of Tor
onto for tlhe delegates to the Quinquen
nial Congress of Women. The patron- 
ewes of the day will be Mrs. ^toeon. 
wife of the I>u tenant-Governor of On
tario; Lady Whitney, wife of the Pre
mier of Ontario; Lady Edgar. President 
of the National Council of Canadian 
Women; My Mot*. Lady Kalconbndge,
Mrs. Nordheimer. Mrs. E. B. Osier, Mrs.
Falconer, Mrs. Torrington and Mrs,
Dickson.

st. jërômTcollege.

Berlin, Ont., June 17—The forty- 
fourth annual commencement exercises 
were held at St. Jerome’s College yeater- 
dav, at which there was a large attend
ance. Among the distinguished guests 
were His Lordship Bishop Dowling, Mgr.
Weber, Hon. W. L. M. King. Minister of 
Labor, and Dr. II. G. Lackner, M. P. P.
The following clergy were also presen.:
Revs. Father Donovan, Guelph; A rooty,
Acton; Forster, New Germany; Arnold,
Stratford; Englert, Hamilton; Lehman,
Mildmav, and the local clergy.

Before the çonclusion of the exercises, 
brief congratulatory addresses were de
livered by Bishop Dowling and Hon. Mr.
King. # | t

Arthur Fortetque, an immigrant em
ployed on the farm of J. R- Cote, >n 
Chatham township, was seriously injured 
by a kick from a horse. U U not ex
pected tha« he will recover.

A MARAT1 ME UNION.

Resolutions Passed by the Moncton 
Board of Trade.

Moncton, N. B., June 16.—At a 
meeting of the Moncton Board of 
Trade to-night a resolution was un
animously passed favoring a union of 
the Maritime Provinces into one 
Province. The chief arguments 
in favor of the scheme were the 
lessened cost of the machinery of gov
ernment and the greater influence in the 
Federal Parliament. The board passed 
another resolution, unanimously favor
ing the construction of the Georgian 
Bay Canal by the Federal Government.

IMPERIAL LABOR EXCHANGES.

Mr. Winston Churchill to Discuss the 
Question With the Colonies.

London, June 16.—In the. debate in 
the House of Commons to-day on the 
labor exchange bill, Mr. Winston 
Churchill said he proposed to discuss 
the matter with the self-governing 
colonies, with the object of seeing 
what: information could be exchanged 
between the existing immigration of
fice* and labor agencies of the colonies 
and the labor exchanges to be establish
ed here. There was no reason why a 
complete Imperial system of labor ex
changes should not be established.

HAS SIXTY 
ACRE PARK.

Board Has Acquired the Holland 
A. White Property.

Will Offer $1.200 For Mac 
Nab Burial Plot

Point Hill People Want Improve
ments Made There.

By purchasing the Holland A. White 
property at the head of Mountain avenue 
south of High street, comprising near
ly five acres, at a cost of $9,000, the 
Parks Board last night practically com
pleted the west end mountain side park 
scheme, and secured for the city com
plete, control of sixty acres of land west 
of Queen street, right through tof Che- 
doke. The mountain drive and - park 
scheme is perhaps the largest problem 
the Board has tackled in the campaign 
for a greater parks system for Kami! 
ton, and Mayor McLaren a-.d the com
missioners, who carried on the , egot a- 
tions are well pleased with the result of 
their work.

The property purchased last night is 
the old Peter Brass home and grounds. 
When the city endeavored last year to 
get it the price quoted was $15,0*00. The 
Parks Board considered this too high 
and bought a small strip to the north 
to make a right-of-way through to 
High street. This year Mayor McLaren 
succeeded in getting an option on the 
property for $9,000. It is understood 
that the owner wished to withdraw this 
shortly after giving it.

“I think the city never got better 
value for its money," said his worship. 
"We have park and drive property now 
that cost the city about $25,000.* If it 
were mine I would not take $50,000 for 
it to-day."

L. Fisher wrote to the Board suggest
ing that it undertake a park and drive
way scheme around the marsh and west 
end of the bay. With C. R. McCullough 
he- looked this property over and is sat
isfied that the city could secure it at 
very low cost.
'‘Sounds like a New York scheme," 

said his worship.
The other commissioners agreed that 

they could not take the matter up at 
this time if they got the propertv for 
nothing.

Mrs. Caroline French will be offered 
$1,200 for the MacNab burial plot, all 
the Board considers the piece is worth. 
At the time the bodies of Sir Allan Mac
Nab and other members of the familv 
were removed from there Mrs. French 
Asked $2,500.

The Hamilton Playgrounds Association 
will be given a number of fir trees off 
the mountain park property to fix up 
the Hess street, school grounds, where an 
experiment is to be made this summer 
with a supervised play ground.

Residents in the neighborhood of 
Point Hill asked that this spot be fixed 
up as a park. The secretary was in
structed to ascertain the extent of the 
property and get other information.

Chairman Wild of the Works Commit
tee pointed out that there was not near
ly enough lights in the city parks. He 
thought the-e should be eight more arc 
lumps in Dundurn park. The hoard will 
wait until the power question is straigh
tened out before asking for any more.

howITcàn
BE WORKED.

Estimates the People of Hamilton 
Should Keep In Mind.

One week from to-day the great cam
paign in the interest of the boys of 
Hamilton will begun. On that dav, 
Thursday, June 24th, the Y. M. C. À. 
$50.000 building fund, which the direc
tors and a committee of Hamilton busi
ness men have decided to raise in one 
week, will begin to pile up. The pro
cess must he rapid. To raise *50.000 in 
six working days wHI mean some hard 
work, but men with the cause at heart 
have undertaken it and are not afraid 
of the labor. The building fund com
mittee will -have the assistance of ten 
collecting teams, each composed of ten 
men, with a captarin, and the work will 
be gone about systematically, under the 
supervision of one of the greatest cam
paign experts of the age.

To raise $50,000 in six dars means an 
average of $8.333 each dav, hut the 
first, day should he far above the aver 
age. A thing well oegun is half done. 
To insure against poor days later on, 
the first day should see two days’ aver
age achieved. Mr. Robert Mills' has al
ready contributed *5.000, including that 
amount how would it be to set $20,000 
as the first day’s objective and divide 
the week up as follows :

Thursday, June 24............. $ 20.000
Friday, June 25th ............. 2-L000
Saturday, June 26th........... 32.000
Monday, June 28th............. 37,000
Tuesday, June 29th............. 44^000
Wednesday, June 30th .... 55,000
That would mean $5.000 more than 

the amount asked for, but not one cent 
more than is needed. Halifax gave $S,- 
000 ru-s? than was asked for, and a New 
Hampshire, a city of smaller population 
than Hamilton, last week asked for a 
great deal larger sum and had a fine 
surplus. Hamilton should raise $50,000 
in addition to the $5,000 Mr. 3fills ha* 
already given, and the people have the 
monew to do it. No one will admit that 
Mr. Robert Mills possesses one-tenth of 
all the giving capacity x>f Hamilton when 
Y. M. C. A. work has to be advanced.

The movement is for the. hoys and 
young men of Hamilton—cut the strings 
in your purse and get your hand in deep 
before next Thursday.

WOMEN IN BALLOONS. 

Inauguration Fete at Women’s Club

Paris, June 16.—All fashionable, ar
tistic, and sporting Paris to-day at
tended an inauguration fete- of the 
Stella Club, the women's aero ciub, at 
the Aero Clnb’s park, at St. Cloud. 
Five balloons ascended. They were 
gaily decorated with flowers.

Mme. Surcouf, President of the Stella 
Club, and pilot of the Cornflower, as
cended first. This was her thirtieth ns- 
eéiit. Mme. Airsult, Secretary of the 
club, and Mile. TSssot accompanied her. 
Their large hats caught in the ropes as 
the rising wihd swayed the balloon, 
amusing the crowd of onlookers, until 
an extra gust sent the balloon in semi
circles, wreaking havoc among the lints 
of the spectators. One after another, 
all the balloons departed, showering 
flowers on the people below.

ONE ON THE DOCTORS
Madame J. Rioux, St. Moise, Que., 

says: “Fruit-a-tives cured me of severe 
Liver Disease. Neither doctors nor any 
other remedy did me any good, but 
Fruit-a-tives promptly cured."

“Fruit-a-tives" always cure Liver 
Trouble, Biliousness and Constipation be
cause they are" directly on the liver. 
They stimulate the secretion of bile, 
which decreases the quantity of blood in 
the liver, and thus relieves the Con
gestion or Biliousness. With plenty of 
Bile to move the bowels, there is an end 
to the Constipation.

“Fruit-a-tives” are a positive cure for 
all troubles arising from a disordered

“Fruit-a-tives" are the juices of 
applee, oranges, figs and prunes—pre
pared by a newly discovered process, 
and combined with valuable tonics and 
antiseptics. Tliey are, without doubt, 
the most popular remedy in Canada

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box 
25c. If you can’t get “Fruit-a-tives^’ in 
your neighborhood, these wonderful 
tablets will be sent, postpaid, on re
ceipt of price by addressing Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

A MAN’S OUTFIT 
FOR EUROPE.

CLOTHES TO TAKE ALONG FOR A 
TRIP ABROAD.

Things That May be Carried in a Kit 
Bag and Yet Suffice for all Ordin
ary Need, Ranging From Dress 
Occasions to Mountain Climbing 
—The Luggage.

However practical her ideas may be 
there is rarely a woman who is willing 
to take to Europe with her only the gar
ments that may be absolutely necessary, 
blie will always want in addition enougÿ 
things to look* well, or as well as she can. 
There are few men bn the other hand 
who go for a trip that is to be full of 
travel who are not satisfied with just 
enough to keep them clean and present
able.

That makes the problem for the man 
who is going abroad much easier than 
for the woman. He has only to get rid 
of everything not indispensable to him. 
Here is an outfit which will take a man 
through nicely. There is not enough 
to give him trouble with his baggage, 
and on the other hand he will not. re
semble the men who rush over Europe 
with two shirts to their name, one. of 
dark grey flannel and the other of coffee 
colored pongee.

“Three suits of clothes will be suffi
cient for any man," a man who lias not 
missed a European trip for years told a 
Sun reporter, “and 1 include among the>e 
an evening dress suit. So many persons 
who cross now wear evening dress on the 
steamer that some travellers arc uncom
fortable without it. Then for the 
theatre in London and for the opera 
there and in Paris it. is indispensable. 
On the other hand you may travel 
through Germany and Italy and never 
feel the need of a swallowtail.

“I would never take a. dinner coat. 
That, does not constitute full dress ac
cording to European ideas, and a smoker 
may not he half as useful as the regular 
evening coat. If you take either it 
should be the. coat with the long tails.

“ Then there. should he two suits for 
travel, one a little heavier than the other 
and if possible older. It. is folly to use a. 
new suit for travelling on European rail
roads. After some hours of travel you 
can change to the other suit, on arriving 
in a. city where, you make a stop.

“It is not a had plan to have the light
er suit of flannel and the other of a 
tweed, f have known men who were 
keeping the allowance of clothes down to 
put in an extra pair of trousers for the 
coats, but that is not necessary, since 
there are almost as good facilities for 
having trousers pressed in Europe as

“TTie only other garment, for outside 
use that the traveller need take is an 
overcoat, which will he most, useful if it 
is long and loose and of rough goods 
that will not show tao dust. This one 
overcoat is going to serve for all the 
uses that you may have for an outer 
garment. It will do for the opera in 
London or Paris and it will do as a wrap 
when the exigencies of the trip require 
a night ride.

“This supply of clothing is enough. 
Men who do not. expect, to have use for a 
dress suit and are willing to take as their 
models the Englishmen who wander 
through the Opera in Paris wearing 
knickerbockers can dispense altogether 
w ith the dress suit,; but the average New- 
Yorker will feel more comfortable with 
it.

“Two dress shirts will he sufficient.. 
I’l addition to the «1res* shirts he will 
not need more than four other shirts, 
which had best he of the unstarched 
l>osom kind. These will get him through 
Europe, and so will eight collars, which 
can be laundered in the hotels at very 
shor notice.

"Three suits of underwear wil lbe 
enough. Six pairs of socks will suffice, 
and he needs one pair of heavy shoes 
and a pair of patent leathers for even
ing w'ear. My advice always is to take a 
pair of high tan shoes and a pair of high 
button patent leathers. Two white dress 
ties, three others, which are necessary 
only because dust from the Continental 
railroads is likely to settle in them, 
half a dozen hnadkerehiefs and two hats 
will complete the neeessnrjr articles for 
an altogether comfortable trip."

The hats, it was explained, should be 
of straw and of soft felt. A straw hat 
h even in London or Pari- writable 
for a traveler to wear with full dress in 
the evenings. There is always room to 
stick away a cap. Two pairs of pajamas 
will be sufficient to keep the traveller 
comfortable all summer.

“It may he said that to have recourse 
often to the hotel laundries is expen
sive." said this expert, “and it. is so un
doubtedly; but it is not as costly ns pay
ing for extra baggage at every point. 
There is nothing that I have mentioned 
here which may not be put into a kit 
hag. There is no free luggage now in 
Italy or Germany, and everything must 
lie paid for that cannot be piit irfto the 
brackets above the seats. So the use of 
a kit bag is an economy.

“It only takes a little more elbow 
grease to carry a hag and it means no 
end of freedom from worry and expense. 
The big kits are practical to carry and 
most men now use them in preference to 
bags of any other kind. They have done 
more than anything else to contribute 
to the comfort of travel, for they have 
made men realize that a trunk is not the 
only possible way to comfort."

Men who are going to do mountain 
climbing or to take special trips t-hat 
require different dress need not add to 
the supply named here. They may leave 
out one pair of trousers if they are going 
to climb and put in knickerbockers.

If they are going to spend a week or 
two on the Italiah lakes, at Horn burg or 
any of the watering places in which there 
may be demand for more formal drese

| Stanley Mills 8 Co., Limited “'«'I
n Hardware11 Doings in

« Headquarters for Fishing 
Tackle

Ë Bamboo Fish Poles, jointed...........
............................ 15 and 25c each

2 Bamboo Fish Poles, brass ferrules
| ........................... 50, 75c and $1.00
È Split Bamboo Poles .$1.50, $2 to $3 
F Silk Wound Split Bamboo Poles..
*  $5.00
't Steel Bass Rods, cork handle, spe-
I rial ...........  $2.00
F Fish Lines.......................3, 5 and 10c
^ Linen Fish Lines...........15 and 25c
A Oil Silk Lines................. 25 and 75c
1 Pure Raw Silk ...50, 75c and $1.75 
Ë Fishing Reels, Brass ... i 5 and 25c 
f Multiplying Fish Reals, nickel plated
2 .............................60, 75c to $1-50
1 Trolling Spoons..................15 to 35c
J Gut Hooks, per dozen ...15 to 40c F Gimp Fish Hooks, best ...50c dozen 
vk Sinkers................... 10 to 20c dozen

t Kodaks and Supplies
Eastman’s Kodaks and supplies.

2 We darry a full stock.
J Brownie Camera ... $1, $2 and $3 
M Folding Brownie Camera .$6 and $9 
F Folding Pocket Kodaks . .$10 to $20 
L Developing and Printing Outfits..

.................................... 90c and $1.50
J Tank Developing Outfits ............
F ..................................$3, $5 and $6

* Lawn Mowers
J You are still in time to get some F splendid Mowers. Our machines 
jl give excellent satisfaction. We have
* the three-blade and the four-blade. 
1 machine. The prices are $2.75, $3.00, 
f $3.25, $3.75, $4.00, $4.25, $4.75 to 
[ $5.75.

Carriage Dusters
m We have a full supply of the best. 
[ Cotton La.p Dusters, in latest shades 
S ‘ and designs, neat patterns and fine- 
1 lv finished. The prices range from 
È \...................................... 75c to $2.00

S Fly Nets
j Cotton Fly Nets, either white or 
Ë colored, fancy long fringed border. 
[ at.................................. 75c to $2.00

Serviceable Hammocks
We are carrying a most complete 

stock of strongly woven Hammocks I 
that will stand the wear and tear, ! 
and at the same time present a- neat 
and attractive appearance. The col- , 
orings are permanent. The range of I 
prices dfUBjf at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. 
Our $2.00 Hammock is the ONE I 
special in the city. Strong hooks i 
free with every hammock.

Screen Doors and Windows |
Our supply of Screen Doors and ' 

Windows is large, and we have them 
in all sizes. The prices for Screen I 
Doors range at 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00,' ( 
$2.25. Each door is complete with 1 
hinges and fixtures. The prices of , 
Screen Windows run from 15 to 50c. I

Rubber Hose
We guarantee our line of 4-Ply j

Rubber Hose, and it will stand com- j 
parison against them all. It is in 1
lengths of

12*6 at............................$1.45 J
25 at.............................. $2.70 (
37*6 at.......................... $3.95 1
50 at...............................$5.20

Complete With Couplings Attachait !

Baseball Goods j
Boys! Young men! Do you realize | 

that we carry the only reliable line 1 
of Baseball Paraphernalia ? The . 
Spalding make. It pays you to come I 
to our store and buy your goods, j 
Look at these prices:
Baseballs, 5, 10, 15, 25, 50, 75c, $1" j

...................................... $1.25 $1.50 \
Baseball Bats................ 5c to $1.00 \
('ateliers’ Mitts .. . 25, 50c to $3.50 
Fielders’ Gloves .... 25, 50c to $2.75 i 
Indoor Baseballs.....................$1.25 I

I STANLEY MILLS & CO., limited \

Try it for breakfast, salt to taste, add milk 
or cream — easily digested — strengthening 
and satisfying.

sickness or in health the best food is

WHEAT
it is not difficult to leave out one pair of 
the trousers for travelling and put is “ 
pair of duck or flannel trousers, which 
equips him completely for all that the 
most modish spa may demand. - New 
York Sun.

$1,000 EACH
For Old Employées of Smith 

Carpet Works of Yeokers.

Yonkers, N. Y., June 16.—Three 
hundred and fifty employees of the 
Smith Carpet Works yesterday re
ceived cheques for $1,000 each, de
vised to them in the will of the late 
Mrs. Eva Smith Cochrane, daughter of 
the carpet, shop founder.

Mrs. Cochran, whose son is now 
the head of the works, died on Feb
ruary 3 last, leaving an estate of more 
than $8,000,000, and one section of her 
will provided that all persons who, at 
the time of her death had been in the 
employ of the carpet company for a per
iod of twenty years, should each receive 
$1,000 free from all tax.

Since that time lists have been un
der preparation in the different shops. 
Y'esterday Alexander Smith Cochran an
nounced that the money had been distri
buted, but the lists were held in strict 
secrecy, and those receiving the money 
were pledged not to speak.

It is learned, however, that many 
of the recipients of the cheques are 
women employees.

For the Farm Horse.
When t w.i horses become accustomed 

to working together, don’t change them.
In matening up the work teams mate 

them in size, weight and disposition as 
nearly aa possible.

It is very hard on a prompt horse to 
he obliged to work with a lazy one. The 
wear and tear is great and uunecessary, 
and a loss.

Never tolerate a man on a farm who 
yanks, kicks or whips a horse.

In no case should the colt be allowed 
to follow when the mare is at. work.

Sow a good patch of carrots for the 
horses this year, if you never have be-

I)o not bang the bits against, the 
horses's teeth. Be patient and he will 
open his mouth.

Break ycur colts to walk down hill. 
Now, that, may mean that, you will have 
to break yourself first, for it seems to 
be natural to hurry horses down hill, it 
is a bad plan.

Don’t toggle your harnesses up with 
strings. No surer way to invite trouble ; 
have everything stout.

Get a first-class horse dentist to look 
o.ver the teeth of every horse on the 
farm, young and old.—Farm Journal, 
June, 1909. v

EMPERORS 
MEET AT SEA.

Czar Boarded the Hohenzellern aid 
. Welcomed William.

Meeting Took Place in Secluded 
Spot Near Finland.

Ruseian Torpedo Boat Fired an 
British Steamer.

Yiborg, Finland, June 17.—A British 
steamer has been fired upon by a Rus
sian torpedo boat for approaching too 
close to the bay on the Finnish coast 
where Emperor Nicholas and Emperor 
William are to meet to-day. The Brit
ish steamer in question is the Northburg, 
('apt a in Robertson. She was hailed and 
fired upon last night off Wirolahti, 
Island of Biorke. The projectile from 
the torpedo boat pierced a steam pipe, 
and one member of the crew of the Eng
lish vessel was wounded. The. incident 
shows the extreme nervousness for the 

5 safety of Emperor Nicholas, even at sen. 
j Russian torpedo boats have been pat ml- 
J ling Pitkipas Bay,‘the rendezvous of the 
i two emperors, and it was one of these 

guard vessels that fired on the British

The German imperial yatch Hohen- 
zollern. with Emperor William on board, 
was sighted off Yiborg early this morn
ing. The first meeting between their 
majesties will occur in Pitkipas Bay. a 
secluded branch of th* sea that *Rm» 
peror Nicholas makes the headquarters 
for his summer cruises.

EMPERORS MEET.
Helsingfors. June 17. The German 

imperial yacht Ilohenzollern, with Em- 
siau squadron convoying Emperor Nicho- 
sian squadron conveying Emperor Nicho
las. on hoard the imperial yacht Stand- 
peror William on hoard, joined the Rtis- 

j art. at 10 o'clock this morning.
Emperor Nicholas immediately went 

on board the Hohenzollern and welcomed 
Emnernr William. All the ships present 
were dressed and manned.

The,body of the unknown man brought 
t ) the top of the water by the ; while 
wheels of the steamer Kingston at Brovk- 

ille has been identified na that of Tims. 
Miller, an Englishman, who came to Can- 

eighteen month» ago.

( Church union ami the laymen’s .mis- 
! sionarv movement received strong re- 
! commendation from His Grace Areh- 
| bishop Matheson. Primate of All Canada, 

in delivering his charge, to the Synod of 
Rupert’s land at Winnipeg yesterday 
morning.

Mrs. Benjamin Cronyn announces the 
engagement, of her daughter, Frances 
Muriel, t<> Mr. II. F. T. Haultain, G. E., 
son of the late Major-Gen. Haultain. 
The wedding will take place quietly jn 
September.

A customs official is searching loco- im
motivés at St. Th.mius. as there are emu- r 
plalnts of artide# bring smuggled in tin ! 
engine cabs.
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THE WOMEN OF
THE NATIONS.

Lady Aberdeen Presides Over Toronto Con
vention—Greetings From Many Lands.

" ' Toronto. June 17.— Glancing around 
dbnvocation Hall last night, when the 

1, first great meeting in connection with 
the Qupinquennial Council of the Women 
of the. Nations was in progress, it was 

! i pi possible to avoid being struck by 
the representation of a great force 
ifhich is working for the amity of 
nations and the uplifting of mankind. 
To the new world must be given the 

l credit for the birth of the movement. 
It was in 1888, in the capital of the 
great republic to the south, that a few 
earnest women, appalled by the vast ness 
of the problems of modern society, 

, formed themselves in an organization 
with the object of doing something to 
ameliorate the stress and pressure aris
ing from a materialistic age. Their motto 
was the noblest, for it was the golden 
rule, “Do unto others as ye would that 
they should do unto you.” Amplified, 
their creed as set forth in the preamble 
of the constitution is: ‘‘We. women of 
all nations, sincerely believing that the 
best good of humanity will be advanced 
by greater unity of thought, sympathy 
and purpose, and that • an organized 
movement of women will best con sene 
the highest good of the family and of 
the State, do hereby band ourselves in 
a confederation of workers to further 
the application of the golden rule to 
society, custom and law.”

The aspiration is a grand one. ahd 
it has been adopted by the women of 
nation after nation, until now not only 
are the women of the whole civilized 
world embraced, but there is a reaching 
out into the darkne.X of Asia.

JRILMPHS PAST AND FUTURK.
And now Toronto has been chosen 

for the holding of the fourth quin
quennial gathering, and such accom
plishments having been placed upon the 
record—it is not surprising that the 
note struck at Convocation Hall last 
night was one of thankfulness for past 
triumphs and hope for greater '’ictories 
in the future. I .ad y Aberdeen, whose 
confession of love for Canada cannot be 
more sincere than the appreciation of 
Canadians for a lady who lias used her 
high social position to assist in the 
direction of great forces for good. put. 
it simply and truly in lier presidential 
address. The International Council of 
Women have brought the women of. 
the nations to know each other, to ap
preciate each other’s difficulties, and 
thereby have made a contribution to
wards the civilization of mankind in
calculable in its far-reaching through 
the generations to come.

Lady Aberdeen on her arrival was 
accorded a very warm welcome. By 
the Canadians it was the welcome of a 
home-coming, and by the other dele
gates the welcome conveyed apprecia
tion of a great work.

AT CONVOCATION HALL.
Lady Aberdeen was accompanied by 

His Honor the Ivieutenant-Governor and 
Mayor Oliver, and" among those also on 
the platform were : !>ady Edgar; Mrs. 
Sanford. Treasurer; Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon, 
Corresponding Secretary ; Mrs. May
Wright Sewall, Frau Stritt ; Mdlle. Pope 
lin, President Belgium N. ('.; the Mav- 
eheaa Bourbon de Monte (proxy for Pre
sident of Italy N. C.) ; Frau le in Dr. 
Alice Salomon (proxy for President of 
Germany N. ('.); Froken Anna Buell 
(proxy for President of Denmark N. C.) ; 
Froken Dr. Skoglund (proxy for Presi
dent of Sweden N. C.) ; Frau Haunisch, 
President, of Austria N. C.; Mrs. Edwin 
Gray, President of Council of Great 
Britain and Ireland i Froken Kragner 
(proxy for President of Hungary Coun
cil); Miss Baelde, President of Council 
of the Netherlands; Miss Dobson. Presi
dent of Australasian Council ; Mrs. Oli- 

. ver, Mrs. Gibson, Sir Win. Thofhpson. 
FROM CANADA’S WOMEN.

Lady Edgar, President of th? Cana 
dian National Council, delivered the 
first address of welcome. “We a.ppeal 
to Thee. Almighty Father,” she said. 

, recognizing the need of the help of the 
Omnipotent, “and we thank Thee for the 
guida-nce which Thou hast given. The 
help of others is our motto,” she pro
ceeded, and then she drew attention tr> 
the cosmopolitan nature of the gather
ing. fitly held in a city the name <.f 
which, in the Indian tongue, meant “i 
meeting place.”

“Great in mind, noble in character, 
•he has at heart the good ot the world 
and the good of her sex.” said Lady 
Edgar, in reference to Lady Aberdeen, 
whose return to Canada they ail wcl-

A BEAUTIFUL RELIGION-
Mayor Oliver referred to Toronto’s 

reputation as a convention city, but 
seldom indeed had he, or those who 
had preceded him in office, welcomed 
etich a representative body of the na
tions of the world, actuated by a desire 
i> relieve necessity and the troubles" of 
mankind. The advancement of humanity 
was their motto, constituting a beauti
ful religion, and one which, if lived up to, 
would do much for the world. Their 
difficulties were great, but a glance at 
the past would show how great were the 
difficulties which had been overcome 
by their perseverance, and from those 
victories they could take heart for the

Proceeding, th° Mayor paid a tribute 
to Lady Aberdeen, who during her sn- 
jpum in Canada had won the love of all 
ole «ses, and who had crowned a career 
of self-sacrifice by the foundation of the 
Victoria Order of Nurses, in which her 
successors in high office had taken the 
deepest interest.

The welcome of the university, in 
the absence of President Falconer, was 
extended by Prof. Ramsay Wright, 
Vice-President of the University.

A GREAT WORK.
Ontario welcomed the delegates 

through His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor. It was a privilege, lie con
sidered, to do so. The opportunity 
was not often afforded of seeing such 
s representative and such a large 
gathering of ladies. Never was any 
body of ladies, he was told, brought -to
gether for business in better fettle for 
doing it, and, therefore, great results 
might be expected. Especially did the 
people of Canada welcome back Lady 
4berdeen. She was so prominent, when 
4.Canadian for the time being, in good 
work, in restless zeal for the benefit of 
her fellow-beings, that an impress was 
made which never could be wiped out. 

wrefore the welcome was not a formal 
ie, but the expression of the feelings, 
chorus of welcome, of the whole people.

If she never did anything else, her pres
ent crusade against tuberculosis should 
immortalize her in the hearts of the peo
ple of the world. it was a movement 
which was bound to bring great re
sults, and the advancement of the cause 
must lie accorded a welcome. Canada 
had progressed somewhat, but so great 
was the scourge that they needed the 
help of all in prominent positions to 
make a world movement to offer com
bat to the white plague. He hoped that 
not only would the conference result in 
enjoyment, but benefit.

LADY ABERDEEN’S ADDRESS.
Warm indeed was the welcome ac

corded Lady Aberdeen. Since the Inter
national Council had landed in Canada, 
she said, they had lie en the recipients 
of many welcomes, and Canada had cer
tainly maintained her reputation for hos
pitality. Their .ideas of what their gath
ering might mean had been considerably 
broadened, but still they were, only be
ginning to realize what the many oppor
tunities their gathering afforded for 
cementing international friendships 
might mean.

From Government, municipalities, and 
fiom the women of the country their 
welcome, had been warm, and at last 
they had arrived at the Queen City and 
been provided with such a beautiful 
meeting place by the university. Their 
gratitude was deep for the confidence 
expressed and for the words of welcome 
spoken. "I think,” she said, “that I may 
say we sliall be peace-able subjects, and 
hope that our'stay may bring some good 
in quickening the forces which make for 
peace and righteousness.” Lady Edgar 
had struck a personal note in her word* 
of welcome, which had awakened a deep 
response. “I feel,” she said, “very much 
like an old mother coming back after a 
\erv long separation from a dear daugh
ter and finding her surrounded hv her 
children in the bloom and vigor of 
youth.” 11

It was her privilege to welcome 
them to the fourth quinquennial meet
ing, to celebrate their coming of age, 
and their arrival at the time when 
the world had the right to expect 
them to show proof of what stuff they 
were made, and what is likely to be 
their contribution to the life of mau-

“My friends,” she proceeded, “I be
lieve you will support me when I say 
that, we are ready to answer for the 
faith that is in us, and that we as 
a Council return to the continent of our 
birth ready to meet those who yet re
main of the little band of farsecing wo
men who watched over our cradle in 
1888 at Washington and to tell them 
that their'confidence was not misplac
ed.”

They rejoiced to think that there 
were still some of the pioneers pres
ent, particularly their Honorary Presi
dent, Mrs. May ,Sewall. At the end 
of twenty-one years the Council now 
represented worldwide organization. 
Last year at Geneva an ovation was 
offered to their venerable President, 
Madame Anna de Philosofoff, the 
pioneer of women’s university educa
tion in Russia. Again and again she 
and her colleagues had been baulked, 
but at last success had come and a 

j National Council had been formed in 
that' empire. Only since her arrival 
in Toronto she had received a telegram 
of greeting from Madame Philosofoff, 
and those greetings, she was sure, they 
would all wish to return.

Last April, Lady Aberdeen said, 
j‘I wa* to go to Turkey to ad
dress a meeting of Turkish women 
with a view to inaugurating a Coun
cil. and although the time proved 
not opportune, yet the request fore
shadows a movement which will bring 
11s into touch with yet another of the 
world's ancient 4^. The health re
port which has reached us from Egypt 
if another indication, whilst the mouve
ment, for federation in South Africa 
also indicates that the opportune mo
ment for the formation of a Council 
there is not far off.”

She expressed their indebtedness to 
Mi>. W. E. Sanford for her work 
n India, and alluded to the progress 

of the work in Europe.
’But ” she added, "it is not so 

much by growth ln size and num
bers that we must now judge of the 
leal growth and development of our 
Council. Indeed, we mav grow small
er in numbers and yet be at ronger in 
reality. 0

"Now having proved that we are 
truly representative ot the women 
worker, of the world, and that within 
our vartou. Council, we have gath
ered organization, of women ot all 
races, creeds, classe», and partiea- 
wlrat is the outcome? What do we 
Btaud for? What practical contri
bution can we offer to conserve the 
sut g00d °f the family and the

“To this challenge I think the 
answer of the National Council here 
gathered together will come clear and 
etrung. You, women of Canada, who are 
most numerously represented, has not 
your National Council brought together 
the workers for public good in your 
various Provinces in a way which thev 
never- dreamt possible before? Do they 
not understsnrl each other s difficulties 
and needs, various as they are in this 
vast Dominion, in a manner which in
duces them to stand together for com
mon action, and also at times to adopt 
the more difficult attitude of refraining 
from action for the sake of one another? 
Has not one movement after another 
been initiated and launched into being 
with certainty of good results, because 
supported by all? Institutions and their 
members have been brought into a larg- 
er life in realizing their true relation
ship to their own country and to the 
world, and it is not possible for any 
body of workers to isolate themselves 
from the great forces making for the 
peace and righteousness of the uni-

Their answer to that question must 
be in the affirmative, and the reason 
for their success was because they 
were wedded to no propaganda, im
posed no restrictions or shibboleths. It 
was because they welcomed all to their 
sisterhood that they were strong to hélp 
forward all that tended to the good 
of mankind by the magic power of the 
greatest thing in the world, the Golden 
Rule.

• Their Council was indeed the strong
est peace society that existed, for “If 
the homes of the different countries qf

Are your feet» hot, 
sore and blistered ?
If so, try Zum Buk.

As soon as 
Zam-Buk is applied 
it cools and soothes j 
injured smarting 
skin and tissue.

Its rich, refined 
herbal essences 
penetrate the skin; 
its antiseptic pro- 

1 perties prevent all 
danger of festering ' 
or inflammation 

from cuts or sores ;
and Its healing essences 
build up new healthy tissue.

For stings, sunburn, cuts, 
burns, bruises, etc.—just as 
effective. 1
Mothers find it invaluable for 

baby’s sores!
All DruojUls and Store».—60c. box.

m
the world are brought in touch with 
one another and understand and believe 
in one another there can be no war.”

AN EQUAL MORAL STANDARD.
“The attitude of our Council in sup

port of an equal moral standard and 
in strenuous determination to combat 
the iniquitous white slave traffic is so 
much a matter of course as a conse
quence of our central principle that 
J need do no more than mention it. 
But these are subjects which should 
weigh heavily on the hearts of all. 
Moreover, we believe ourselves to be 
the most powerful witnesses in favor 
of extending the suffrage to women 
that exist. We imposed the support of 
this .movement on no country averse 
to it. although as an international 
Council we advocate its strenuous sup
port, and the work of the organizations 
of women belonging to us in all lands 
proves the. justice of the demand.”

In conclusion, Lady Aberdeen said 
that as long as they clung to the 
sheet anchor of their motive the 
spiritual force behind their work would 
surely work mirac/js of which they did 
not dream.

Greetings from Halifax to Vancouver 
were read by Mrs. Willoughby Cum-

GREETINGS FROM THE NATIONS.
Germany was the first to respond 

in the person of Frau Stritt. Vice- 
President of the Council. kSlie told 
how the women of Germany had fol
lowed with the heartiest sympathy the 
work of tile Council, and practical 
proof of that interest was given by 
the presence of twenty delegates while 
many others in their hearts were with

The message for the United States 
was conveyed by Mrs. "Mary Barrett. 
She spoke for the oldest daughter of 
the International Council and no daugh
ter would ever be more loyal to a wor
thy mother than the United States 
Council to the International Council. 
“Born in the south, it was only through 
the International Council that I learned 
to know the women of the west and

“Learn to know' your own women, 
the women of Canada, and then you 
will learn to know and love all women 
better," said Mrs. Barrett.

“It is a, sad thing to me,” said Mrs. 
May Wright Sewall, ‘that the greater 
women who, have toiled are not with 
us.” They regretted that those pioneers 
should not be present in the flesh, al
though they did not believe that their 
activities had been stayed by death, but 
their influences would he felt and grow 
through the passing decades. When she 
beard of 30,000 Americans coming to 
Canada she felt no sorrow, for they 
"ere only taking the place of the 30,000 
Cnnadiians who had gone to the United 
Slates, and it was by that flux popula
tion that the bond of unity would grow.

A message for the raising of the whole 
of mankind was brought from Sweden 
by Froken Skoglund : warm greeting 
from Austria by Frau Hannisch, from 
the Netherlands' by Miss Baelde. who 
said “Large are the hearts of all the 
Canadian women, nad what must be the 
hearts of the men who have such wo
men? I would tell my people that the 
hearts of the Canadians are like recep
tion halls, full of light and joy.”

Thanks for a warm welcome were ex
pressed by the Marchess de Bourbon on 
behalf of Italy. "Ixing live glorious 
Canada,” they all said.

The seme appreciation ran through 
the address of Mrs. Edwin Gray, presi
dent of the British Council. They were 
being made pro-aides of the Greater 
Britain, and learning to appreciate the 
aspi rations of Canadians as well as their 
difficulties.

"From olden times the craving to 
travel far has lieer. in our blood, and a 
progressive country was too great a 
temptation, although we are so far 
away,” said Froken Finn Krog, repre
sentative of Norway, “and so we are 
here a fulH delegation.

Proudly Mme. Popelin ( Belgium) as
serted the equality of the sexes and the 
fight which was made on behalf of the 
women, while at the same time she con
gratulated Canadian women on their 
progress, and joined with others in her 
(hanks for the welcome which had been 
extended.

From the antipodes, Mrs. Baker,

speaking for Australasia, added to the 
chorus of thanks, eaying that although 
they had travelled far yet they were at 
home. She suggested that the journey 
might be continued next year, and Aus
tralia made their meeting place.

Finally greetings were conveyed from 
Hungary, in a few brief sentences, by 
Froken Kragner.

THE WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC.
While a sociable buzz pervaded the 

corridors, rest room and information 
bureau, several meetings of interna
tional standing committee* were al
ready in progress.

The committees on “Peace and Arbi
tration,” “Laws Concerning the Legal 
Position of Women” and “The White 
Slave Traffic” met in university class 
rooms, about fifty ladies being present 
at each. The chairman at the last nam
ed was Froken Elizabeth Gad, of Copen
hagen, who, after thirty-five years of 
school work, gave up her position as 
head mistress of a higher girls’ school 
to devote her time mainly to philan
thropy. She is Oionomry treasurer of 
the Danish National Committee for the 
Suppression of the White Slave Traffic.

Froken Gad showed herself mistress 
of the situation as chairman of an in
ternational meeting by her use of sev
eral diffeevnt languages.

Mrs. Hattie Stevens, of Toronto, re
porting on conditions here, said that 
many young girls were lured to this 
city by false advertisements, giving ad
dressee of houses of ill-repute, but that 
a woman agent was employed by tlve 
society she. represented to meet young 
girls a-t the Union Station and warn 
them against certain addressee.

“The white slave traffic,” said Froken 
Gad, “had a very quiet and agreeable 
existence until tlve latter part of the 
nineteenth century. Girls of twelve 
years were taken for the most horrid 
of all purposes. But now, through the 
agency of reformera, the capitals of Eu
rope are awakening.”

Froken Gad also stated that of the 
fallen girls of America only twenty per 
cent, had been found bo be so by inclina
tion, eighty per cent, having l>een trick
ed, bought or threatened.

Fraulein Bertha Pappenheim, a Jewish 
lady, who has been in almost every 
European country in the interest of the 
suppression of the white slave traffic, 
also spoke jit this meeting.

THE COMMITTEE ON SUFFRAGE.
The meeting of the standing commit

tee on “Women's Suffrage and Rights 
of Citizenship,” at 4 o’clock in the after
noon, was an enthusiastic one. Rev. Dr. 
Anna Howard Shaw, au ordained clergy- 
woman of the Methodist Church in the 
United States, and nil evident favorite 
with her committee, is the convener, 
and took the chair. She called on the 
representatives of the different coun
tries for reports and advice as to meth-

Mrs. Rachel Foster Avery, speaking 
for the United States, said that the 
councils of her country were so con
vinced of the necessity of the suffrage 
that no means were needed to make 
them more so. and she therefore had no 
suggestions to offer.

Dr. Stowe-Gullen reported for Can
ada. and Frau Stritt. President of the 
German National Council, for Ger
many, saying she had come here to 
learn, as very little had been done in 
Germany.,. • They had made progress, 
however, as the bad law forbidding 
women ^tu take part in meetings and 
political institutions had been repealed. 
J heir counoil had taken up the voting 
question unanimously.

Froken Torstenson said that in Swe
den a hill for women’s suffrage had b«*4n 
passed in the Second Chamber, but was 
throw'n out in that corresponding to 
the House of Lords.

Froken Rurh. of Denmark, stated that 
in her country women had this year in 
March voted for the first time in muni
cipal affairs.

Dr. Murdock, of England, read the 
report of Mrs. Fawcett on the suf
fragette campaign in England, in the 
course of \fliich it was said that the 
suffragists believed that even the oppo
sition of influential people was bénéfi
ciai- as it provoked discussion.

MISS CHRYSTAL MACMILLAN.
At this point the convener begged to 

introduce Miss Chrvstal Macmillan, who 
was in the audience, and who was one 
ot the two Scottish graduates who 
pleaded before the House of Lords for 
the right of all graduates under the 
existing law to vote at parliamentary 
elertiotia.

Miss Macmillan received an ovation, 
and. rising, said that she did not think 
the report quite gave an idea of the 
enthusiasm in her country for the suf-

“Our battle is over.” said .Mrs. Gough, 
of Melbourne. Australia. “We have the 
privilege of one woman one vote.”

"W> only hope," slid Krokzn Hsnson. 
of Norway, spraking of the granting of 
the vote in that country, “that our ex
ample may be a good one for all other 
countries.

LOST CHARTER.
CABINET DECISION IN DUFFER- 

IN TRACK CHARTER.

The Order-in-Council Will be Signed 
To-day and Will Go Into Effect 
Immediately—The Grounds for 
Decision.

Toronto, June 17.—The charter of the 
Aork Riding & Driving Club, now op
erating race meets at Dufferin Park, will 

j bo cancelled under Provincial order in 
Council to-day. The cancellation will 
go dnto effect at once.

The report of the Ministers who con
ducted the investigation, Hon. Messrs. 
Hanna and Foy, was, it is understood, 
submitted to the Cabinet yesterday by 
the Attorney-General and adopted. As 
indicated, it recam tended immediate 
cancellation. The document as believed 

i to be quite an extensive one. and deals 
" in death witli all points raised. H011. 

Air. Foy, it is said, finds that the char
ter was absolutely non-operative for 
seven years preceding 1902, and holds 
that the Gover-vuent of that year, by 
accepting the annual returns and fees 
for the seven years at one settlement, 
waived the penalty clause of $20 per 
day, but did not estop forfeiture of the 
charter under section 21 of the act. He. 
further, it is reported, questions the 
bona fide corporate existence of the 
company from t*he character of the an
nual returns since that date, and directs 
attention to t'he fact that the Govern
ment had no official knowledge, of the 
operations of last year under the char
ter. .The question of the bona fides of 
the capitalization of the company was. it 
is understood, adversely analyzed by the 
Attorney-General.

No official announcement of the 
Government's decision could be ob
tained last night, owing to the fact 
that the cancellation order has not 
yet received the signature of his Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor. This, however, 
will lie affixed to-day, when all opera
tions under the defunct charter will ne
cessarily cease immediately.

It is reported that the Actomey- 
Gencral in conducting further investi
gations relative to other alleged betting 
and (illegal operations said to be carried 
on under other charters. When asked 
concerning them, however, Sir .Tames 
Whitney said that no public statement 
could yet be made.

Cures Without Medicine.^-
Then don’t load your stomach with 

2“<l h-alhrg irradiation 
through the nostrils—send it into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
oatarrh. Easy to do this with Catarr- 
horone, which cures a cold in ten min- 
utes, nostrils and air passages —every 
where a trace of disease remains will Ca- 
tarhozone follow. You’ll not have colds, 
nor will you suffer from sniffles, bron
chitis or throat trouble if Catarrhozone 
is used. Get it to-day, 26 cents and SL 
at all dealers.

FOUR DREADNOUGHTS.

The Keels of Russian Battleships Laid 
on the Neva.

St. Petersburg, June 16.—The kee-ls of 
four Iwttleships of the greater Dread
nought type were laid this morning in 
St. Petersburg in the presence of the 
Vice-Minister of Marine, the foreign 
naval attaches and representatives of 
the Russian Naval league. They will 
be of 23,000 tons each, length 008 feet, 
and beam 82 feet. They will have a 
speed of twenty knots,'and the main 
batteries will consist of ten twelve-inch 
guna of a special nickel steel.

Caught by Elevator.
Detroit, June 16.—Caught between the 

floor and the top of the gate of a big 
passenger elevator in the Union Trust 
building, Mrs. Joseph Tatroe, a well 
known society woman of Monroe, hung 
suspended in the elevator shaft four 
storeys above the ground this morning 
until the power of the motors, pressing 
against her limbs, were reversed.

Arson to Stop Enquiry.
St. Petersburg, June 16.—Following 

the discovery of frauds at the NicUolai 
Railway Station, an enquiry was order
ed. The station, from some unknown 
cause, took fire to-day, and was soon con
sumed, causing immense loss. Two clerks 
have been arrested, charged with ignit
ing the place for the purpose of prevent
ing an enquiry.

HE FOUND THEM 
THE BEST OF ALL

What Rufus Harris Says of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

After Trying Five Doctors for His 
Kidney Disease He Found Relief 
in the Great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy.

Hurdville. Ont., June 16.— (Special) — 
After trying five doctors for Kidney 
Trouble, from which 1 had suffered for 
three years, I find that Dodd's Kidney 
Pills relieve me best of all. If I keep on 
feeling as I have since J began taking 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills 1 shall be well pleas
ed and I. am hoping they will cure me.”

So says Rufus Harris, well known in 
this village. “I had stiffness in the 
joints,” lie continues, "cramps in the 
muscles, backache and was heavy and 
sleepy after meals. I was depressed end 
low spirited. jierspired freely, was ofthn 
dizzy and always thirsty, but since tak
ing Dodd's Kidney Pills 1 am feeling 
very good.”

If you have any of the symptoma Mr. 
Harris tells us of, it is time for you to 
beware. They arc the symptoms of Kid
ney Disease and may be the forerunners 
of Rheumatism, Dropsy, Lumbago. 
Heart Disease, or even the dread 
Bright’s Disease itself. Take warning 
and guard against suffering or even 
death itself by putting the Kidneys in 
good working order with Dodd’s Kidncv 
Pills.

PICTURES RETURNED
Thief, Beceomg Frightened, Give 

Them to Priest.

Quebec. June 16.—The two rare and 
valuable oi! paintings stolen from
Laval University picture gallery, “The 
Gamblers" and “The Drinkers,” from 
the brush of Salvator Rosa, worth
$3,000 each, have been returned. The 
theft was committed on Monday af
ternoon last, but the loss was not dis
covered until late tli^ same evening. 
It was naturally surmised that a dis
honest connoisseur removed the
paintings from their frames, but the 
city detectives have now reason to en
tertain a different opinion, and are 
sure the thief was a countryman or 
habitant, who had no conception of 
the value of the oil treasures. They 
were on the track of a man who had 
offered the stolen property for sale 
in a downtown saloon, but were called 
off the trail.

Ibe pictures were carried into Laval 
University this afternoon by an aged 
priest, and all that the ciergv would 
give out was that the picture* had been 
given to the priest by the man who took 
them to return. It is thought that the 
thief became frightened when he heard 
of the value of the paintings, and also 
learning that the police were on his 
track, hastened to give them up, and 
did so through the medium of n 
priest.

Ihe Kind Yen Bave Always Bought, and which has been 
ln use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

^ and has been made under his per- 
"onal supervision since Its Infancy. 

/-CUCA4K Allow no one to deceive you ln this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiment s that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infant, and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. ' >

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years-
TMC CENTau* COMPACT, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

SHOE POLISH
shines instantly at the first rub or two of the 
brush or cloth.
Will not rub off. Is 

waterproof. Softens 
and preserves the 

leather. No sub
stitute even half 

as good.

THE

ROGERS COAL CO.•»
LIMITED

PHONE 1481

pglCE’

“always 

RIGHT.

Rogers Goal Is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 
HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 JAMES N.

•. QILLIES, Présidant GEORGE J. GUY, Man*

Use Harris
Heavy Pressure Bearing Metal.
The copper covered cake ; best by 
actual test for all machinery bearingSe 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKINSON & KOMPASS, Hamilton.

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited,
Toronto, Ont,

-•vs
Return Tickets at Single Fare

Will he issued by the Grand Trunk Rail
way System, account of Dominion Day, 
between all stations in Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich. ; Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, N. Y. Good going 
June 30 and July 1; return limit July 
2, 1909. Secure tickets from Grand 
Trunk ticket agents.

Struck on Head By Stone.
St. Thomas, Ont., June 16.—Ixiuis 

Paine, employed in the .XL C. R- atone 
quarry at llagersville, was struck on 
the head with a large stone while blast
ing this morning, fracturing his skull. 
Tyine was brought to St. Thomas Hos
pital, where the operation of trepaning 
was performed, and the physicians hold 
out hopes for his recovery.

Tot Commits Suicide.
Owensboro. Ky., June 16.—"Mamma, if you 

wbh> me I will Jump In the well,” walled 
tho five-year-old «on of Mrs. Samuel Scott, 
who resides near Central City, when his 
mother reprimanded him for a childish prank. 
Bobbink and crying the little fellow fled 
from the room and carried out his threat. 
The mother found him dead.

The Paper on Which “The Times” is Printed 
is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, Limited
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Metier Bulldln-I, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

I

TALKED k,--- MILES.

Remarkable Invention Increasing the 
Distinctness of Sound.

London, June 10. An invention of 
the Swedish engineers Ognev and Holm- 
stroen for increasing the distinctness of 
sound in loiqr distance telephony has 
been attracting attention for some

time. Experimental conversations be
tween Paris and Sundsval, 300 miles 
north of Stockholm, seem to have been 
heard with remarkable clearness. The 
distance is 1,800 miles in a bee line, but 
as the conversation* were carried on by 
way of Berlin, the length of the wire 
used was considerably more. It is claim
ed that this is the distance record.

I
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ANNUAL OF 
CENTENARY.

Methodist Church Raised About 
$22,000 During Year.

Will Undertake Financial Re
sponsibility o) Garth Mission.

Special Efforts For Missions Was 
a Successful One.

The annual meeting at Centenary 
Methodist Church was held last evening 
in the Sunday school, and & large num
ber were present. Rev. R. Whiting Con
ducted the opening exercises, and ex
pressed his appreciation of the interest 
that was being taken in the work, as 
waa manifest by the large gathering. 
He then called upon Mr. S. F. Lasier, 
K. C., to occupy the chair.

Mr. lazier called for discussion in re
gard to the reports, but very few ques
tions were asked, and they were satis
factorily answered. The reports were 
then adopted as a whole.

The meeting decided to accept the re
commendation of the Methodist Local 
Union and assume the financial manage
ment of the new Garth Street Mission, 
established last year by Zion Tabernacle, 
which, in its early days, was a mission 
of Centenary.

The report of the Sunday school was 
very encouraging, and a large increase 
has resulted from a membership contest, 
in which the whole school took part. The 
special effort begun more than a year 
ago along missionary lines proved suc
cessful, and the year’s contributions to 
missions from all sources amounted to 
over $4,500.

The report of deaconess was as fol
lows: Canvassing calls, 700; missionary 
and parish calls, 703; calls upon the 
sick, 01; business calls, 96; calls received 
at the Home, 35; total number of calls, 
1.625; magazines an dbooks distributed, 
187; new garment* distributed. 37; half- 
worn garments distributed. 161 ; articles 
of bedding distributed. 12; articles of 
furniture distributed, 9; families sup
plied with food, 30; jars of fruit dis
tributed, 17: delicacies for sick distrib- 
1.625; magazines and books distributed, 
0: families supplied with fuel, 11; emer
gency money spent. $143.11 ; persons for 
whom work was secured, 9; number of 
times teaching in Sunday school, 33; 
number of times teaching Mission Band, 
0: special meetings attended, 7; meet
ings led. 10; meetings addressed on Dea
coness work. 0; hours spent in nursing, 
10; letters, written, 116. The receipts 
were $400.05 and disbursements $398.05, 
leaving a balance of $2.

The trust fund receipts amounted to 
$5,774.80, and the disbursements to $5,- 
706.31. leaving $68.49 stil Ion hand.

nto Quarterly Board receipts amount
ed to $3,935.57, and the disbursements to 
$3,948.17. leaving a balance of $87.40.

The Mission Band receipts amounted 
to $236.03; expenditures to $233.79.

The financial summary is as follows:
Trustee Board........................... $5,452 47
Debt and improvement fund .. 3.711 07
Ladies’ Aid Society................. '6) 30
Superannuation fund............. -8
Educational fund.....................   ^76 00
Poor fund ..     ^36 ll
Fireside Club............................ 1°^ ^
Literary Society...................... 12 00
Adana sufferers' fund............. M iO
Quarterly Board.....................  3,8 H 81
Missionary fund.....................   3.l»02 14
Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary 1.117 64
Mission Circle............. .............. 190 05
Mission Band............. ............... 186 84
Sunday. School .. ...- ..........• 036 99
Deaconess Aid Society........... 265 80

$20,788 71
The church membership report, sub

mitted by F. M. Robinson, clerk of the 
roll, was as follows: Received by pro
fession of faith. 45; hv letter, 84; total, 
129. Removed by death. 17; by removal 
and other causes, 54; total, 71.

The present membership is 810, or an 
increase for the year of 58.

The officers are:
Ministers—Rev. «T. V. Smith (incom

ing i. Rev. Richard Whiting. B. A., (re- 
tiring). Rev. R. B. Rowe, Rev. W. S. 
Pascoe. D. D.. Rev. W. S. Griffin, D. D.

liOcal preachers— W. W. Robinson, 
George Oerrie, Harold Plewman.

( lass leaders—W. W. Robinson. S. F. 
Lazier. Seneca Jones, Mrs. Hugall, Mrs. 
Joseph Greene. Miss Cartmell, J. L. 
Stonev. J. M. Peregrine.

District leaders—F. M. Robinson. W. 
C- Morton. W. Yeates. Dr. Crawford, 
George Sweet. J. W. Morden. Geo. A. 
Willis, J. B. Griffth. E. S. Hogarth. S. 
•Tones. Dr. C. V. Emory. A. E. Manning, 
L. F. Stephens. W. J. Morden, W. S. 
Moore, James Harrison, J. G. Willison, 
Kenneth McFarlane, Harold Plewman, 
W. Cooper.

Stewards—W. A. Robinson, H. A. 
Eager. Alfred Ward, Dr. T. H. Husband, 
Win. C. Morton, Thomas W. Watkins, 
S. F. l*zier, M. A., LL. B., Recording 
Steward.

Society representatives: H. H. Fear- 
man, J. A. Griffith, J. G. Cloke, C. A. 
Birge. J. W. Gerrie, E. F. Lazier and F. 
B. Griffith.

Sabbath School Superintendent 
J. Greene. |

Assistant Superintendent—-A. E. Man- J 
nlng.

Representative from Trustee Board— 
J. Orr Callaghan.

President of Ladies' Aid —Mrs. Charles 
Ilardy.

President of Women’s Missionary Aux
iliary Mrs. J. S. Atkinson.

President Fireside Club— Ralph C.

WHITE SLAVERY.

Montreal Third City in America in 
the Traffic.

Washington, D.C., June 15.—Secretary 
Nagel is determined to stamp out the 
white slave traffic in this country 
and to this end he has reinforced the 
email army of special agents which is 
engaged in running down the slave 
dealers. So successful have been the 
operations of these agents that in 
the first five months of this year the 
dealers and their victims have far 
exceeded the record made during the en
tire twelve months of 1908. In the im-

Cortation of unfortunate girts for un* 
vwful purposes, New York stands first 

in the list, with Seattle second and 
Montreal third.

During the fiscal year ending June 
30th, 1908, the Government arrested and 
deported 118 girls and 12 of the “deal
ers.” In January, February and March 
of this year 82 young women were de
ported. together with 15 “dealers.” In 
April 32 girls and six “dealers” were de
ported, and last month 34 victims %nd 
seven of their captors were sent back 
to the countries from which they came.

DEATH OF J.E. SCOTT.

An Old Resident of Donnville and 
Former Government Official.

Dunnville, June 16.—Mr. John E. 
Scott, a life-long resident of thiis vi
cinity, dropped dead about 7 o’clock 
this evening, apoplexy being the cause 
assigned. In early life he was associated 
in business with the late Senator McCal- 
lum, and built the piers at Port Mait
land, at Burlington Beach, and other im
portant works. In 1871 he was ap
pointed Superintendent of Government 
Works at Dunnville, a position he held 
until a year ago. when he was superan
nuated, and received the Imperial long- 
service medal. He was a Mason for over 
60 years, and a member of the Anglican 
Church. He is survived by a widow 
and three children.

RETAIL MERCHANTS.

Tenth Annual Convention Opened 
at Brockville.

, Brockville, June 16.—The tenth annual 
convention of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation opened here to-day. During 
the afternoon the visitors engaged in 
committee work, and later were given a 
drive about the town.

At a public meting this evening the 
gist of the speeches were that the Do
minion Government should appoint a 
Trade Commission, on lines similar to 
the organization of the Railway Com
mission. Secretary K. M. Trowern, Tor
onto. scored the Ontario Government 
for aiding an Organized body of peddlers 
with headquarters at Hamilton on the 
last day of the session, giving them 
nights and privileges that were denied 
the Canadian retail merchants.

U. S. INCOME TAX.

President Taft Advocates Some 
Radical Changes in Constitution.

Washington, June IS—President 
Taft's exported message advocating the 
imposition of a two per‘cent, tax on the 
net incomes of corporations, and recom
mending the adoption of a joint resolu
tion submitting to the people of the 
States the question of amending the 
constitution to permit a tax to be levied 
on the incomes of individuals, was sent 
to the Senate to-dav.

Mr. Taft makes the point that lies id es 
proriding additional revenues amounting 
to not less than $25,000.000. the tax on 
corporation incomes will furnish the 
means of a closer supervision of the fin
ancial and business transactions of cor
porations. The message was referred 
to the Hnance Committee, and immedi
ately thereafter Mr. Bailey served notice 
that when the committee*reported hack 
a. joint resolution to amend the constitu
tion so as to enable Congress to enact 
an income law he woidd offer a substi
tute resolution for a graduated income 
tax, to be levied immediately.

SUBSIDIARY NAVY.

Australia' Would Undertake 
Police the Pacific.

to

pley,
Tntt,'ntotee Board- J. Orr Callaghan, 
uch Steward; H. A. Eager, V. V. 
lory, M. D.; J. J. Greene, Secretary; 

«. S. Griffin,, M. D., Seneca Jones, S. F. 
Jjazier, K. C., Wm. C. Morton, J. M. 
Peregrine. T. H. Pratt, C. A. Birge; W. 
A. Robinson, Treasurer; W. W. Robin
son, George Sweet, Thomas W. Watkins, 
Alfred Ward, Pew Steward ; F. W. Wat-

Pew Committee—Alfred Ward, J. W. 
Morden, Harry Fearman.

RUSSIA’S YELLOW PERIL.

Siberian Districts Overrun by Thou
sand* cf Coreant and Chinese.

St. Petersburg, June 16.—A bill ha< 
been introduced in the Douma provid
ing that measures be taken against the 
influx of Coresuis and Chinese, and 
other alien* in the Amur district. The 
Siberian deputies emphasize the desir
ability of securing expert* to assist in 
the elaboration of such measures.

About 40,000 Corcane, who already 
are on the frontier, are contemplating 
becoming orthodox, in order to facili
tate tbe acquiring of Russian citizenship.

Ten thousand skilled steel workers 
threaten to go on strike in Pitteburg at 
the end of this month.

Melbourne, June 16.—Colonel Fox- 
ton, Australia’s delegate to the De
fence Conference, sailed to-day. He 
is authorized to discuss alternatives 
to the gift of a Dreadnought, includ
ing the provision of a great naval 
base for the Imperial navy at some 
Australian port, and the assumption by 
the Australian navy of full responsi
bility for policing the Pacific.

Colonel Foxton will assure the Admir
alty of the desire of the Commonwealth 
to accept British guidance in the con
struction and management of the pro
posed subsidiary navy, and to undertake 
that the whole of Australia’s warlike 
machinery will be so organized as to 
be instantly available for any Imper
ial emergency. He will not. ’ however, 
be able to promise the enlistment of 
Australians in military forces for 
other than home defence.

Have Yen Poor Eyeiight 7
Blurring of vision, weak or watery 

eye*, headaches, inf aimed eyelid*, or eye- 
belle, or do your eye* tire easily ? If bo, 
you probably need glaewe*. Examina
tion free, and glasses supplied at a mo
derate price (if required) by J. W. Ger- 
ric, druggist and doctor of optica, 32 
James street north.

TIMES PATTERNS.

AT CARLISLE.
The funeral of Mrs. Joseph Mills took 

place on Sunday, June 6. Mrs. Mills had 
been a great sufferer for many weeks, 
and death came to her relief on June 4. 
She leaves two sons gJid two daughters 
to mourn the loss of a kind mother. The 
service was conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Morris, of Carlisle.

At Rostht rn, Sae»k,. the coroner’s jury 
which has been investigating the death 
of Mrs. Dyck, the wife of a foreign set
tler, ho* brought in a verdict that 
death was due to neglect through treat
ment given her by a man known as Dr. 
RoljA, and his wife, of this village. 
They will be arrested.

A SIMPLE, DESIRABLE BLOUSE SUIT.
No. 8455.—Boy’s suit with knickerbockers. The simple lines of this 

model will appeal to every home dressmaker. The design is suitable for 
wash or woolen fabrics. It is double-breasted and the fulness of the 
sleeves at the wrist is disposed of in tucks that simulate box-plaits. The 
pattern is cut in 3 sizes. 2. 4- and 6 years.

This design sent to any address upon receipt of 0 1 cents in stamps or 
silver.

Address “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon can get pattern.

At St. Andrew's Church, King 
street, Toronto, the marriage of Miss 
Eallien Nicora, only child of the Hon. 
Lyman Melvin Jones and Mrs. Jones, to 
the Rev. T. Crawford Brown, pastor 
of St. Andrew’s, took place yesterday 
afternoon before a large and fashion
able assemblage. The decorations were 
of the most elaborate design, and were 
carried out in masses of marquerites, 
palms and smilax. The chancel screen 
was covered with a hanging curtain of 
smilax, with masses of marguerites, 
looped back to allow the bridal party to 
pass under the arch. All down the centre 
were festoons of silken ropes, and a 
succession of arches, under which the 
procession advanced to the chancel 
steps, where a gate of flowers was 
opened for the procession. The ser
vice was fully choral, with sur- 
pliced choir, and Dr. Anderson pre
sided at the organ. A book with the 
service complete was ready for each 
guest. Mr. George Dixon sang a 
beautiful solo.

The bride came in with her father, 
who gave her away, preceded by two 
small flower girls, Miss Annette 
Osborne, and Mies Gertrude Morrison, 
in prettiest of white embroidered 
frocks over pale green, picturesque 
hats of pale green, and carrying artistic 
holders of marguerites. The bride's dress 
was a marvel of the costumier's art. 
A white silver satin and chiffon under- 
dresa was covered with an exquisitely 
embroidered silk net over-dress, the 
design carried out in pearls, silver, and 
crystals; splendid Brussels lace was ar
ranged at the foot and edged the long 
court train of brocaded silk, the pattern 
in lily design being again splendidly 
embroidered in pearls, crystals and sil
ver. 'This court train was the one woru 
on presentation to their Majesties, and 
was carried by two small pages, Master 
Campbell Macdonald and Master Gordon 
MacLean, in French Court costume of 
pale green and white satin, with gold 
embroidery. The bodice of the beauti
ful dress was draped with point de Ven
ice lace and the embroidery of net and 
pearls and silver ; a long veil of Brus
sels laoe with deep border was arranged 
off the face with a coronal of orange 
blossoms, and n shower of lilies of the 
valley was carried ; the only ornament 
worn was a heavy gold bracelet, set with 
large diamonds, the gift of the groom. 
The maid of honor was Miss Louise 
Manning, Sault Ste. Marie, a cousin 
of the bride, who wore a lovely dress 
of palest lemon color marquisette over 
satin, all plisse, inserted with laoe and 
touch of gold ;large hat of tulle the same 
shade as the dress, with big clusters of 
marguerites with gold centres ; long 
tulle streamers fell over the back of 
the skirt, caught again with bunches 
of marguerites at the foot.

The bridesmaids, Miss Davies, Van
couver, B. C., and Miss Elizabeth Black- 
stock, wore similar dresses, but in pale 
eau de Nile green. All carried showers 
of marguerites and pink roses, and 
wore heart-shaped pendants with 
barque pearls, with chain, the gift of 
the groom, who also presented to the 
little flower girls bar pins, with pearls, 
and gold fobs to the pages. The best 
man was Major Michie, and the ushers 
were Mr. Eric Armour, Mr. Stephen 
Jones, Mr. Vincent Massey, Mr. Sidney 
Band, Mr. Norman Perry and Dr. Bur- 
son, who each received a pin set as a 
marguerite in barque, pearls from the 
groom as a memento.

The Rev. Dr. Eakin officiated, as
sisted by the Rev. R. J. Macdonald and 
Rev. J. M. Macdonald. After the cere
mony some six hundred guests were re
ceived by Mrs. Melvin Jones at her resi-

sidence in St. George street, where the 
rooms were embowered with marguer
ites and ferns everywhere, an arch of 
lilies and marguerites being arranged 

| for Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Brown to 
Htand under, with a large bell in the 
centre of the same flowers. The bride’s 
table was massed with lilies of the val
ley, and a big marquee was arranged 
on the lawn.

•Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who came from 
Ottawa to attend the wedding, propos
ed the health of the bride in a delight- 
ful speech, responded to quite charm- 

| lngly by the groom.
Mrs. Melvin Jones wore a beautiful 

gown of orchid mauve, with mauve- 
pjumed hat Later on Mr. and Mrs.
< rawford Brown left for a trip to Swed- 
en and Norway, the going-away dress 
being of blue rajah silk, elaborately 
embroidered in black and gold, with ki- 

.^at' bi* Week plumed hat, 
“ wlth *»M. Mr. and Mrs. Brown 

1 bo a «ay for the summer. Mrs 
Dane., aunt of the bride, wore a pale

lue and mauve shot silk, blue tulle 
hat, with pink roses ; Mrs. Hugh Gutli- 
ne, pale blue charmeuse, beautifully 
embroidered, studded with gems, White 
hat and lilies of the valley ; Mrs. Man- 
mug, black chantilly lace' over white 
satin, blaok picture hat. Mr. Thomas 
Brown, Richmond, Ont., father of tile 
groom, was also present, other guests 
trom out of town being Hon. G. P Gra
ham, Brockville, and Mrs. Graham ; 
benator and Mrs. Gibson, Beamsville; 
Mr. Hugh Guthrie, M. [>., and Mr. and 
Miss Creel man, Montreal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave a beautiful 
cameo vase, and the Strathcona Chapter. 
Imperial Daughters of the Empire, of 
which the bride is Regent, presented her 
with a pretty inlaid work table. The 
bride’s gifts to the groom were a signet 
ring and a gold repeater watch ; the 
Hon. Melvin Jones gave his daughter a 
magnificent cheque ; a grand piano was 
one of the many gifts also received from 
Mrs. Melvin Jones. The officers of the 
48th Highlanders, of which Rev. Mr. 
Brown is Chaplain, presented a large 

| silver salver. There were numerous other
gifts- ___

Watery Blood
Nerves are Weak 
Face Is Pallid 
You Lack Strength 
You Look Sickly.

Until You lionize and Fortify the 
Blood There's No Hope of Cure.

Thousand* of tired workers need 
j the invigoratkm, the strength, the 

nerve-force which Ferro zone can supply.
Ferrocene imparts strength because 

tt nourishes.
Ferro zone is able to nourish because 

tt supplies to the blood the elements 
it lack*.

Onoe the biood is vitalized, its tonie 
influence is circulated to every nook 
and corner of the body, carrying new 
life with it

Oaaes on record prove that Ferrozone 
build* up when all else fails. Mr. Alonzo 
W. Douglas, of Woodbridge, Ont., says 
“I desire to state the results I derived 
from the use of F»rroeone. Two year g 
ago I was stricken with Pneumonia. So 
severe was the attack and so reduced 
was my strength that my life was de-

r'red of. I had the very beat medical 
ntion, but made no progress toward 

j recovery. When reduced to practically 
, a skeleton, a kind friend told me of the 
1 remarkable powers of Ferrozone. An 

improvement began almost at onee. I 
gained steadily in weight and strength 
until Ferrozone made me a new man. 1 

! will gladly answer inquiries from other 
rufferers If they care to have furthei 
particulars about my recovery. Ferr- 
DEone deserves its great measure of eu» 
cess.”

When a man in Mr. Douglas’ low 
Rendition can be autekly cured, aren't 
the chances good for you? Don't fall 
to try FV.rrozone. Price 60c. per box at 
>11 dealets._____ _________

The hundred thousand dollars received 
by the Government from the G. T. It. 
(Company for a site for the company’s 
new Million dollar hotel in Major's Hill 
Park, Ottawa, will be applied by the 
Ottawa Improvement Commission in con
verting Nepean Point embankment into 
a public park -and driveway.

SHE SWORE 
AT SERVANTS

So Says a Former Employee of Mr. 
and Mn. Gould.

Had to Leave, Could Not Endure 
Abuse, He Testifies.

Mr. Shearn Says He Has at Least 
50 Witnesses in Rebuttal.

New York, June 16.— Howard Gould 
did not go on the stand ti>day, as had 
been expected, to testify against his 
wife, Katherine Clemmons Gould, whose 
suit for separation he is opposing. In
stead there was .a continuation of serv
ants’ gossip, accounts by menials of 
their former mistress’ eccentricities, 
humiliating details, as sworn to on the 
stand, of Mrs. Gould’s alleged fondness 
for alcohol and her manner a£ such 
times, when what the witnesses said 
was influence of liquor brougnt from 
her lips remarks that are, to say the 
least, ill-suited to a woman’s tongue.

Indications are that the plaintiff must 
endure for another day, possibly for 
two, the embarrassing ordeal of listen
ing to the testimony of former servants, 
all of whom have been called at the 
instance of her husband to sustain, if 
possible, his contention that living with 
his wife was impracticable and decid
edly unpleasant, hence that the charge 
of abandonment, the mainstay of Mrs. 
Gould’s case, is not borne out.

As several other witnesses are to be 
called by the defence, announcement 
was made by Justice Dowling just be
fore adjournment of the. case in the 
Supreme Court to-day that late sessions 
will be held during the remainder of 
the week.

What Katherine Clemmons Gould 
heard to-day was but a reiteration and 
in some respects an amplification of yes
terday's testimony, the basis of which 
was that at various times at the great 
Long Island show place, Castle Gould, 
she had, according to the witnesses! 
been intoxicated, had abused menials 
given arbitrary and unreasonable com
mands to the servants and had used 
rather severe language in altercations 
with her husband.

Coachman, gardener, chambermaid 
and other servants went on the stand 
and swore to the demeanor of the wom
an who used to give them orders. An 
occasion when she would have fallen 
from her carriage but for the protect
ing arm of a coachman, an attempt of 
her to drive through a closed gate, a 
tune when a footman saved her from 
falling when intoxicated, as he testified 
wye among the things alleged as Long 
island rustic or former servant went on 
and passed from the witness stand.

SAID SHE SWORE AT SERVANTS
A carpenter. Herbert Trotter, was the 

last witness of the day. He said that 
once, when he was working in the serv
ants’ quarters, Mrs. Gould rushed in 
and swore at and abused the servants.

Her voice was shaky and incoherent 
her hair disheveled, and she was very 
proiane. She was decidedlv drunk r’ 
said the witness.

Trotter said he saw Mrs. Gould in
toxicated at Blue Gap farm, the Gould 
place in Virginia.

’One night she came in from driving 
drunk, said the witness, ‘ and began 
to abuse me and a man named Tony. 
Mie said to me she wanted the bin 
seven-foot hall clock moved, and I told 
hcr.1 *?"]d ,hav« to get help, and she 
saui: Why, I can move it mvself.’ She 
was staggering drunk. She grabbed 
the heavy clock and both she and the 
clock fell against the wall together."

Trotte* said he refused finally to work 
at the Blue Gap farm on account of 
Mrs. Gould’s abusiveness. He testified 
that Mrs. Gould was only "occasionally 
intoxicated," during her stay of ten 
days at the Blue Gap farm, when he 
was there.

"You mean not as often as at Castle 
Gould." queried Mr. Shearn on cross- 
examination.

“How many times do you think she 
was intoxicated during that ten davs?" 

DRUNK EVERY OTHER DAY.
"Every other day."
The witness testified that Mrs. Gould 

once fell off her chair, when intoxicat
ed, and for several days at a time at 
Castle Gould seemed to lie drinking all 
the time.

Referring to the time when Trotter 
said Mrs. Gould fell off a chair and lay 
on the floor helpless, Mr. Shearn point
ed his finger at the witness and 
shouted :

"Did not you put something in Mrs. 
Gould's coffee that night at Blue Gap 
farm.?"

"I certainly did not."
"Don't you recall that Mrs. Gould 

accused you of poisoning her at Blue 
Gap farm?”

"I certainly do not."
Court adjourned until 10.30 o’clock to

morrow morning after Trotter left the 
stand. After adjournment Mrs. Gould’s 
counsel argued a motion in another part 
of the Supreme Court for $20,000 counsel 
tees and $3,900 for extra expenses. Mr. 
Gould’s lawyer opposed the motion. The 
court will take the matter under consid
eration and decide whether the allow
ance of $6,000 granted some time ago 
by Justice Bischoff is sufficient to re- 
compeusate Mr. Shearn for his services.

In his argument Mr. Shearn made it 
clear that the Gould trial will continue 
at least a week. He declared that he 
had 50 witnesses in rebuttal.

STRIKE LEADERS BUSY.

Outcome of Trouble in Hawaii is Still 
Uncertain.

Honolulu, June lb.—The four editors 
of a Japanese newspaper and several oth
ers of the seventeen Japanese arrvst-ul 
last Saturday and yesterday on indict
ments growing out of the strike of 
sugar plantation laborers, were released 
on bail to-day and their preliminary 
hearings set to begin on June 18.

The situation remained virtually un
changed to-day. No attempt wn* made 
by the striking laborers to interfere with 
such of their countrymen as have return
ed to work. Many conferences were held 
between the delegates from -.bodies ot 
strikers from various parts of the is
land's, but what plans the strike leaders 
agreed on were not made known.

Teas may come, and tens may go, but 
“Salada” goes on—slowly, but surely, 
winning its way into the homes of mil
lionsJ of satisfied users.

Dr, C. W. Dickson has severed his 
connection with Queen’s University. 
He had been lecturer in chemistry.

The Kite Hess©
jV “HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

Hour Sales Extraordinary
45c Opaque window shades at 21c

HOUR

N]

21c

EVER, anywhere in all Canada, do we 
think a perfect 45c Window shade 

was ever sold for 21c. Our regular 45c 
shade is sold in some stores at 50c." Sharp 
at 9 o’clock, and while they last, for one 
hour only, 72 perfect (not seconds), oil fin
ish opaque window shades, standard size (3 
feet by 6 feet), mounted on Hartshome 
spring rollers, complete, (’ream and light 

green colors. No phone or mail orders filled, neither can we 
deliver thes'e. Only two shades to one 
customer........................ ...............:............

10c linen crash toweling 7c
WHEN the clock strikes 9, and for an 

hour only, you may buy our special 
unequalled 10c quality pure all linen, plain 
and woven border Crash Dish and Roller 
Toweling, of good, absorbent, thirsty weave, 
that will wear and wear. For one g> 
hour—9 to 10 o’clock ........................ • ^

8 Vzc Valenciennes laces 2c
BY special request of many customers en

quiring for these lovely Hour Sale 
Laces, we will again put on sale for the hour 
only (10 to 11 o’clock), 3,000 yards only 
fresh, new Cluny, Torchon and Valenciennes 
Laces and Insertions, in 1 to 2 inches wide, 
in a variety of lovely patterns (many match 

in various widths) for blouse, dress and underwear use. Q_ 
Regular value up to SiAc, for............... ................. ... ÎCC

30c corset cover embroideries at 13c
SHARP at 10 o’clock and for one hour 

only, as a rare bargain, we will sell 
good 25c and 30c handsomely embroidered 
Muslin, and Cambric Corset Cover Embroid
ery ; work extends deep down, rib
bon beading at top, fast edges, only 

15c WIDE PERSIAN LAWN FOR 9c—
Also from 10 to 11 o’clock you may buy a 
good wearing quality, slightly imperfectly 
woven Persian Lawn, 32 inches wide ; imperfections hardly 
noticeable. A great bargain. Be early.

Up to 35c satin and silK ribbons 5c
ICII, double satin and silk Ribbons, in 

beautiful qualities and finishes, 2 to 
V/2 inches wide, suitable for fancy work, 
dress trimming, etc., in shades of white, 
cream, navy, brown, gold, reseda, grey, cer
ise, nile, pink. Regular good 35c quali
ties, to-morrow for one hour (11 to 12 
o’clock), at, only ...............................

one

13c ONE
HOUR

5c
30c umbrella drawers 19c

19c

FOR one hour—sharp at 11 o’clock until 
noon—we offer Women’s Good Cotton 

Umbrella Drawers, nicely and well made, 
good full cut and all sizes. Finished with 
two large hemstitched tucks and hemstitch 
ed hems. Regular 30c Drawees for
one hour only............................ ........

Men’s and boys’ soft shirts
17c for our regular 25c Shirts 
43c for our regular 70c and 85c Shirts

A f noon and for one hour, 73 only Men’s 
and Boys’ nicely made Flannelette 

Shirts, collar attached, good full make, pearl 
buttons, neat stripes, in pink blue and" brown 
combinations. All sizes. On sale reduced 

for first time and while they last for one hour only.

THOMAS C. WATKINS

DUNDAS.
A Number of Events Fixed For 

Near Future.

Dundas, June 17.—Among visitors in 
town during this week were Mr. and 
Mis. I. Smith, Fruitland; Mrs. Mann and 
lad, Brantford; Wm. Barnecott, Ayl
mer; Mrs. Ford and daughter, New 
York ; J. B. Kilgour and Mr.s McLaren, 
Winnipeg; Mrs. Whit. Millard, ISnska-

Reeve Binkley, of West Flamboro’, 
and Mrs. Binkley leave in a few days 
for an extended westward trip. Going 
by way of Chicago and.St. Paul, they 
will visit the great World's Exposition, 
now being held in Seattle. They wi'.l 
return by way of the Canadian North
west, visiting a number of the towns 
and cities that have grown up there dur
ing the past 25 years.

Among people out of town are Miss 
Birdie Bowlby, at Burlington Beach; 
Mrs. W. H. C. Fisher, in Toronto; Miss 
Vida Smith, in Toronto; Mrs. Robt. Ar
thurs, in Toronto; Mrs. Harvey Hill, in 
Brockville ; Miss Ethel Porter, in St. 
Thomas ; Mrs. (Dr.) Jacques, in Simcoe ; 
Misses Marion and Nona Gwyn. in Tor
onto; Woodvillc Cowper, in St. Cath-

Mr. Robert Kerr, jun., left on Monday 
on a two weeks’ business trip to East
ern Ontario. c

Rev. J. T. and Mrs. Smith leave to-day 
on a two months’ holing? at Grimsby, 
Chatauqua and other plaees

Geo. Smithdale and family leave for 
England on Saturday on an extended

M'iss Jessie Ken gey and Clara Pen
nington are home from Victoria College, 
Toronto, both having successfully passed 
th.rir examinations.

Dr. Bertram left on Monday for a 
week’s visit at his summer home at 
Canoe Lake, Muskoka. lie was accom
panied by Fraser and Goldie Pirie.

Major and Mrs. Knowles and Miss 
Knowles left this morning for a" couple 
of months’ visit in the Aid land. They 
sail b>^*the Tunisian on Saturday.

Lieut.-Col. Bertram, commander of the 
Bis lev team, left last night for Montreal 
on Iris way to England. He was accom
panied by Mrs. Bertram and Miss Flor
ence Colonel Bertram will inspect the 
Bis-i.y team before sailing to-day.

Coming events’:
June 17—W. C. T. U. and other ladies 

meet at Y. M. C. A. to arrange for re

ception to 77th hoys on their return 
from camp.

June 22 Annual concert, Methodist 
Church choir.

June 23—Entrance examinations begin 
in Diindas. ^

June 24—Mefflodist "Rpworth League ; 
picnic at Ainslie’s Wood.

June 29—Old-fashioned strawberiy
husking bee in Baptist Church.

June 29—Annual garden party at St. 
James’ rectory. '

July 1—House of Providence annual

July 10—Diindas Civic Holiday and 
the great burlesque double circus—& 
great day.

10,000 WILL STRIKE

In Endeavor to Prevent Introduction 
of Open-Shop Syatem.

Pittsburg, June 16.—More than 10,000 skilled 
workmen, members of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron. Steel and Tin Workers, 
who are employed by the American Sheet 
and Tin Plate Company, a subsidiary of the 
United States Steel Corporation, will quit 
work on the night of June 30, at which time 
the open-shop order of the company becomes 
effective. President P. J. McArdle, of the 
Amalgamated Association, says that It has 
been decided to make every possible resist
ance to all efforts to carry out that policy.

Welland Liberals.
Welland. June 16.- The following officers 

of I he Wollaud County Reform Assoclatlom. 
were elected to-day: President, J. H. Crow,' 
Welland; First Vice-President, C. D. Emmett, 
Stamford; Second Vice-President, John Lo- [ 
gan. Niagara Falls; secretary, D. B. White, ; 
Niagara Falls; treasurer, V. H. Robinson, ' 
Niagara Fails South.

Anglican Synod.
Toronto, June 17.—The important business ! 

of the morning session of the Anglican Sy- 
! nod wa* the granting of >1,200 to Bishop'*! 

Sweeny to allow him to retain the services j 
of Bishop Reeve. In the afternoon the an
nouncement. of a deficit of >3,500 by the Dio- j 

j cesau Mission Board caused a ninterostlhg |

I
 two hours' debate. A clause passed by the j 
Synod of 1901 making the payment of Cni 
ad la ii missionaries dependent on length rathe)

| than efficiency of service stirred some dele-] 
gates to candor before it was repealed.

You can truthfully say of onions and 
mint drops that they are not to be men- i 
tioned in the same breath.
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By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
Is sMs to ghro the closing 

quotations on

New York- Stocks
each day In the SECOND EDITION, 

published at S.46

Thursday, June 17.—A goodly num
ber of farmers put in an apearance at 
Central Market this rooming and a 
large number of buyers got there before 
the rain came on. Sales were brisk. 
New peas were in for the first time this 
year and sold at $1 a basket. New car
rots were also on for the first time and 
sold at 5 cents a bunch. Chickens were 
a little lower in price. Hogs were a little 
firmer and spring lamb a little easier. 
The standard prices at 8 a. m. were :

Dairy Procuce.
Creamery butter................................ 0 25 to 0 27 1

Dairy butter........................................ -0 20 to 0 23
Cooking butter .................................. 0 IS to 0 20 1
Cheese, new, lb................................... 0 17 to 0 17 :
Cheese, old. lb...................................... 0 20 to 0 20 1
Bags, dozen......................................... 0 20 to 0 22 J 

0 30 |Duck eggs ............................................. 0 30 to

Poultry.
Chickens, pair.................................... 1 25 j
Spring chickens................................ 1 50
Turkey», lb.............................................. U 21 to o •->:
Ducks pair...............................  .... 1 25 to

Fruit».
New strawberries, basket .. .. 0 17
Cvoklux...................................... .. • • - - 0 4
Northern Spys, basket.................. 0 7*

Vegetables, Etc.
Asparagus, aoz ................................
Cucumbers, each ..............................
Car rote, basket ................................ 0 40
Lettuce, per bunch........................ 0 03
r-ju-sley. doz...........................................
Potatoes, bag...................................... 1 10
Potatoes, bush....................................... 0 75
Potatoes, basket................................ 0 00

0 10
Parsnips, basket..................................
'1 uruios. yellow, bush....................... 0 30
Radish, bunch........................................ 0 02
New Beets, 35c doz., 3 bunches 0 10
Rhubarb, 2 for.....................................
Green onions. 3 .'or.........................
Spinach, bush........................................
Vv aiei cress. 2 for..............................
New Cabbage, dozen ................... 0 75
New peas, basket............................. 1 00
New carrots, 50c do.,

Smoked Meats.
Bacon, tidee. lb.................................... 9 16 to 0 17
Baron, backs, lb............ ................ 0 17 to 0 18
Hams, lb......................... .. ........ 0 15 to 0 17
Shoulder», lb................................ .. 0 11 to 11 Vi
Lard.......................................................... 13 Vi to 0 la
Bologna, lb.............................................. 0 08 to 0 10
Pork sausage, lb.................................. 0 08 to 0 10
Frankrorta ............................................. 0 08 to 0 10
New England ham. lb..................... 0 10 to 0 13

Flowers.
Geraniums, pot, dozen................. 1 00 to 1 00
Carnations ............................................  0 30 to 0 30
Heliotrope, pot..................................... 0 10 to u 10
Fuclilar................................................... 0 10 to 0 15
Stalks, box .......................... ,. .. 0 10 to 0 15
S’alvia, pot................... ’...................... 0 10 to 0 10
Labelia, dozen.................................... 0 50 to 0 50
Foliage, dozen .................................. 0 50 to 0 50
Astere, 2 doz............................................ 0 2» to 0 25
Petunias, box ....................................... 0 15 to 0 15
Zenias bo* ......................................... 0 15 to 0 15
Marigolds, box..................................... 0 15 to 0 15
Hydrange ............................................... 1 25 to 1 25
Hanging baskets ............................... 0 75 to 0 75
Botnets ................................................  0 Zô to 0 25
Palms ....................................................... 1 50 to 2 50
Rose Bushes........................................ 0 50 to 0 50

Meats.

Good supply ana demand. Beef higher.
Beef. No. L cwt................................ 8 60 to 9 00
Beet. No. 2. cwt.............. ...................... 7 00 to 8 00
Live hogs ............................................. 7 75 to 8 00
Dressed nogs .......................................  10 00 to 10 50
Mutton, per cwt. ............................ 9 00 to 12 00
Yearlings, lamb................................  14 00 to 15 00
Veal, per cwt.................................... 7 00 to 9 00
Spring lamb..............................................4 00 to 6 00

Fish.
Good eupoly and demand. no change.

Salmon Trout ... .

Herring, lb...............
Halibut, lb.................
Haddock, lb.................
Pike, lb..........................
Cod. lb........................ 0 00
Flounder» ................. 0 10
Smoked Salmon . 0 15
lake Erie nerrlng. 0 00
Rinnan Haddle, lb.
P»«elle. 2 lbs. ... 0 25
Lake Ontario trout 0 15
Lake Ontario whiteflsh .. . 0 15
Pickerel ..................... 0 10
Perch ......................... 0 10
Skate............................ 0 10

•The Hide MarV«t.

Fair supply, demand small, prices
Wool, pound, washed ................. 0 18
Wool, pound, unwashed............... Oil
Calf skins. No. L lb. ..................... 0 15
Calf skins. No. 2. lb....................... 0 13
Calf skins, flat............................... .. 0 00
Calf skins, each................................ 1 00
Horse hides, each........................... 1 50
Hides. No. 1. per lb........................ 8%
Hides. No. 2. per lb...................... 7Vi
Hides, flat...................................... 7Vi
Sheo skim* .. .............. 0 90

steady.
to 0 18
to 0 U

jo 12*
to Z8Vi 
to 7 Vi to 0 08 
to 1 10

Grain Market
Barley ..................................................... 0 6C to 0 60
Wheat, white, bush...............................1 35 to 1 35
Wheat, red, bush................................ 1 40 to 1 4t
Oats ........................................................... 0 58 to 0 60
Kye............................................................ 0 68 to 0 70
Buckwheat............................................. 0 65 to 0 75
Chopped Corn .. -,.......................... 1 56 to 1 60
Cora..........................................................  0 83 to 0 96
Pea,........................................................... 0 95 to 1 00

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per ton.................................. 7 00 to 8 00
Hay par ton......................................... 12 00 to 15 0C

Toronto Markets

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The offerings of grain on the street 

to-day were fair. Wheat steady, with 
sales of 200 bushels of fall at $1.38 to 
$1.40. adn 100 bushels of goose at $1.25. 
Oats steady, 400 bushels selling at 61 to 
62c.

Hay in fair supply and steady, there 
being sales of 30 loads at $14 to $15 a 
ton for No. 1. One load of straw sold 
at $13 for bundled.

Dressed hogs continue firm, selling at 
£10.50 for heavy, and at $10.76 to $11 
for light.
Wheat, fall, bush..............$1 38 $ 1 40

Do., goose, bush .. 1 25 0 00
Oats, bush......................... 0 61 0 62
Barley, bush..................... 0 60 0 63
Rye, bush........................ 0 75 0 00
Peas, bush................ • ... 0 95 0 97
Hay, per ton................... 14 00 16 00

Do., No. 2..................... 8 00 10 00
Straw, per ton................ 13 00 0 00
Dressed hogs.................... 10 50 11 00
Butter, dairv................... 0 20 0 24

Do., inferior................ 0 17 0 19
Eggs, dozen..................... 0 21 0 23
Chickens, broilers, lb.... 0 30 0 40

Do., vearlings, lb... . 0 17 0 18
Fowl, l'b........................... 0 12 0 15
Celery, per dozen............ 0 40 0 00
Potatoes, bag................. . .1 65 1 75
Onions, bag...................... 1 65 1 75
Apples, barrel................. 3 00 5 00
Beef, hindquarters.......... 9 50 11 00

Do., forequarters.. .. . .6 50 7 50
Do., choice, carcase.. . 9 00 9 50
Do., medium, carcase. 7 00- 8 00

Mutton, per cwt............ 10 00 12 00
Veal, prime, per cwt.. 9 50 11 00
Lamb, per cwt................ 14 00 15 00

fed cattle about steady ; medium cat
tle easier. All other classes sold at about 
the same quotations.

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.50 per cwt., in 
barrels, and No. 1 golden, $4.30 per 
cwt., in barrels. These prices are for de
livery here. Car lots 5c less. In 100-lb. 
bags prices are 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Wheat— July $1.20 3 4, October
$1.06 1-2 bid.

Oats— July 55 l-2e, October 38 l-2c
bid.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London cables for cattle are steady, 

at 13 1-2 to 14 l-4e per lb. for Canadian 
steers, dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef is quoted at 10 3-8 to 10 5-8c per lb.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.
Sugar, raw, easy ; fair refining, 3.36c 

to 3.42c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.86c to 
3.92c; molasses sugar, 3.17c; refined,

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Madoc, Ont.—735 boxes cheese board

ed; all sold at 11 9-16c to 11 5-8c.
Woodstock, Ont.—To-day 725 white, 

2,600 colored ; sales at 11 9-16c.
Peterboro, Ont.—To-day 4,127 boxes 

boarded'; all sold at 11 3-4c.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal.—About 475 head of butch
ers’ cattle, 1,165 calves, 120 milch cows, 
450 sheep and lambs, and 460 fat hogs 
were offered for sale at the east end 
abattoir this forenoon. Good cattle were 
not too plentiful and brought firm 
rates, but the grass-fed strook were 
rather numerous and some of them 
brought low figures. Some beeves sold 
at 5 3 4 to 6 l-4c per pound, but they 
were not extra; pretty good animals 
sold at 4 1-2 to 5 3-4c; grassers at 2 3-4 
to 4 1 -4c per pound. There were some 
superior milch cows on the market that 
sold at $5.') to $60 each, the others sold 
at $25 to $50 each. Calves sold at $2.50 
to $10 each, or 3 1-2 to 6c per pound. 
Sheep sold at 4 to 5c per pound ; lambs 
at from $3.50 to $6 each. Gopd lots ot 
fat hogs sold at about 8 1-4 per pound ; 
old sows at 6c per pound.

THE GILLIES’ LIMIT.
Fifteen parcels of land on the Gil

lies’ Limit have been disposed of by 
the Ontarip Government, and as a 
result the Provincial Treasury will be 
enriched by $74,643. The land has 
been sold by tender, and cheques for 
10 per cent, of the amount to be paid 
for each block of land accompanied 
the tender. The balance must he paid 
within twenty days of the formal 4c- 
ceptanee of the offer.

The Government advertised for sale 
8"o acres of land on the now famous 
limit., in 38 separate parcels, of approx
imately 20 acres apiece. When the 
time for receiving the tenders expired 
on Tuesday last 116 offers had been 
received. Of these the Minister of Lands, 
Forests and 1 >ands and his officers saw 
fit to reject all but fifteen, chiefly for 
the reason that the prices offered were 
considered to he too small. I.i all 263.47 
acres have been disposed of to the high
est bidders.

HORSE MARKET.
West Toronto.—There has been a de

cided improvement in the market for 
horses so far this week. Between Mon
day’s and to-day’s sales about 125 horses 
of all grades were handled. Better qual
ity helped to make prices strong and 
firm, and there was an advance over 
the last quotations of $10 to $25. Some 
extra fine drivers were sold to-day and 
the heavy draught horses were also in 
many cases very fine specimens. Most 
of the shipments have been made to 
different points in Ontario. Western 
buyers were also on the market and 
have not yea completed their loads, 
which will go out later in the week. 
General range of prices were as follows: 
Heavy draughts, $160 to $215; general 
purpose. $140 to $180; express and 
wagon horses. $150 to $200; drivers. $100
to $170; serviceably-sound, $40 to $85.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
London, June 17-, 4 p. m.—Consols for 

money, 84 1-4; consols for account, 84 
5-16; A mal. Copper, 84 7-8; Atchison, 
116 1-2; Atchison, prof., 107 ; O. P R. 
186 1-4; C. M. & St. Paul, 157 3-4; De 
Beers, 15 1-8; Denver & Rio. 52; Dcn- 
ve & Rio, pref., 91 ; Grand Trunk, 23 3-4 ; 
Ills. Central, 152; M. K. & T., 43; N. 
Y. C'.. 137 1-4 ; Ont. & Western, 55 1-4; 
Prnna.. 70; Rand Mines, 10 1-8; Read
ing. 78 3 4; So. Rv., 32; So Rv. pref., 
70 1-4.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, June 17.—Cattle—

Stead; prime steers, $6.75 to $7.25. x
Veals—Receipts. 75 head; active and 

25c higher; $6 to $8.25.
Hogs—Receipts, 2,600 head ; steady ; 

best grades fairly active, others slow; 
heavy, $8.10 to $8.25, a few at $8.30; 
mixed, $8.10 to $8.25 ; yorkers, $7.30 to 
$8.10; dairies, ,$7.60 to $8.15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 400 head : 
active and steady ; unchanged.

MAN DROPS DEAD.
Bowmanville, Ont.. June. 17.—John 

Brimacombe dropped dead in W. G. Glo
ver’s livery office this morning. He had 
been afflicted of late years with epileptic 
fits. He had been a cab driver for over 
25 years, for Mr. Glover. He leaves a 
wife and grown up son and daughter.

New York Stocks

NEW YORK MARKET.
Supplied by R B. Lymau & Co., stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

Am. Car Fdy....
Am. Loco............. ...
Smelters..............
Brooklyn..............
Great Nor., pref. . 
Balt. & Ohio .. 
Can. Pacific ..
Col. Fuel..............
Ches. & Ohio .. ..
Distillers..............
Erie........................
Erie Firsts .. ..
Ills. Cent.................
M. K. & T............
Louisville & Nor..
Lead......................
M. 0. P....................
M. X. C.................
Nor. Pacific .. ..
N. Y. C.....................
o. & w......................

Reading.................
Rock Island .. .. 
Roup. Pacific .. ..
Southern Ry..........
St. Paul...............

Texts .......
Union Pae.............
U. S. Steel.............
U. S. Steel, pref. .

Three o’clock—Closing.

Opening. 1 p. m.
. 113.6 113.2
. 82.4 81.1

65 54.6
69 57

. 93.2 90.2
78.6 77.4

. 149 147.4

. 117.3 116.1

. 181.6 180.7
43.7 41.4
76.2 75.4
38.7 38.2

. 35.5 34.6
53 52.4

. 148.1 146.4
42.1 41

. 142.2 142
84.4 83.4

73.2
. 24.2 23.7
. 151.1 140.5
. 133.4 131.6

54 52.4
. 136.6 135.4
. 154.3 151.1
. 31.2 29.6
. 130.3 128.6
. 30.7 30.2
. 153.6 151.4
. 125.1 123.4
. 35 34.3
. 192 190

67.1 65.7
. 123.6 122.4

Supplied by J. R. Heinz A Co., .-iwiv 
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 3 
ard 4, ground floor. Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(As furnished by J. R. Heintz & Ck>.)

Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked
Atchison .. .. 113.6 114.2 112.4 113.2
A mal. Copper ... 82.4 83 79.7 80.6
Am. Car Fdy. ... 56 54.6
Am. Loco............. . 59 59
Smelters............ 93.2 93.7 89 90.7
Brooklyn........... 78.6 78.6 77.2 78.2
Great Nor., pref. .149 1 49.2 147.2 148
Balt. & Ohio . . . .117.3 117.4 116 116.6
Can. Pacific .. . 181.6 182 180.2 180.2
Col. Fuel........... •13.7 44 41.1
Ches. & Ohio .. . 76.2 7 6.3 75.3 75.3
Distillers............ 38.7 38.7 37.6 39.1

35.5 35.6 34.4 34.7
Erie Firsts .. .. 53 53.4 52.4 53.4
Ills. Cent.............. 118.1 148.1 146.4 147.6
M. K. & T.......... 42.1 42.2 41 41.5
Louisville & Nor. .142.2 1 42.4 141.6 142

. 84.4 84.4 83.2 83.6
M. n. p............... 73.2 73.5
m. x. r............... 24.2 24.1 23.5 23.7
N. Y. C.............. 133.4 134.2 120.3 132.2
Not. Pacific .... 151.1 151.1 149.2 150.4
0. A W................ 54 54.3 53.1 52.6

1.36.6 137.3 135.5 135.7
Reading........... 154.3 154.5 150 151.2
Rock Island .. . . 31.2 31.5 29.3 30.1
Sou. Pacific 130.3 130.7 128 129.4
Southern Rv . . . 30.7 30.7 30 30
St. Paul............ . 153.6 154 150.6 152
Su(»r .. .... . 125.1 125 121 125.4

. 35 35.6 34 34.3
I nian Pac......... .192 192.4 189.1 190.4
V. S. Steel .. . . 67.1 67.3 65.2 66.5
U. S. Steel, pref .123.6 123.7 122 122.7

LONDON MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock

COST HER $10.
Milwawkee Woman Kitted Fifteen 

Men at Her Frent Gate.

Wilwaukee, June 17.—“JuA think of 
it, no kiss in three months, aud just 
because I kissed 15 men on a stretch he 
arrested me for being disorderly. lie 
has no temperament whatever," said 
Agnes Sobaszak, charged with kissing 
15 men, one after another, at the front 
gate of her home. Patrolman Loetziuger 
made the arrest.
^“Was she a good kisser” asked Judge

“Well, she was certainly going some 
when I saw her. One would have thought 
she had not kissed in ten years,” replied 
the patrolman. "She kissed more sorts of 
kisses in 30 minutes than I ever knew 
existed. She cannot be beat at oscula-

“It is true, Judge,” tearfully sobbed 
Mrs. Sobszak, "but I had been at the 
workhouse for three months without a 
single kiss.”

“Ten dollars and costs,” answered the 
judge.

During her workhouse sentence the 
woman’s husband procured a divorce.

THËW0MEN.

brokers, A. J. Beaver, manager. Offices 
3 and 4. ground floor, Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

2 p. m. Close.
A. N. C..................... .. . 48.6 48.0
A. C. P.................... 82.6
Atch........................... . .. 113.6 113.5
IUO.................... .. . 117
Co............................ .... 75.3
Erie . . . .. 35.6 35.1
Erie Firsts........... .. . 53 53.2
Ills............................. ... 148.2 148.2
M.. K. T................... ... 41
M.. K. T., pref. . .. .. . 73.5
0. P. K.................... . . . 182.2 181.6
N. P......................... ... 151.2
N. Y. C................... ... 132.2 133.6
O. W......................... 54

136.4 136.4
R. J). G.................. . . .. 153.6 153.9
Ri............................ .. . 31.2
So. Pac.................... ... 129.7 120.7
St. Paul.................. .... 154.2 154
U. P......................... ... 191.6 119.5
V. s. . .,................... .... 66.7 66.6
u. S. Q.................... . . . 123.4 123.4
Wab., pref............. . . . 66.2

COBALT STOCKS.

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts at the city live stock market j 

for Wednesday were 61 car loads, as re- ’ 
.ported by the railways.

The quality of fat cat le was not near
ly as good as on Tuesday. J

1 Trade dull, with common cattle sell- 
I ing at 50a to 76c per cwt. lower. Stall-

Side Lights on History.
(Chicago Tribune.)

The explorers had just discovered 
and named the Chagres river.

“But the Yankees will have some 
trouble in pronouncing that name,” 
objected the natives.

“That’s all right,” answered the ex
plorers. “The Yankees are going to 
have all kinds of trouble with this 
river some day, anyway.”

Thus it will be seen that there was 
no lack of Poultney Bigelows hun
dreds of years ago.

At Such a Cost.
Vegetarian—"Think of that woman 

in Ohio who lived to be 100 years old 
by eating an onion twice a day.”

The Other Man—“Yes, but—was it 
worth it?” z

Supplied by R. B. Lyman <fc Co., stock 
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life 
Building, Hamilton, Canada.

COBALT STOCKS. 
Amalgamated ..

Cobalt Central.................  34.2
Cobalt Lake.........
Crown Reserve............. 3 45
Chambers-Fcrland..

Kerr Lake....................
La Rose.......................
Little Nipising..........
McKinlev-Darragk ...
Nipissing.....................
Nova Scotia.................... 42
Peterson Lake ..

Silver Bar........................ 31
Silver Leaf.........
Silver' Queen 
Temiskaming 
Trethewev........................ 1 29 1 32

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Wheat................................% to % L.

Hot Water Fountain.
One of the spectacular features of 

the health resort of Thermopylis, Wis., 
b a hot-water fountain, the steam ef
fects of which are said to be entrancing 
in favorable atmospheric conditions. It 
consists /of a 6-inch standpipe 28 feet 
high on the pipe line running from the 
Big Spring to the sanitarium and bath
houses. The water falls into a con
crete basin, from which it flows to the 
river. The temperature of the water 
is about 135 degrees F., and the steam 
effect is said to be very attractive on 
cool da vs.

. 08 12

. 31 31.4

. 34.2 35.4

. 13 13.4
3 46 3 46.4
. 52 53
. 23 26
7 50 7 67
7 89.4 7 60

. 24.6 26
92.7 94.4

10 67 10 75
. 42 43
. 25 25.2
. 39.4 40.4
. 31 33
. 12 11.3
. 35 35.4
. 89.6 90.4

First Office Boy De boss’ grandmud 
der died Ia»t night. Second Office Boy 
—Gee ! I wonder if he’s goin’ to de ball
gatt * v '

Many Delegates Visited the Public 
Schools To-day.

Peace and Arbitration Committee 
and the Hague.

(Special Despatch to the 'Pimes.)
Toronto, Ont., June 17.—This morning 

was spenta large number of the dele
gates to the Woman’s Council in a visit 
to the city Public Schools under the 
guidance of Inspector James L. Hughes, 
About forty ladies were in the party, 
composed of those interested in educa
tional work. They visited first the Rose- 
tin le Public School, where a class of 
children did a Spanish dance for them. 
This did not meet with the approval of 
F10ken Elizabeth Gad, from Denmark, 
who claimed that this wos not proper 
training for little girls, being a sort of 
training school for the theatre. At the 
Alexandra school a fine drill was gone 
through and the school of 900 children 
emptied in a minute and a half. Un ac
count of the rain the infants’ home was 
not visited. The rest of the delegates 
remained at home, with the exception 
of those engaged in a private confernce 
of the Executive session. The Peace and 
Arbitration Committee has be01 meeting 
for the past two days. Representatives 
of the different nations have been given 
petitions which are to be presented .to 
The Hague Conference. Some of the 
Indies did not entirely like these peti
tions, looking at them as perhaps dis
loyal. They were finally satisfied, how
ever. Miss Anna B. Eckstein, of Bos
ton. is President of this committee . She 
tddressed the second Hague Conference 
at its last sitting. Mrs. Edwin Gray. 
President of the English delegates, an
nounced this morning that she wanted 
to go home. “Why?” somebody asked. 
“To talk Canada. This has been the 
most misrepresented country on earth,” 
she replied. The delegation will probably 
he the biggest assistance to immigration 
which has yet taken place in Canada.

Facts About the Lightning Flash.
If you’re afraid of lightning, and dive 

into the storm cellar when it thunders, 
it’s time to grease the cellar stairs. For 
May and June are the busiest seasons 
of the year for these two.

In the cities, the steel buildings and 
metal roofs draw off most of the light
ning and give a protection to the in
habitants of a city. Isolated build
ings in the country are still struck fre
quently, however, and the authorities 
recommend lightning rods for these— 
or insurance.

In view of the approach of the light
ning season, here are a few facts about 
it.

The number of deaths from lightning 
annually in the States i.s something 
more than four per million inhabitants. 
Close to 400 people were killed last year.

The oak tree is most liable to be 
struck by lightning. Thé beech is the 
least, the proportion being 23 to 1.

Rocky Mountain regions and upper 
Missouri valley see the most deaths by 
lightning in the United States.

Damage by lightning in this country 
last year amounted to more than $L- 
500.000.

Of the buildings struck last rear 5 
per cent, had lightning rods.

If a lightning storm comes up whlh 
you’re outdoors, don’t get under an iso
lated tree, especially an i>ak. Keep 
away from a l>arn door. too.

Much of the alarm felt over lightning 
is unnecessary. If you live to see the 
flash, it wonrt ever hurt you.

'The Pacific coast west of the moun
tains i.s freest from lightning of any 
part of the country, the average being 
about one storm a year. This is due 
to the more uniform electrification of 
the clouds there.

Scientists, ascribe lightning to na
ture’s efforts to equalize the amount of 
electricity in the clouds. A cloud more 
highly electrified will meet one less so, 
and flashes will pass till the charges 
are equal.

Believing in the immunity of build
ings located in populated centres, the 
United States Government has no light
ning rods on any federal buildings ex
cept jSow&eri magazines, and the Wash
ington monument.

The protection given the Washington 
monument is called the most perfect in 
the world. A light strike twenty 
years ago aroused the Government en
gineers, who installed additional equip
ment. It is a shining mark for electric 
flashes, but has withstood them all 
since the change.

A one-inch copper tube rod will carry 
off harmlessly the strongest electric 
flash known.

It is impossible to tell accurately how 
large a space of roofing one rod will

Lightning rod equipment, placed by 
competent people, will draw the light
ning efficiently except in the case of an 
unusually severe ami powerful charge.

In case of a person struck by light- 
nin, resuscitation processes should be 
resorted to at once, and the work not 
given up for at least an hour.

The process of reviving a person 
struck by lightning is similar to that of 
a drowning person. Place victim on 
back flat on ground and work arms 
over head every three seconds regularly 
to restore breathing.

The Electoral Vote.
The*p°pulnv vote for Presidential elec

tors in 1888, the first year in which 
these reports were required hv law, 
was 11,381,408; in 1892. 12,043,003; in 
1896, 13,813,243; in 1900. 13,964,518; in 

I 1904, 13,623,519, and in 1008, 14,887,133, 
l or about one voter for every »ix persons.

JUNE WEDDING.
Popular Y. M. C A. Secretary 

Married at Copetown.

Maple Terrace, the beautiful residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Howell, Copetown, 
was the scene of a very pretty wedding 
yesterday afternoon, when Mr. J. A. 
Knea-le, Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
Orillia, formerly of the Central Yr. M. C. 
A., here, was united in the bonds of 
holy wedlock to Miss Florence Mathie- 
soi:, adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howell. Miss Jessie Mathieson, Toron
to, sister of the bride, was bridesmaid, 
and Mr. El wood Duncan, of St. Cathar
ines, supported the groom. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. S. W. Holden, 
the bride’s pastor, in the presence of a 
large number of relatives and immediate 
friends. Maple Terrace has an excellent 
reputation for hospitality, and was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion. 
Mith its beautiful lawns, climbing vines 
and flower beds, it was looking at its 
best, and the weather was superb.

After the ceremony the party sat 
down to a sumptuous wedding repast, 
daintily served by Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Icmpler, after which the usual toasts 
to the bride and groom, were proposed 
and received with great heartiness. 
Among those present were: Mrs. and 
Mr. John Kneale and Miss Lillie Kneale, 
of Paris, parents and sister of the 
groom; Mr. and Mrs. Wells, sen., Mr. 
and Mrs. Wells, jun., also of Paris ; Mrs. 
Stevenson, of Milton; Mr. and Miss 
Stevenson, Mr. Reid and Mr. Weir, of 
Uethcart ; Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Bow
man, Dundas; Miss Howell, Norwich ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horning, Elmira, N. 
"U: Miss Fleming, Oakville ; Miss May 
Mathieson, another ?is»r of the bride, 
and Mrs. W. A. Lawrence, Palermo; 
Mrs. (Dr.) McCrimmon and Mr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Best, Hamilton; Mr. B. Ba 
hammer, Dundas. and others.

Mr. J. A. Kneale is well known in this 
city, particularly in Y. M. C. A. circles. 
He was very popular while a member of 
the local association staff for two 
years, and lias not lost any of his popu
larity during the past year, spent a 
general secretary of the Y. M. C. A. ii. 
Orillia. A lagre nudmher of beautiful 
presents were received, prominent am
ong them being a very choice silver tea 
set from the groom's Bible class, Oril
lia; $10 in gold from the directors of 
the Orillia Y. M. C. A., and a $50 bill 
from the Hamilton Y. M. C. A. Recep
tion Committee.

MARRIED IN BRANTFORD.
A very pretty wed ing took place on 

Wednesday. June 16th. at Grace Oiureh. 
Brantford, when the Rev. T. B. Howard 
united in ma riage Clara Ethel, young 
est daughter of the late John P. Doher 
ty, to Rolxwt Knox Johnston, of Jersey- 
ville. The bride looked lovefV in a beau 
tiful gown of blue satin with cream trim 
mings. wore a veil caught with lilies of 
t.he valley. The bridesmaid, Mise Mazie 
Smith, of Caledonia, looked handsome 
in a Princess gown of cream panama and 
large white hat and carried carnations. 
The groom was attended by Mr. ('. St. 
Muir, of Brantford. After the cere 
mony the guests adjoined to the home 
of the bride’s mother where a bounti
ful repast, was served. After ample 
justice had been done to it, and the 
health of the bride and groom respond
ed to, the happy couple took the 6.45 
train for points east amidst- showers of 
rice and confetti. The presents were 
numerous and costly, including a sub
stantial cheque from' the bride’s mother. 
The bride travelled in a suit of brown 
with stilk blouse and laqge white hat. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston will reside in 
Brantford and will he a.t home to her 
friends* after July 1st.

TREATY MADE.
Berlin, June 17.—An agreement of 

amity, commerce and navigation, be
tween Venezuela and Germany, was to
day assented to by the Federal Council.

DOCTORS* MEET.

Pittsburg, June 17.—The annual con
vention of the International Hahneman- 
nian Association of Homeopathic phv- 
sicians opened here to-day. Sessions will 
continue until Saturday' and over two 
hundred physicians are expected to par
ticipate in the discussion -of important

»

Recipes

LUMBER FIRE.
Atlantic City, N. J., June 17.—Fire 

early to-day destroyed the large sawmill 
and lumber yard of Lake A Rislev at 
Pleasantville, 5 miles inland from ' this

DIED OF INJURIES.
St. Thomas, June 17.—Malcolm A. Mc

Donald, who some days ago fell while 
climbing on a cartage dray, the wheels 
of which passed over his body, breaking 
both legs and crushing- him terribly, 
died in the Hospital this morning from 
the effects of the injuries received.

BLENHEIM* BLAZE.

Blenheim, Ont., June 17—Fire broke 
out at four o'clock this morning in 
James Cox’s implement shop. The 
building was a frame structure and was 
soon a mass of flames, and was destroy
ed. Charles Sheldon’s Hvery barn also 
was destroyed, though the horses and 
rigs were saved. Cox had his building 
covered by insurance, but Sheldon had 
no insurance.

STEAMER AT NAPLES.
Naples, June 17.—The North German 

Lloyd steamer Prinzess Irene, carrying 
the cabin passengers of the Cunard 
Line Steamer Slavonia, wrecked June 10, 
off Flores Island Azores, arrived here 
a1. 10 o'clock this morning, after calling 
at Gibraltar

VESSEL A H0RE.
Manila, June 17.—According to tele

graphic advices received here the U. S. 
steamer San Juan is ashore at the mouth 
of Carangnian harbor, Island of Samar.

Men's Straw Hats.
The new shapes in men’s straw hats 

vary little. The crowns are fairly high, 
but the bands are wider than last year 
on many of the hats. The English hats 
are wonderfully light in weight, some of 
them, although they look particularly 
solid. Alpine hats are now made of green 
straw, and some of the shops are featur
ing Ecuador panamas, which arc entire
ly distinctive and are very unlike the 
more familiar .variety of "this hat, as 
they are almost ecru in color. The 
younger men are, of course, affecting 
soft gray, or even green, felt hats and 
are wearing them this season with gaily 
colored bands or even hat scarfs.—Fair- 
child’s Magazine.

"Love Will find a way,” quoted the 
Wise Guy. " Yes, even though it may 
be only a way out,” added the Simple
Mug.

HOMEMADE CANDIES.
Turkish Nougat—Two cupfuls of sug

ar, half cupful of water, half cupful corn 
syrup. Put on to boil until it forms a 
soft ball when put into water; stir it 
iuto two beaten whites of eggs, then 
put in nuts, pineapple, or candied cher
ries. Put in a little rose, almond and 
vanilla flavorings.

Two Fudge Recipes—Two cupfuls of 
granulated sugar, one-fourth" cupful of 
cream, two squares chocolate, one ta- 
blespoonful of butter. Boil seven min
utes, then beat and spread in buttered 
tin to cool. Two cupfuls of brown sug
ar. one-half cupful of cream, one tea- 
spoonful of vanilla, one cupful of chop
ped walnuts. Butter size of egg. Boil 
ten minutes, then beat and pour on top 
of fudge already in pan.

Bolten Everton Toffee—Two cupfuls 
of brown sugar, five tablespoonfuls of 
butter, two tablespoonfuls of water, one 
tablespoonful of vinegar. Boil fifteen 
minutes and do not stir. When cool cut 
in squares.

Brown Sugar Fudge—Two cupfuls of 
light brown sugar or one cupful of 
cream, butter half size of egg; cook un
til it is ready to be beaten like choco
late fudge and add cup walnut meats.

Walnut and Fruit Glace—One cupful 
sugar, one-half cupful water. Mix to
gether until sugar is dissolved. Then 
boil until a little makes a crisp ball in 
water. Do not stir. When cooked drop 
by spoonfuls on buttered platter. Place 
011 each piece one-half walnut or a slice 
of orange or strawberry. Then pour 
more candy over it and let it cool.

SALADS.
Pea Salad—One can of small peas, 

drained one-fourth of a pound cream 
cheese, one dozen small pickles, one ta
blespoonful of finely chopped onions. 
The cheese and pickles should be cut 
fine. . Add mayonnaise dressing. Will 
serve twelve.

French Salad—Drain the liquor frorrit 
hall a can of peas, add one pint of finely 
cut celery, one cupful of blanched and 
broken English walnut meats, and one 
cupful of tart oranges cut into small 
pieces. Toss together lightly, garnish 
with tender white celery leaves, and 
mayonnaise. Set in a cool place until 
wanted.

Orange Salad—Cut seedless oranges in 
cubes and cover with the following salad 
dressing: Yolks of four eggs, one-half
cupful sugar, one-quarter cupful butter, 
two tablespoonfuls of vinegar, pinch of 
mustard, pinch of cayenne pepper.

Cream butter, sugar, and eggs, add 
vinegar, steam in double boiler until the 
consistency of thick cream. When cold 
add whipped cream and pour over 
oranges. Add pecan or English walnut 
kernels.

( TWO RELISHES.
X Toma to Relish—One peck of ripe to
matoes, peled and chopped, and strain 
ed; use only the pulp; two cupfuls of 
chopped onions, two cupfuls of chopped 
celery, two cupfuls of sugar, two cup
fuls of white mustard seed, one cupful 
of salt, two teaspoonfuls of ground 
cloves, two teaspoonfuls of ground 
mace, two teaspoonfuls of black pepper 
ground, four teaspoonfuls of cinnamon, 
eight red peppers ; remove seeds and 
chop fine; three pints of vinegar.

Mix all well together, put in airtight 
jars. Do not cook it, but keep in a cool

Cabbage Relish—One medium head 
cabbage* two onions, two sweet peppers, 
ends removed, cut in food chopper and 
moisten with salad dressing.

TASTY MEAT DISHES.
Baked Chicken—Prepare a chicken as 

for broth. Put in bakepan. add two 
cupfuls of water. Butter size egg and 
salt and pepper. Put in oven and cover. 
Keep well basted. Will take about an

Gravy for above: Boil tin* giblets
untii tender, crop fine. Remove chicken : 
add the giblets; thicken like cream and

Minced Limb—Remove all the good 
meat from what remains of roast lamb 
and mince fine. Put the bones and bits 
of skin in a saucepan and cover with a 
pint of water. Add one onion, one-half 
carrot cut small, a few sprays of pars- 
ley, and two mint leaves and simmer for 
one-half hour; add any gravy left from 
roast and strain. Thicken with one 
tablespoonful of flour rubbed in on ta
blespoonful of butter, add a teaspoon
ful of salt, a dash of cayenne, and the 
minced lamb. I.et it come to a boil and

KITCHEN TIME SAVERS.
To Prevent Fat Sputtering—The objec

tionable sputtering and flying of the 
hot fat when eggs, hominy, apples and 
like things are dropped into it to fry 
n:av be prevented if a little flour is sift
ed into the fat just before they are add
ed.

When Boiling Milk—If the pans in 
which milk, custards, and salad dress
ings are to be boiled are first wiped out 
with a cloth greased with lard they will 
neither stick nor acorcii.

Lemon or Orangeade Hint—When 
making lemon or orangeade, peel the 
fruit and run through a meat chopper. 
Less trouble and more juice.

LAB0RWANTS.
Railway Men Want Investigation 

Under Lemieux Act.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 17.—Operatives of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific and maintenance of 
way men of the Canadian Northern, who 
want increased pay and readjustment of 
working conditions, have applied for 
boards of conctiliation and investigation 
under the. Lemieux Act, naming in each 
case J. G. O’Donnogue as their repre
sentative on the board. This practic
ally means starting off the salaries and 
employment conditions of the C. P. R. 
in the west by adjudication of a Lem
ieux act board.

LABOR FIGURES.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa, Ont., June 17.—During the 
month of May 93 fatalities occurred to 
workingmen in Canadian inductrial pur
suits and 185 were seriously injured. 
During the month there were 15 trade 
disputes in existence, an increase of 2 
as compared with May of last year. 
About 32 firms and 4,759 employees 
were affected and the loss of their work
ing days was approximately 96.357 as 
compared with 127,425 in May, 1908.

The man who has never had any dis
appointments isn’t in a position to ap
preciate good luck.

MAN SHOOTS 
HIS WIFE

“1 Have Jus! Killed My Wife ; God 
Help Me.”

Cried a Prosperous Mason and 
Builder of New Jersey.

Was Showing Her How to Handle 
Double- Barrelled Gun.

New York, June 17.—“I have just 
killed my wife; tiod help me," was the 
cry with which William Westervelt, a 
prosperous mason and builder of Tea- 
neck. near Hackensack, N. J. who rush
ed into the house of a neighbor to-day. 
On the verge of collapse the man led "a 
party of nearby residents to his home 
where Mrs. Westervelt was found lying 
dead at the foot of the bed in her room 
with a gun shot in her neck. Westervelt 
was placed under arrest and lodged in 
the jail at Hackensack.

He declared that the shooting was ac
cidental. He says that he was showing 
his wife how to handle the double-bar
relled shotgun with which the shooting 
was done, when the weapon was acciden
tally discharged and the contents of 
both barrels struck Mrs. Westervelt full 
in the neck, killing her instantly. Wes
tervelt is 40 years old and his wife was 
two years hi= junior. They had no chil
dren, and had to all appearances lived » 
quiet, contented life together.

The coroner is investigating the the 
circumstances of the tragedy.

Westervelt told the authorities that 
he had the gun in the house which is 
comparatively isolated, for use against 
burglars.

Sorrows of the World.
There is much that makes me sorry as 

T journey down life's way.
And T seem to sec more pathos in poor 

human lives each day;
I'm sorry for the strong, bra-ve men who 

shield the weak from harm,
But. who. in their own troubled hours, 

find no protecting arm.

I’m sorry for the victors, who have 
reached success, to- stand 

As targets for the arrows shot by en
vious failure’s hand,

I'm sorry for the generous hearts who 
freely shared their wine.

But drink alone the gall of tears in for
tune's drear decline.

I'm sorry for the souls who build' their 
own fame's funeral pyre.

Derided by the scornful throng like ice 
< le rid ing fire.

I'm sorry for the conquering one, who 
know not sin’s defeat.

But daily tread fierce desire ’neath 
scorched and bleeding feet.

I’m sorry for the anguished hearts that 
break with paion’s strain,

But I’m sorrier for the poor, starved 
souls that never knew love’s pain, 

Who hunger on (/rough barren years, 
not tasting joys they crave,

For sadder far i.s such a lot than weep
ing o'er a grave.

I'm sorry for the souls that rome un
welcomed. into birth.

I'm sorry for the unloved old who cum
ber up the earth.

I’m sorry for the suffering poor in life's 
great maelstrom hurled ;

In truth I'm sorry for them all who 
make this aching world.

But underneath.whate’er seems- sad, a.nd 
is not understood,

I know their lies, hid from our sight, a 
mighty germ of good.

And this belief stands firm by me. my 
sermon, motto, text

The ,-orrie*t things in this life will seem 
grandest in the next.

FI la Wheeler Wticox.
Insects Possess Reasoning Powers?
A different degree of wit and reason 

for the dog. the horse, and other ani
mals than the wit and reason of mau, 
but not a different kind, is the verdict 
of Prof. Nathan A. Harvey, Normal col
lege of Ypsilanti, Michigan. But in- 
sects’ minds are of a different quality. 
When wc observe a mud wasp building 
its cell, stocking it with spiders that 
are not dead but paralyzed bv stinging 
in the ventral ganglia ; when we see such 
complicated activities of this kind 
adapted perfectly to a certain end we 
must be convinced that the insect neces
sarily possesses a high degree of intelli-

Some observers of course attribute 
these activities to instinct. Prof. Harvey 
admits this, but he reckons with instinct 
in considering intelligence. Man ex
hibits many instincts, but none of them 
can be compared in complexity of fix
edness to those of insects. But we know 
that the more nearly perfect any acti
vity becomes in us the more nearly it 
approaches the instinctive action. The 
actions that begin as voluntary by prac
tice come to assume the form closely al
lied to that of instincts. We instinctive
ly raise our hand to ward off a blow. 
Our mental processes with self-evident 
truths, Prof. Harvey thinks, most nearly 
approximate an instinct.

Were we asked how wc know that the 
whole is equal to the sum of all its 
parts we immediately answer that it 
could not be otherwise. So it is easy 
to fancy that if a mud wasp were asked 
how she knows just where to sting the 
spider and why she does that before put
ting it into the cell, she would say it 
could not be done in any other way.

Prof. Harvey's point is that our know
ledge of the fact that the whole is equal 
to the sum of all its parts, which we 
know as soon as it is necessary for us 
to. know it, is not an indication of a 
lack of intelligence, but an evidence of 
intelligence. A perscyi who did not 
know it instinctively would have the 
mind lacking in intelligence. So the ac
tivities that are called instinctive in 
insects are indications of a high degree 
of intelligence.

Close Plant Out of Respect for Negro.
The unusual spectacle of a large man

ufacturing plant closing down a most 
important department during a busy sea
son because of the death of a faithful 
negro employee was witnessed here to
day, when the veneer manufacturing 
department of the large factory of B. C. 
Jarrell & Co. shut down at dinner at the 
request of about a hundred negro em
ployees that this be done so they could 
attend the funeral services of Uncle 
John Davis, an old time negro and ox- 
slave, who died at his home here last 
night. The old negro had worked at 
this plant for nearly twenty years and 
was thoroughly respected by all who 
knew him.— Humboldt correspondence 

- Nashville Tennesseean.
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HAMILTON XL WON IT.

Yesterday was Hamilton horses day at 
two tracks. Capt. Henderson’s jumper 
won at juicy odds at Montreal, and 
Dick Baird's Ideal won a trotting event 
at Seaforth. And records were broken 
at the matinee at Maple Leaf Park.

The heavens wept for joy to-day—at 
the reinstatement of Little Minnie.

Toronto Star says: The threat of a 
prominent C. A. X. U. official to dis
qualify Controller Geary for acting as 
au official at recent_ pro. meets has 
aroused considerable interest in athle
tic and other circles. Controller Geary 
was asked to act as judge at the Olym
pic meet, to be held at Scarboro Beach 
Saturday, but a member of the C. A A. 
V. governing board last night notified 
T C. Flanagan that a protest would be 
entered against the participation of Mr. 
Geary in the games under the C. A. A. 
V. rule, which prohibits amateurs from 
acting as officials at professional events.

If the matter is taken up by the 
amateur union the fight over Mr. 
Geary’s amateur status promises to be 
a bitter one, and it. will lx? urged that 
lie had a perfect right as public offi
cial to act. as he has done.

If the Controller is disqualified. Mayor 
Oliver, the Lieutenant-Governor, Pre
mier Whitney, and other prominent 
gentlemen would be subject to th? 
same treatment, as the/ have also been 
guilty of acting in the opening cere
monies of the Eastern League ai the 
Island, the lacrosse season, and various 
other pro. functions.

Can't the Provincial Government sup
press some of the silly officials of the 
C. A. A. U. just as it did the Sufferiu 
Park crowd5

Hon. Jack Monroe, the ex-pugilist, has 
broken into the front pages of the New 
York newspaper, but not as a fighter. 
He is Mayor of Elk Lake, Ont.

Hughey Jennings was just in the act 
of yelling E-yah ! when he suddenly 
made a wry face and began spitting out 
grass, says the New York World. You 
know Hughey has a very amusing habit 
of cutting up those monkey shines, and 
then stooping and pulling up grass 
which he rams into his mouth. Yester
day he was just biting the roots of a 
succulent piece of blue grass when he 
forgot all about, his yelling, and looked 
very much frightened. The grass was 
covered with salt. It is said that Duke 
discovered that the only way to put a 
damper on Hughey's enthusiastic root
ing was to salt the grass around third, 
and a handful did the trick. He had a 
big laugh when Jennings fell for it.

“It will take more than a sprinkling 
of salt to catch this bird,"' yelled Jen
nings to the New York bench, and he 
promptly moved over to the other coach
ing line.

The entry list for the track and field 
event at the big Olympic meet of the 
I C. A. C. at Scarboro Beach on Sat
urday totals 274. This, together with 
the cycling list brings the total to 367, 
a record list of entries for Canada, if 
not indeed for the Continent.

R. E. Walker, the South African 
sprinter, now declares that he did do 
100 yards in 9 2-5 seconds. He says 
that he has accomplished this time on 
four occasions, and that on the occasion 
when the record was claimed for him he 
vas not aided by wind or slope. Better 
than this, however, lie says that he will 
do it again, and before he leaves Eng 
land, where lie is at present comp iling.

Toronto Globe: If anyone thinks race
horses can be bought cheaply now, he 
should get the experience of the repre
sentative of a well-known Canadien 
stable, who asked S. C. Hildreth to put 
a price on Joe Madden, and in reply got 
a wire that the colt could lx? bought for 
$50.000. The prospective purchaser xvs 
willing to give $15.000. and expected that 
the colt could be had for that amount.

How far the talent will go when a 
good boy is up* was determined in Ike 
first race at Gravesend on Tuesday. Al
though King Cobalt won his last race 
from practically the same field, no one 
wanted him. because McCarthy was i?t 
the saddle instead of Dugan, who role 
him in his' previous outings. From 2 
to 1 King Cobalt went to as good as 4's 
and 5's. with none to do him reveren -, 
Even with McCahev he won all the 
way. If Dugan had had the mount King 
Cobalt would have been heavily-backed 
around 6 to 5, with the greatest satis
faction. That was one method of secir- 
ing the larger odds.

Toronto World: Aemilius Jarvis yes
terday received a cablegram from Lieut. 
Proctor, of the Body Guards, to say 
that the Canadian horses had won fix 
prizes, including the Hunters' champion
ship. and that Hercules, one of the Cana
dian show horses, was sick. J. Kilgour 
also received a caVagram from the 
Canadian military team exhibiting it 
the International Horse Show at Izn- 
don. Eng.: Messrs. Proctor (Toronto). 
Leonard (London), and Douglas Young 
(Toronto), announcing that they earned 
six prizes during the show, together with 
the hunters’ championship.

All Day Match at the 
Cricket Grounds.

College Team Lost by 3 
Runs and 4 Wickets.
Yesterday's all-dav cricket match at 

the Ha.milton Cricket Grounds between 
the touring eleven of Haverford College, 
Philadelphia, and the Hamilton team 
vas a very enjoyable one, and was 
marked by good cricket. In the second 
inning the visitors did some remarkable 
fielding, and several very clever catches 
were made, which pleased the spectators. 
The visitors were defeated by three runs 
and four wickets to spare.

The Hamilton captain won the toss, 
and as the wicket was soft, took the 
field. The wicket hardened later in the 
clay under the hot sun. At first 
the wickets, fell rapidly, but the 
tail wagged, and the last three bat
ters made a fine stand for a total of 50. 
After luncheon the Hamiltons went to 
bat. and piled up 103 runs. The old 
reliables. Jack Counscll and W. R. Mar
shall. mode a good showing, the former 
getting 20 and the latter 29. L. Fevez 
also batted well for 11. not. out.

The visitors made a better showing in 
I the second inning, and ran up 04 for four 
| wickets, when they declared their inning 
| closed. H. JTowson and R. Rrcy, not 
I out. ran up a score of 20 and 14 respeel- 
j ivelv. Furness, the first batter to go in,
I Hamiltons th^n went in for their ?ee- 
| one! inning, and C'dunsell earned his bat 

for 20. Billy Marshall also made a good 
score. 11. before being bowled by Ifart- 
shomc. The locals scored 41 for the loss 
of four wicket», when time was called.

Following i= the score in full:
Haverford Odlegr. first inning - 

II. A. Fumes», l.b.w.. b Gibson ... 5
A. AV. Hutton, h Southam ............ .. 6
R. X. Rrev. c Washington, b Southern 0 
H. liouson, r Mills, b Gib«nn ... 0 
A. Bailey, c sub., b Gibson ............ 0
E. W. David, b Gibson......................... 2
W. Hart>lw>me. h Gibson..................  0
.1. S. Downing, l.b.w.. h Seagram .... 1
J. Pennypacker. not out .......... 13
W. Roberts, b Dixon............................2*
F. Myers, un., b Southam.................. 9

Extras.............................................. 5

Total .... . . ...........
Haverford. second inning—

If. A. Furneoa, 1. Mills 
Hutton, run out
W. IT. Roberts, l.b.w.. b Seagram 
.1. W. Pennypacker. b Mills
H. Howson. not out ...................
R. X. Brer, not out ...........
A. T*. Railev. did not |>at..............
E. XV. David, did not bat .........
W. D. Harts-horne. did not hat ...
F. C. Myers, did not bat ............
J .S. Dunning, (lid not bat...........

64

FEDERATION
IS STIll ALIVE.

Montreal, June 17.—Unless the dif
ferences of opinion of the C. A. A. V. 
and the Federation a*» far as they re
late to track athletics are not settled 
by the end of next month trouble is 
likely to spring up just whehe the fight 
of last summer started, viz., at Crystal 
Beach. Ont.

C. A. Sprigings, the secretary of the 
Federation, this morning received a let
ter from the secretary of the St. An
drew's Society of Buffalo, asking for 
sanction for the annual gomes of the 
society to be held at Crystal Beach on 
August 14. The letter went on to state 
that sanction had been received from 
ibe ▲. A. U.

Total ................ ................■
Hamilton, first inning—

A. H. Gibson, b Howson..................  9
S. F. Washington, b Howson........... ô
J. I,. Counsell, b Hartshorne..............20
G. Southam. b Howson .................... 4
S. Mills, c Hutton, b Bailey............ R
Seagram, c Bailey, b Howson........... 0
W. Marshall, b Hartshorne .............. 29
Dixon, b Howson................................ 0
R. B. Ferrie, c David, h Hartshorne 4
E. V. Wright, b Hartshorne............ J
L. Fevez, not out ... ............................ U

Extras................................................. M

Total ..............................................103
Hamilton, second inning—

J. Counscll, not out.............................20
A. H. Gibson, c Hartshorne, b Dun

ning ................................................... *
G. Southam, c Pennypacker, b Dun-

L. Fevez. <• and b Dunning.................. 0
W. Marshall, b Hartshorne...................11
S. F. Washington, not out ................4
W. Dixon, c Howson, b Hartshorne 0
R. R. Ferric, did not bat..................
S. Mills, did not bat..........................
F. Seagram, did not bat...................
E. V. Wright, did not bat................

41
During the afternoon the players were 

entertained at tea by the Ladies Tea 
Club, and a pleasant time was spent. The 
visitors were taken to the R. H. Y . C. 
house, where they-were entertained at 
dinner. In the evening dancing was en
joyed in the ball-room.

The visitors, who are a fine lot of 
young fellows, went to Toronto this 
"morning. They will play there to-uor- 
row and Saturday.
GAMES IX ENGLAND.

I lx>ndon, June 17.—(Canadian A. V.)-- 
1 The Australians won the second test 
: match against England by 9 wickets.
! England’s second inning only netted 
them 1*21.

Surrey beats North Hants yesterday

j W orcester defeated Kent by 10# runs, 
j Yorkshire scored 489 against Sussex. 
' who got 303 in the first inning, and 91 

for two wickets in the second. Die 
match was drawn.

IN THE “SOfT”
BAIL LEAGUE.

i The Central Soft-Ball League met last 
I evening at Fred. Skerrett’s and organ- 
! ized for the coming season. The Night 
I Owls, Beavers aud Wellingtons will 

again be in line with strong teams, 
; while St. Patrick's B. A. nine will sup
plant the soldiers who did not put in an 
appearance. However, if the later team

wishes to enter a team, their application 
will no doubt be favorably looked up
on. The officers elected were: Fred Skcr- 
ett, Hord* Pres.; Fred Robins, Pres.; J. 
Eagleton, Vice-Prcs. : Chas. Galvin, Sec
retary -Treas. ; R. Buck, Robt. Givens, 
J. O’Heir and Reg. Brown, Executive 
Committee.

The League games will again be play
ed on the Sawyer-Massev field, Welling
ton street north. The first game will be 
played on Monday evening next, at 6.- 
40 sharp, between Beavers and St. Pat
rick's. The complete schedule will be 
published in a few days.

Yesterday afternoon, in the Newspaper 
Soft-ball League, at the Victoria Park, 
the Herald nine defeated the Spectator, 
10-7. The batteries were : Wilkes and 
Graham; Waite and Brantson.

LIKE 0LDTIMES.
Charlie Cookie Talking Wreitling 

Again.

(Jharlie Conkle’s off time is not being 
fully occupied in managing the affairs 
of the baseball team of the West End 
Pleasure Club, and he is returning to the 
wrestling field. He doesn't come back 
a* a wrestler, however, as he intends to 
adhere to lus declaration that he will 
never wrestle in public in Hamilton 
again. He now appears in the role of 
manager, and says he ha-s an ‘'unknown'’ 
that will weigh 155 pounds a.nd meet 
Mox Schmidt, the new Flying Duteh-ma.ii, 
who defeated Brown, Zeller and two 
other grapplors at Britannia Rink a 
fortnight, ago. “I can't sit still,” he said 
yesterday, “and see Schmidt and h's 
Imckers get away with such a challenge 
as was issued at. the bout—to meet any 
160-pound grappler in America. If 
t hese people mean business let them 
make a deposit with any of the sporting 
editors, Billy Carroll or Billy Daniels, and 
I'll show them where they get off at. 
I'll bet $100 f can produce a. man 
Schmidt's weight that can beat him— 
and in straight falls, at that.”

LEAFS WON TWO.
Torento Defeated Jersey City 

Twice Yesltrday.

At Jersey City—Joe Kelley and the 
attendant Iveafs left this town last 
night in a happy mood. They had good 
reason to rejoice, too, for they pulled 
off a neat stuni this afternoon, defeat 
ing the Skeetcrs in both parts of a dou
ble-header that had been counted sure 
meat by the locals. One of the victories 
can’t be attributed to good ball playing, 
however, for it was a gift pure and 
simple, and Jack Hanifan, the Skeeters’ 
second baseman, was the donor. Jack 
was in a generous mood in the first 
game, and the Iveafs are very grateful to 
him. His three errors, all coining at cru
cial times and on ridiculously easy 
chances, permitted three Canadians to 
cross the pan and opened up the refrig
erator door when the Insects had the 
game laid away on ice, apparently.

Jersey City 3, 9, 6; Toronto 5, 6. 2.
Second—Jersev Oity 3, 6, 3; Toronto 

7, 8. 1.
At Baltimore—Baltimore 3, 10, 3; Buf

falo 4, 7, 4.
At Providence—Providence 4, 7, 1; 

Montreal 1, 6, 4.
At. Newark—Newark 4. 8, 4; Roches

ter 1, 4, 2.
IN NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago 3, Brooklyn Ï.

New York 8, Pittsburg 2.
Philadelphia 7, Cincinnati 1.

St. Louis 4, Boston 3.
IN THE AMERICAN.
Chicago ti, Boston 4.

St. Louis 3, Washington 2.
Philadelphia 5, Detroit 4.

Cleveland 4. New York 3.
SHAKE UP IN YERITYS.

From the Brantford Expositor: Four 
new men for Veritye on Saturday next! 
That was the announcement laat night 
and the quartette in question hae ar
rived in the city and are here to stay,

and incidentally win the pennant for the |
Plowmakers. The quartette including a j 
couple of "bases” is made of of Clark, j 
the London southpaw; Kerr, an infielder I 
from the Forest City; Jack McHugh, the •
big first baseman; and Dune. O’Reilly,; ------- :-------
the clever Toronto shortstop. The field- ! - e _
ing of the team by these acquisitions j ! (.finfl Karinflr afr H D f 
will not only lx? improved but the hit-j UUUU <11 11.1S.V.
ting will jump up as well. Several of 
the present players, as a matter of 
course will be released, and the players 
in question are not kicking a bit, as 
everybody is pulling lt-ard for victory.1.
However, Manager Bond has not yet j 
announced his intention, but it is a sure j 
tiling there is going to be an all round j 
shake-up in the team.

SOME FAST TROTTING.

no trouble in following the riders ! 
throughout the race. The race will be 
a 25-mile event, and to prevent any lag
ging. prizes will be given t > the man ! 
Who is leading at, the end of every third 
mile." Valuable prizes will be given and 
a committee of men who have been ac
tively connected with the sport will have, i 
charge of the event. Fuller details will 
be arranged at a meeting to be held 
to-night and the entry blanks will be 
out the latter part of the week. The 
date will also be arranged at to-night’s

i :
SCRAPS 0E SPORT

Matinee Yesterday.

Dick Baird’s Ideal Won 
at Seaforth *

The meeting of the Senior Baseball 
League, consisting of the Barristers, 
Royal Oaks, Blue Labels and Eurekas, 
which was held at J. IV. Nelson’s la.st 
evening, was very largely attended, and 
the election of officers was as follows:

President and Treasurer—J. Cooper.
Secretary—S. Lpcas.
Mr. W. Pasel was elected as umpire.
The league opens at Victoria Park on 

Saturday next. Seats have been install
ed in the park and everything fixed up 
to ensure good accommodation to the 
hundreds of fans who turn out every 
Saturday to see fast. ball.

The first game will be called at 2 
o'clock sharp, when the Blue Labels and 
Eurekas clash. The second game at 4 
o’clock, between Royal Oaks and Barris
ters. These games will be well worth 
seeing, as all four teams are old rivals 
and are out to win.

THISTLES LOST
BY TEN SH0IS.

Four rinks of the Brantford Bowling 
Club defeated the Thistles on the Thistle 
lawn yesterday afternoon by 10 shots. 
The scores:

H. Thistles. 
Dr. McConoehie 
E. G. Payne 
J. Wilson 
J. P. Belli

19

Georget E. Gates 
.lames Scott 
W. H. 1 > n iâ 
David Dexter,

skip...........19

II. Spencer Case 
H. G. Gates 
David Kidd 
J. Y. Osborne,

skip...........21

R. R. Bruve
C. W. Cart-wright
D. B. Dewar 
C. S. Scott,

skip...........20

Brantford.
Lloyd Harris 
Dr. Hart 
H. E .Cline
W. F. Paterson,

.skip...........2!

R. A. Watt
X. D. Neill 
A. A. Pixel 
Tom Woodyat,

skip........... 11

T. J. Fair 
Dr. Pearson 
H. R. Howie
W. R. Turn bull, 

skip...........21

H. F. Gardiner 
Dr. Palmer 
J. Adams 
AY. T. Henderson.

•Wp...........2

Capt. Henderson’s Big 
Bear Won at Montreal.
There was some grand circuit trotting 

at the Hamilton Driving Club's matinee 
yesterday afternoon at the Maple Leaf 
Park. A half was done by Wesley 
Smith's Lulu Hal in better than 1.07, 
and W. J. Anderson's Fairview Belle did 
one heat in less than eight, which is cor*

) the first race. Mr. Cliinn was success
ful and secured the mare. The claim is, „ ,,,u aL ule tu Ui ^ ^ vfuiFj
said to lie a friendly one. Results:— four games in the Boston pool tourney 

First Piaoe $400 added; for three-" were plaved, the results being: (
hmrd "Pi ef*inf: fi furlongs— | R. Umpman won from S. Watt; F. 

Fulford. 101 (Herbert). 6 to 1. won by j 
a length; Oloiteress, 112 (Howard). 20 
to 1, 2; Rareington. 107 (Rettig), 12 
to 1, 3. Time, 1.15 1-5. Osorine, Re- | 
fined, Sal "Volatile. C. W. Burt also ran.

Second Race—$500 added; two-vear- 
olds:. 5 furlongs—Compton, 107 (Gold-j , 
stein), 6 to 5. won by a head: Dal- 0 1 
houm'e, 107 (Hinehcliffe. 6 to 5. 2; Dress 
Pa rade, 112 (Herbert I, 3 to 1. 3. Time.
1.02 3-5. Merman also ran. Dnlhousic 
and Compton coupled.

T hind Race—$400 added : three-year- 
old and up; Province-bred»; 1 fnile—' . .
Victoria. 119 (Marty), 6 to 1. won by I fro ted team. Mr. Keene had an ugly
four lengths; S. S. B.. 124 (Howerd). 7 *«11 near half-time. His pony rolled on
to 10. 2; Ok is, 117 (McCarthy). 4 to 1, him. but Mr. Keene was only winded 
3. Time, 1.49. Zetha. Zen tor. Orphan and sumed play after a delay of half an 
Belle a!»o ran. j hour.

Fourth Race—Steeplechase Handicap.! Ascot. June 17. -The all aged stakes* 
$400; four-year-olds and up: about 2 ' •"» sovereigns each, with 300 sovereigns

j miles-Rig Bear. HO (Beamish). u> to added, for two-year-olds and upward, 
i 1. won bv two lengths- Commodore ! distance six furlongs, was run here to- 

t a inly good going for so early in the j Fontaine. 156 (Lynch) 6 to 1.2; Denier, • day and won by H. P. Whitney's Hill-
season. The fast time was made in class ] 140 (Kelleher). 9 to 1. 3. Time/4.04 2-5 ; s’de III. ITa'llaton was second. These
A. of course, in which three horses I A illhelle, Andrew Summers. Braggado- j v.c-rc the only two horses to run. :-j 

... A. B. B.xter-. Wittier, su.dnnt Kin, and
Stella land also ran.

was third in both | Fifth Race-$400 added: three vrar-

R. Lampman won from S. Watt;
[ I Little won from C. Palmer; C. Shepard 

won from J. Macready; C. Isbester won 
from T. Pickard.

Bradford. Ont., -lune 17.—Newmarket .
1 defeated Bradford in the juvenile C. 

L. A. game here yesterday by a scôre 
nine to three.

London. June 17.—The Meadow brook:
I Lung Island) polo team defeated the 
Beauchamp Hall team 7 to 3 this after
noon in the first, of the semi-finals of 
the open cup (ournameut. FoxhallKcdnq 

' and L. E. Stoddard played on the do-

cour^e 
started. The third 
Lady Baxter, who
heats, but in the third heat she was sent | olds and up: selling: 6 furlongs- Topsev 
the full distance, a mile, which she did ! JT°^i',c,on- 103 (Goldstein), 7 t<> 10. won 
• .in. , , , -i, i , by three lengths: Blue Coat. 108 (Div-m 2.111 14. She. too, will be sont to the \ enpo,.t), s„urilv ,M |M,„.
races on the big tracks. In the other i try). 9 to 1. 3. Time. 115. Pleasing, 
two classes the winners won in straight ! Flamey. Firebug. Youthful, Matlia Jane, 
heats, and very good time was made in j Hands" Around and Kdgely al<o ran.

Race -$400 added : three-year-

EAST ZELMA HAS
BEEN REBUILT.

Toronto, June. 17.—The R. C. V. C. 
racing season will be opened with .Sat
urday's big regatta.. There will be races 
for all classes, starting and finishing in
front of the clubhouse. r

In the first cln» it Js «Clïî | andlî'nîe. Cortro?
Timer—Alex. Dunn.

I 2 1

1 1

ss B. A very pleasant feature of this 
race was that the time made in the 
third heat was almost as good as that 
of the other two heats, which had won 
the race -there was no laying up on the 
part of the best horse.

Following is the summary:
Class A—

Wm. Anderson's Fairview Belle
W. Smith's IaiIu Hal.................
A. Baxter’s Lady Baxter .. ..

Time—1.07ft, 1.06)4, LOS,
Class B—

H. Smith's Miss Philadep 
Springs...................................

A. Depew's Wilkes Arb...........
R. Simpson’s John R . ............... 3 3 3

Time—1.11*4, 1.02*/a, 1.11 ft.
Class C—

J. Jlattenbiiry's Topsy McGre-
K"r ......................-............... 1 1 1

M. Dean's Sir Francis............. 2 2 2
W. H. Shaver's Joe Miller .... 3 3 3
T Powell’s Dolly..................... 3 4 4
B. Hope's Bessie R.................. 4 dr

Time—1.18, 1.18'/,, 1.15ft. 
Between the heats a match rare be

tween two thoroughbreds took place, the 
owners being in the saddle. Bert Hope 
on Waterway defeated F. Sinnett on 
Molta by a length. The race was a good 
one. Sinnett looked like the winner at 
the tar turn, but went wide coming into 
the stretch, and lost two nr three 
lengths. The time for the half was .57. 
Waterway carried 185 pounds and Molta 
about 165.

The officials were:
Starter—Sam Hammil. 
fudges—A. G. Bain, George Martin

Sixth
olds and up; selling: 1 mile and n fur 
long—Crawford. 101 (Whiting). 25 to 
I. won: Zipango. )04 (McCarthy), 4 to 
1 2: Petulant. 101 (Herbert). 7 to 1. 

! 3. Time, 1.50 15. Henry <>.. Nenskaleeta 
'Holerhfrr, Irish Duke. Oavntwgh
also ran.
STR-MARTfN ALSO RAN.

Ijondon, June 17. For the Ascot, 
Stakes yesterday Tellwdde. Howick and 
Plialeron finished in the order named. 
The odd* were 2 to 1 on Telliedde. 100 
to 8 on Howick, and 10 to | on Phaler- 
on. The a.lso-rans were Strickland. Pro
fiter. Jack, Fop. Moscato. Fudorus, 
Orange Bud. Varney, Bocage. Mash- 
we.ln. Carousel.

The American horses. Sir Martin and

Score Cards 
Given Away

Captains and managers of 
local amateur baseball teams 
will be supplied with free 
score cards by applying at 
the business office of THE 
TIMES.

that. John C. Eaton's new chaft Tecklcr 
or Goo. 11. Gooderlvam’s Lild-headed 
three-masted schooner, Azarah, will

In the first da*s there may lie some 
surprises, owing to alterations in some 
of the boats. W. II. Pearson's Yreda, 
Macrea’s Stratluona, Staunton’s Merry
thought, Aemillius Jarvis’ Zahra, C. H. 
McArthur’s Yama, and Commodore Mar- 
lotfcs Aggie will start, and so will the 
rebuilt Zelma, the property of Rear 
Commodore Frank M. Gray. Zelma is 
all new except her name and her spars 

I and lead. She was rebuilt all the way, 
and lias new Raise y canvas. She may 
wake 'em all up.

LONDON WEDDING.
London, June 17.—Ida M. Wynne, sec

ond daughter of Robert J. Wynne, the 
outgoing United States Consul-General 
in London, was married in this city to
day to Hugh Donald French, a first 
lieutenant in the? Seventh Dragoon 
Guards, one of the crack regiments of 
the British army. The ceremony took 
place at Brompton Oratory, only rela
tives and personal friends of the bride 
and groom having been invited.

CATCHERS DISLIKE
ttSPITBALL,f HEAVERS.

Billy Ritchie, of the Minneapolis Jour
nal, tells this story about "spitbalV* 
pitchers:

Bill Chappelle paused long enough be
fore he started from Cincinnati to the 
Eastern League to remark that Boston 
was weak because Bowerman could not 
hold the spitball pitchers.

It always fills a catcher with glee— 
not -to stand up behind the bat and 
attempt to herd spitballs. No one ever 
knows where the thing is going, or when. 
It is a Parthian arrow shot into the 
atmosphere, and the pitcher trusts that 
it will go neai enough to the plate to 
save him frr-n a wild pitch.,

Joe Sudgen, the veteran, whose hands 
looked like the frayed edges of a rag 
carpet, hated to catch a spitball pitcher 
with a holy hate. His last year at St. 
Paul was made uneasy by one of Len
non's moisture distributers, and every 
time Joe had to catch this fellow he did 
so under pressure. Old Joe was one of 
the finest old chaps who ever donned a 
baseball shoe. He was on good terms 
with all of the players, n> matter where 
they might be playing, and ahvnyu spent 
the time while the baiter was up talk
ing with the club swinger.

One hot afternoon, in the pillbox park, 
this spitball pitcher was at h:r. wrist, 
and the atmosphere seemed filled with 
spray. Two or three of the »lv.si/5 pills 
had bounced on .Toe's batte.:.i milts, 
and he was sore in spirit nn-1 in flesh. 
He kept signalling for strtignt or smved 
balls, and this bush perform,*r, tliinl ing 
his salvation relied upon the spitlejs, 
kept heaving them in.

Finally Joe signalled fur a siraght 
hall and the pitcher refused. K * s.g- 
nalled hack that the spittev wis coming.

"Look out!” yelled Joe to Ed. Ci<ni- 
inger, the hatter. "Here c:nies that 
gosh danged spitter again, and 1 lair’t 
got no more notion when’?, its goin'

J. Gentles,

1 1

3 4

6 5

1 1 1

BAIRD'S IDEAL FIRST.
Seaforth, June 17.—The second and 

last day of the races was attended by a 
large crowd. A feature of yesterday’s 
racing was The Eel's performance, not 
only breaking the record of the half-mile 
track of 2.09 3-4, but doing the fastest 
mile ever paced on this continent in the 
month of June. Time by quarters: 

1.03, 1.35, 2.08. Summaries:

Ideal: R. Baird, Hamilton .... 1
Forest Pointer: Arnold Bros.,

Toronto .................................. 2
Celia B.: P. Karr, Goderich .. 3
1*lossie H.: S. G. Hodgcns,

Clandeboye..............................  4
Sweetheart: Prince, Notting

ham....';.............................. 5
Kniff Knoff: P. Burnham.

Perry, X. V............................. q

n ^ lime—2.20ft, 2.19ft, 2.18ft.

Jan Bars: J. \Y. Prangley,
Strahroy..................................

Anna V. *Brino:
Kincardine

Sidney Mack: Joe Brady, Chat-

St. Anthony: Percy Burnham.
Perry, X. Y............................

Stonewall: AY. AV. Dundas, To"

Springer: AV. Tyson, Guelph ’
Time—2.18, 2.17, 2.17ft.

Running, half *ile heats - 
Potent: T. Carter, London ....
Tackbut: P. Petri, London......... „
Midas: J. McCartney, London .... 2 3 
Uncle Ned : R. Erskinc. London .. 4 4
El Tcbe : J. Sibbons, Stratford .. 5 5 

Time—.51. .51.
BIG BEAR AVON THE CHASE.

Montreal. June 17.-The Hamilton 
visitors profited handsomely by the vic
tory of Gordon Henderson’s Big Bear in 
the steeplechase. The winner was as 
good as 10 to 1, and had little trouble in 
winning from Commodore Fontaine.

I he race for province bre*s. xvhich 
was practically a renewal of the King's 
plate except that the distance was a 
mile and a quarter, resulted in an upset. 

I Un what they had shown in their pre- 
v.yvt.a v y looked pounds best

2 2 2

3 3 3

4 4 4

1 1

Penseus III., were unplaced in the Royal 
Hunt Cup, won by Dark Ronald, with 
Arranmore. second and Christmas Daisy 
third. Twenty-three ran.

AVilliam the Fourth won the Ascot, 
Derby, Temnos second, and Great Pater 
third.

BIKE RACES TO
BEJELD HERE.

The revival in bicycle raring lias been 
noticeable all over the continent and 
Hamilton is not going to be behind in 
helping to revive the sport. A local club 
is arranging to hold a l>ig bicycle Mara
thon race at Maple Leaf Park, within 
two or three weeks* time and while the 
arrangements have, not been completed, 
it is likely that the event will be held 
at. night, as the park is brilliantly light
ed, and people in the stand would have

MUSIC OF THE FUTURE.
Puccini, who is now in Izmdon. has 

been interviewed on the music of the 
future. He pins his faith to melody.

"In the operas of twenty years hence.” 
he says, "melody will reign supreme, as 
it. lias always done and" melody is 
essentially Italian. A'ou can almost say 
that it was born in our country.

“I know and appreciate fully the ef
forts of the romposers of the po-'calird 
new school. ! am interested in Richard 
Strauss’ work, and I admire Debussy's 
‘Pellens and Melisande* for its intense 
originality: but atmosphere, weird com
binations of sound and endless recita
tives are not everything in music.

"Perhaps many of AVagner's great 
works will eease to please, though 1 feel 
that the “Meiatersinger' and ‘Parsifal* 
are gems that are not likely to be dis
carded. At any rate melody will always 
hold its own.

"Music must be popular: it must ap
peal to the masses. I will have nothing 
to do with intricate problems of musical 
mathematics, with mixtures of noisy and 
uncanny sounds, which by their weird 
complexity are bound to bore the most 
enduring music lover. Music must ap
peal to the heart: move, thrill, elevate, 
it; and it must be simple and direct 
enough in its beauty to he understood 
bv all.”

H. 1. C. PLANT IS
READY FOR BIG OPENING.

Another day’s work on the plant of 
the Hamilton Jockey Club and the track 
will be ready for the opening of the 
club's spring meeting, which takes place 
next Tuesday, and promises to be the 
most brilliant of the many big opening» 
at that track. For weeks a large force 
of men has been engaged improving the 
track—building new stables, bleachers, 
painting the stand and whitewashing the 
fences and outbuildings. The biggest 
improvement, so far as the public is con
cerned, is the providing of additional 
seats. Rows of bleachers have been built 
in front of the grand stand, and field 
bleachers have been erected ea«t of the 
old betting shed. These will accommo
date about 1.200 persons.

The grand stand has been painted, 
inside and out—green, with red trim
mings—and looks very fine.

The advance guard from Montreal be
gan to arrive yesterday, and the track 
now presents a very busy appearance. 
About 250 horses are already stabled 
there. There will be more horses here 
than ever befor, judging by the requests

for stabling, and a horseman stated 
yesterday that the Hamilton meet will 
have more horses than the AVoodbine 
spring meeting.

The Hamilton Derby will be run on 
opening day.

Among yesterday's arrivals at the 
track was McKenzie's Direct.

Halifax, the New York crack, pulled 
up lame yesterday, but his owner hopes 
Ihat he will round to before the end of 
next week.

Dorothy Webb. I/ittle Minnie. Advaiw* 
Boy ajjd (berry Pieker were admitted 
on the track yesterday afternoon, the 
( anodutn Racing Association having 
very properly reinstated Mr. Ja.s. Mc
Kay's string. Mr. McKay advanced a 
large sum of money on the horses last 
fall to help the owner, who was in finan
cial distress. The owner afterwards took 
them to Dufferin Park, where they be
came outlawed. As the horses could not 
run on recognized tracks, Mr. McKay 
was not able to sell them, except at a 
very big loss. Now that they are in good 
standing, Mr. McKay will likely dispose 

! of them.

From the Scrap Heap
withi? ten days from date, and as a 

I lokcu of that acceptance cover my for-
Roston, June 17.—The police, who in

enforcing the street traffic regulations. ., _ h , foil of $.).000. which I have already poet-of Boston ha vr made some 1,800 ormt. cJ wUbi„ tw0 wwkv
the last four months. yesterday

sued a summons against «lack Johnson, 
the colored fighter, whom they accuse 
of having left his automobile unattended 
on School street yesterday, in violation 
of the law. The summons calls for John
son's appearance in court on Friday.

than Lie has.’’
Greminger belted it ov*r the fence i vious race

into the street, and Joe, taking adv.-.r.- ! of his field and some of the big oper-
tiige of the delay while Green inn the | alors eagerly accepted odds on about
bases, tore of his mask, wiped h:s brow i his chances. A'ictoria made pretty much 1
with his shirt sleeve and ye'lcd at the : all of his own pace in the race and won j Boston. Mass., «lune 16.—Jack John-
hurler: "Good enough fur you. you j with great ease from S. S. B., v.ho man- son has challenged James J. Jeffries to
human water-tank! Pndd?n pays a man I aged to l#eat Okis out for the place. ! fight one round or fifty within two
to sprinkle this park every morning, and When Busy was scratched out of the ' months, and in a rage calls on Jeffs to
if you’ll pay attention to me ai.d quit I soeond race the stewards ordered ‘hat j accept within ten clays or "hold his
imitatin’ n busted wat r- main, they ( ampton be coupled with Dalhousic ns ; tongue."' Johnson was in a storm when
won't lx? bangin’ you all over the bit | the Clyde and Weston cnl 
like that!”

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIG LEAGUES STAND
EASTERN.

„lubs.
Rochester . .. .
Toronto...............
Huffalo...............
Montreal.............
Newark.............
Providence .. .
Baltimore...........
Jersey City .. -■ 

Gomes to-day: Toronto at. Baltimore,. Mon
treal at Newark, Buffalo at Jersey City, 
Rochester at Providence.

j AMERICAN. 
Pot I Clubs.
■fi3S | Detroit ...........

SOO I Philadelphia . 
.rW> ; New York ...
.690 j Rostov ..........
.4SS Cleveland ... 
.488 j Chicago.........

Washington
Games to-day: Chicago at flewton. St. Louli 

at Washington, Detroit at Philadelphia, Cleve
land at^s'ew York.

NATIONAL
Won. Lost. Pet Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet

■5® Pitteburg ...............................  35 13 .729
27 19 . 609 Chicago..................................... 32 18 .640

Now York.............................  24 *20 . 543
Cincinnati.............................. 27 24 .529
Philadelphia.......................... 22 23 . 489

■ 4<8 | S|. Louls.............................. 20 no .400
.413 j Brooklyn................................ 17 .362
■341 | Boston................................... 13 32" .289

Games to-day. Boston at St. Louis. Brook
lyn at Chicago, New York at Pittsburg, 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

....  ______  _____ This fact i a despatch from Pittsburg was shown
I saved the favorite players from losing a • him, and he wrote out the following:
j wager, for Dahousic was tiic one most ' "In view of the statement made in
! fancied of the pair. ! Pittsburg by James J. deffrie«, I, .lack
. The opening race was won by Fulford j Johnson, heavyweight champion of the 
! in handy style. C. AV. Burt, the heavily- j world, do hereby challenge James J. Jcf-
| backed favorite was unplaced. * >"---- — - -* ------------------------- f—
j Busy, considered the beet two-year- 
I old here, is now the property of 1>.
| I»rne McGibbon, of Montreal. Capt. 
j Presgrave Is training the colt,

John Shields has bought the good filly 
Jeannette M. from .1. Gormely for $1,500. 
It, is understood he was acting for 
Messrs. Garnithera A Phelan.

P. T. Chinn and L. £<hobe put in a 
claim for J. W, Colt’s Sal Volatile in

fries either to fight me at once for my 
title or henceforth hold his tongue. 1 be
lieve he is a four-flusher to the baek- 
lnne. and to show that I mean business 
T hereby challenge him to meet me in 
the ring within two months from thi« 
date, one round or fifty, for a purse of 
not lr«s than $30.000 for my end and a 
side bet of S10.000. Aside from the 
purse I make but one condition, that 
Jeffries shall accept this challenge get the match for hid Colma areas.

1 have the greatest respect for Jef
fries ns the once champion of the world,” 
sr.ye Johnson, "but i will not stand for ! 
bi- abuse and slurs any longer. If he 
means to fight me why don't he come 
out like a man and set the time and 
place? Why don't he cover the $5.000 
that I have posted ever since I returned 
from Australia?”

New A'ork. June 16.—Teffries has an 
energetic press agent who makes him 
say that if lie meets Johnson he will hit 
the negro as hard as lie can and that, if 
Johnson fights Ketchel he hopes the 
Michigan lion will "kill the negro.” Those .j 
who know Jeffries laugh at these alleg
ed warlike declarations, for the boiler
maker has never indulged in personal 
abuse and has always refrained from: 
boasting or indulging in hot air. Jeff
ries i= n big good-natured fellow, who: 
is anything but a fire cater.

Johnson says he will begin training ini 
earnest about the middle of July. He de-| 
elure- that his proposed fight with AT j 
Kaufman will take place on September 
17 or 19. but he cannot name the battle 
ground ju«t now. The big negro, how
ever. think* that, promoter Coffroth will
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See the Splendid Solid Silver 
Ore from the Famous

BARTLETT MINES
GOW GANDA

At the Hamilton Office
Room 503, Bank of Hamilton Building

E. B. ARTHUR, Representative Phone 364

Women, Attention!
Women as a rule are better savers than men—they 

have a knack of making a dollar go just twice as far 
as a man can.

Many men who cannot save anything themselves, 
very wisely make their wives the family treasurer, and 
upon them devolves the responsibility of putting by 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

The Traders Bank welcomes the accounts of women, 
and its officials and clerks are always ready to give 
them any advice or assistance they may require. Every 
woman, whether married or single, should have a sav
ings account.

A few dollars will start an account. When you are 
down town call at our Bank and start an account. Open 
Saturday evenings.

The TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

AMUSEMENTS.

MAPLELEAFPARK
BIO FREE SHOW

4—OMETTE SISTERS—4
in Sensational Trapeze Act. 

MARCO TWINS COMPANY
Marvellous jugglers, direct 

from Keith & Proctor's New 
York theatres.

MOUNTAIN THEATRE
■SEiaP TO-NICHT
thesuMMERS STOCK CO.

S00 free seats with Incline coupon ticket. 
Reserved seatn, 16c.

TORONTO STEAMERS

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
High field Juniors sent an eleven to 

play Ridley at St. Catharines yesterday. 
They were badly beaten.

—A central eclipse of the sun was 
due to-day, lasting from 4 p. m., until 
punset, and visible in this part of Ou- 
lario as a partial eclipse.

Mr. C'has. Peebles, managing director 
of the James Jolley &, Son, Ltd., will at
tend the United States Wholesale Har
ness and Saddlery Convention which 
tneets in Buffalo next week.

—Rev. Dr. To veil lias accepted an in
vitation to preach the Baccalaureate 
sermon in connection with the commence
ment exercises of the Ontario Indies’ 
College. Whitby, which takes place next 
«lnday.

—The people who were injured yes
terday when the Dundas car ran off 
the track arc all around to-day. Their 
injuries were not as bad as was at first 
thought, and only one pasenger needed 
medical attendance.

—-M. A. Pigott A Son, of this city, 
have been awarded the contract for 
building a bridge over the Murdoch 
River, in Nipissing. on the new wagon 
road from Sudbury to Sault Stc. Marie. 
The contract price is $3,500.

—In the action of the American Street 
Lighting Company vs. the Ontario Pipe 
Line Company, the plaintiff's evidence 
was heard by Judge Snider yesterday, 
but as the defendants were not ready 
to proceed with their side of the case 
they were given a remand for a week.
_ -The excursion of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen, which left- Hunter 
street station this morning, was not as 
largely attended as was expected. No 
doubt the rain was responsible. The 
train was made up of six coaches, and 
about 300 passengers left to spend the. 
day at the Falls.

• -The C. C. C. picnic to Niagara Falls 
on Saturday promises to be a success. 
The committee has made arrangements 
for a-ll who go to be able to visit the 
Ontario Power plant free. They will also 
receive free tea and coffee, and specially 
low rates to all places of interest. Ex
cursionists have the privilege of remain
ing til! Monday.

—W. G. Goodrow, 215 Stinson street, 
returned home from St. Jerome’s Col- 
leg, Berlin, last night. At the com
mencement exercises held yesterday he 
was awarded a diploma in the arts 
course, and also the special prise given 
by T)r. Lackner, M. P. P., for general 

^ i9to n*CDC^ Kra<*uat*n£ class of

r- Æ'. !" Thos. W. Watkins wishes to
< <phreel the mis-statement of the Herald 

Of last evening concerning the sale of 
tickets for the International Congress of 
Women, to be held in Toronto, commenc
ing on Wednesday, June 23. Tickets 
can be purchased at Messrs. Oloke. A Son’s, 
lying street west, city, or at 44 Dawson 
street, Toronto. The badges and pins for 
Officers and delegates of the Hamilton 
Local Council mnv be secured at Mrs. 
Watkins* residence.

OTTAWA FIRE.
Capital’s Narrow Escape 

Great Fire Disaster.
From

Seven Houses Mere or Less Dam
aged by the Blaze.

(Special Despatch to thi Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., June 17.—Ottawa had a 

fire scare this morning, and though the 
damage done will not exceed ten thou
sand dollars, it looked at one time as 
though the city was doomed to suffer it» 
third great fire disaster. At 10 o’clock 
a fire started in the stables of Plunkett 
& Co., on Division street, in the south
western part of the city, in a district 
where the buddings are all of wood close
ly packed, and near lumber piles. A 
high wind was blowing, and the fire 
spread rapidly throughout the stable 
and to a number of wooden outhouses 
and sheds. By the time the firemen ar
rived seven residences had caught fire. 
A fortunate lull in the wind enabled the 
first contingent of firemen to hold the 
blaze until the whole brigade arrived ; 
its further spread was checked, and the. 
fire was put out, after three hours* work.

The Plunkett stables were destroyed and 
the following residences were partially 
destroyed: W. R. Barrett’s, Mrs. Vaugh
an's, .i. Bradley's, \V. J. Merrifield's, 
M. Bernbev’s, on Lebreton street, and W. 
B. Ralph's and Mr. Wakman's on Louisa

ENTER NO IV.
Civic Improvement Competition 

Opens on Saturday.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear In the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion ; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

HAVE ARRIVED
l’amples of Solid Vein Matter 

From the Bartlett.

| >'The new samples from the Bartlett 
thines, Gow Ganda. announced yester- 

|®y, are open for inspection at the of- 
i of John A Street & Co:, 503 Bank of 

Hamilton building, and certainly show 
"""y high values in silver.

'bey are worth seeing and a visit to 
Hamilton office of the company is 

rited by Mr. E. B. Arthur, the repre- 
fetativc for Hamilton, whose office 
H1! remain open during the evening.

r of Canada’s Matchless Growth
The series of articles by Premiers and 

Beutenant-Uovernors of*all the différ
ât provinces, which is now running in 
piliers, is no less than a story of (Jan- 
Ha’s matchless growth in the past, and 
| prophecy as to its future. The article

_Jfj the June 19th issue is “New Bruns-
jjfiek in 1950,” by Lieutenant-Governor

SENTENCE DAY.
Scat to Penitentiary and Central 

Prison—One te be Lashed.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Belleville, Ont., .June 17.—This was 

sentence day in the county court, which 
has been in session the last ten days, 
there being nine criminal cases disposed 
of by the jury. The court ended last 
night, when the jury found Mrs. Yau- 
cott, a Trenton woman, not guilty on a 
charge of receiving stolen goods. The 
court was crowded this morning when 
Judge Déroche pronounced sentence up
on the following:

James Smart, Mohawk Indian, for 
perjury, six months in the Central Pri
son. Win. Babcock, Bellevue, unlawful 
wounding one Joseph Bolster, six months 
in county jail. Richard Simpson. Madoe, 
carnally knowing girl under 14 years 
and escaping from custody, was given 
one year in Central Prison and twenty 
lashes. On the charge of escaping he got 
six months in Central, to run concur
rently. Harry Bnrnum, Trenton, shop 
breaking and theft, was sentenced to 
three years in Kingston Penitentiary. 
Jerome Cronk. Trenton, shop breaking 
and theft, three years in Kingson Peni 
tentiary. Wilbur Vaneott. Trenton, re
ceiving stolen goods, six months in Cen
tral Prison.

Those who wish to compete for the 
liberal cash prizes being offered by the 
Civic Improvement Section of the Great
er Hamilton Association must enter at 
once. The competition begins on Sat
urday and only those who made their 
entries this week will l>e considered. The 
details are:

Five prizes each :
For the Itest flower boxes attached 

to houses and verandas, $4, $3 $2, $1.
For the best kept back yards, $8, $G, i 

$4. $3. 82.
For the l test general appearance of j 

dweling surroundings, embracing flowers, 
vines, shrubs, window boxes, etc., $8, 
$rt. A4, $3. $2.

1 demises attended by professional 
gardeners are excluded.

The city will be divided into four sec 
lions. King and John being, the divid
ing streets.

The competition is free to all and will 
s-1 art on June 19 and continue during 
the summer months. -

All entries must he sent to the secre
tary of the committee, Charles Peebles. 
15 Sanford avenue south, on or befor° 
that date.

The judging will be dane systematic
ally during the summer by members of 
the committee, and personal inspection 
will he made throughout the season 
without giving notice.

Particular consideration will lie given 
to the progress made from month to 
month by those competing, and the re
sult of the competition will lie announc
ed at the end of the season, followed by 
a public presentation of the prizes to 
the winners.

The committee invites suggestions 
from citizens from time to time on mat - i 
ters pertaining to the comfort and wel
fare of the public and the improvement ' 
of lrx-al conditions, and will give such 
careful consideration, hoping by «this co
operation to carry out their aim to 
make Hamilton a cleaner and better

Citizens who are not members of the 
Greater Hamilton .Association, but who 
are particularly interested in the beau
tifying ami improvement of the city 
should become members of this com
mittee and can do so by llte payment 
of the small sum of one dollar to the 
secretary.

BIRTHS
BARRY.—At 16.1 Aberdeen avenue, on Wed

nesday. June 16th, to Mr. and Mr*. T. W. 
Barry, a son.

LKGGAT.—At Montreal, on Wednesday. 16th 
June, the wife of William Leggat. of a 
daughter.

DEATHS
SMALL—At his late residence, Mount Ham- 

iton. on June 16th, James Small, dearly be
loved husband of Myrtle H. Small, aged

Funeral Saturday at 2 p.tn.

; YOU WANT
^ a bright, clean Home paper. À

i Tilts;
\ All the News }
J It yoo are out of town for the ^ 
r summer months, telephone # 
f 368 and have it seat to j 
f your address j

THE ENTRIES.'

Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario

Tenders for Niagara Falls 
and Dundas Transformer I 

Station Buildings
Tenders will be received up to i> p.m. Tues

day, July 6th, 1909. for the construction of: , 
1-Transformer station building at Nia

gara Falls, Ontario.
2 -Transformer and Interswitching station , 

building at Dundas. Ontario.
All according to plans and specifications to 

be obtained at. the office of the Commission, 
Continental Life Building. Toronto. Ontario. 
Complete plans and specifications may be 
obtained upon a deposit of 45.00 for each sta- , 
tlon. which deposit will be promptly refund- , 
ed upon receipt of tender, or the return of I 
plans and specifications.

Certified cheques to the amounts called for 
In the "Instructions to Bidders" piust ac" 
company each tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Tenders must be sealed and addressed to 
Hon. Adam Beck. Chairman Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, Continental Life build
ing. Toronto, Ont.

Papers Inserting this advertisement without 
authority will not be paid for same.

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING

PROMOTES thrift.
PROCURES the comfort 

of life in old age.
THREE AND ONE- 

HALF per cent, paid from 
day money is received un
til day withdrawn.

$ 1.00 open., an account.

LANDED BANKIN6 & 
LOAN CO.

CO*. WAIN AND JAMES

Leaves Hamilton, foot of John street, 8.30 a. ML 
Leaves Toronto, 5.30 p.m.

Special Trip Friday Evening
Return to Toronto 8.15 p. m.

CHANGE OF TIME TAILE
In Effect Saturday, June 19th

Leave Hamilton, 10.45 a. m. and 6.30 p. m. 
Leave Toronto, 8.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.

Macassa and Modjeska leave Hamilton, foot 
of James street, 10 a. m., 2 p. m., 5.30 p. m.

Leave Toronto, 9 a. m., 2 p. m., 7 p. m. 

Return fare 75c. Single fare 50c. 
Ten book tickets, 12.60.

Macassa and Modjeeka ticket* are honored 
on Turblnia and vice versa.

20 Horses
Wagons 

and Harness
For Sale

M. Brennen k Sons Mfg.Co.
Cor. King William and Ferguson 

Avenue

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Tt) LET-532 MAIN STREET EAST; 7 
rooms; all conveniences. Moore & Davis.

O LET—FIVE ROOM HOUSE. ALL CON- 
venienccs; rent moderate. Âpply 58 Ox

ford street.

\\T ANTED A GENERAL SERVANT 
rV who Is a good cook, with references. 

Mrs. .1 M. Eastweed. East Hamilton.

WANTED-STATION ARY ENGINEER. 
Apply tho T. Upton Co.. Limited.

A Gas Range
Modern and up-to- 
date for $17 is an offer 
well worth your notice

The quality of the Range can
not be questioned and every mod
ern improvement goes with it. 

But that is not all—
With each and every purchase a 

handsome kitchen lamp in given, 
and installed absolutely FREE.

Phone 89 to-day and our repre
sentative will be pleased to talk it 
over with you.

Hamilton Gas Light 
Company

Park Street North

STEAMERS

Macassa and Modjeska
Commencing Saturday, June 19th, dally ex

cept Wednesday. Saturday and Sunday.
Leave Hamilton—8 a.m., 2.16 and 7.30 p.m. 
Leave Toronto—9.30, 11.30 a.m., and 6.30 p.

WEDNESDAY. SPECIAL TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—8 a.m., 2.16, 6.30 and 8.30p.

Leave Toronto—9.10. 11.30 a.m., 6.30 and 7.30

SATURDAY. SPECIAL TTME TABLE. 
Leave Hamilton—8 a.m., 2.15, 5.30 and 8.30 p.

Leave Toronto—9.30, 11.30 a.m., 6.30 and 8.30

NOTE.—Steamer will leave Toronto Friday 
evening at 5.30 p.m. instead of 7 p.m.

Citizens' Campaign Committee 
EXCURSION TO NIAGARA FALLS

VIA T., H. & B.
SATURDAY. JUNE 10, 10O0

Special train leaves Hunter street station 
8.30 a.m., returning leaves Falls at 7.30 p.m. 
Tickets good to return on all regular trains 
on the 20th and 21st.

Ten and coffee free.
Tickets—Adults 75c. children 40c.

V: OIL AND WATER.
- .. IJndaav, June 17.—While a drain was 

1 being dug at the corner of Peal and 
Vork streets last evening, oil, mixed 

! with water, burst forth in a stream, and 
' % was with difficulty the flow was stop- 
1 »ed. Hie mixture of petroleum and wa- 
| ;er burned fairly well when lighted.

BISLEY TEAM.
Montreal, Que., June 17. -The Bisley 

| team, under command of Lieut.-Col. Ber- 
! train and Major Mercer, arrived here to- 
!‘ t*v. Brigadier-General Buchan inspect - 
1 td the team at the Drill Hail to-day, 
ffttnd Col. Sam Hughes and Col. Tilton 

"'"'re present. The team sails at day- 
ale to-morrow on the steamship Tun-

HEAD CUT OFF.
Terrible Accideit te i Yerdmaiter 

et Ottawa.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., June 17 —Paul Brennan, 

for twenty years yardmaster for the 
Grand Trunk at Ottawa, had hi* head 
cut off this morning. He was riding on 
the front of a shunting engine in the 
yard, when it struck a switch and jolted 
Brennan off. The engine passed over 
him. completely severing the head from 
the body. _______

OBITUARY.
The funeral of Dorothy Ellen Blain 

took place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 787 King street cast, and 
was largely attended. Rev. R. J. Tre- 
leaven and Rev. Mr. Bradshaw, a former 
pastor of the deceased, conducted the 
services, and the pallbearers were : 
Messrs. Shea. Campbell, Bellanger, 
Nesliaw, Easterbrook and Unsworth.
MR. D0MVILLE* DOING WELL

Mr. Fred Domville, who had his hand 
badly crushed in some machinery at the 
G. T. R. foundry and bolt works yes
terday .rested easily last night and to
day. The little finger of the left hand 
was taken off completely, ami part of 
the next, and at first it was feared that 
more would have to come off, but it will 
not be necessary.

“I never give up,” boasted the man 
with the determined jaw. ‘‘Yes, I’ve fre
quently noticed that when I wanted to 
make a touch,” said the chronic borrow-

SPECIAL VALUE DAY.
Special Purchases and Price Re

ductions Combined to Make To
morrow a Great Day.

To-morrow is Friday, special value day 
nt The Right House. Special purchases 
mid price reductions of seasonable, need
ful goods, of sterling quality cambric, to 
make it the biggest day yet of excep
tional bargain values. Read the Thomas 
C. Watkins advertisement on another 
page, note the hour, and special all-day 
sales, and go to The Right House expect
ing great things lo-morrow.

CHOLERA CASES.
Twenty-Four New Cates aid 

Suspects in St. Petersburg.
17

St. Petersburg, June 17.—The number 
of cholera cases in the Russian capital 
is increasing daily. Twenty-four new 
cases and seventeen suspects were ad
mitted to the municipal hospitals dur
ing the 24 hours ended at noon to-day.

It is now believed that the filtration 
lieds have become infected as the dis
tricts of the city served with water from 
these sources are furnishing a larger 
percentage of cases than the two dis
tricts that got their water by direct 
pumping.

66 52 Cloudy
78 50
72 40
58 42
74 54
76 54 Rain
74 50 Fair
74 58 Clear
72 56
56 46 Cloudy

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Moderate to fresh 
inds, gradually shifting to norther

ly ; local thunder storms. Friday, 
moderate to fresh northerly winds ; 
fine and a little lower temperature.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries : 
Victoria .. .
Calgary .. ..
Winnipeg .. .
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound .
Toronto...............  76
Ottawa ..
Montreal 
Quebec ..
Father Point

WEATHER NOTES 
A shallow depression, which has j 

moved with rapidity from the western ! 
states, now covers the lake region, , 
a tended by general showers. Thun- ; 
der storms have been experienced in j 
most portions of Alberta and locally ; 
in southern Saskatchewan.

Toronto. June 17. II a.m.—Moderate j 
to fresh winds, showery with local j 
thunder storms. Friday, moderate ' 
to fresh northerly winds, fine, sta- ; 
tionary or a little lower temperature, j 

Washington, June 17.—
Eastern States and Northern New j 

York—Showers to-night and Friday, 
cooler in the interior : moderate to 
brisk south winds ; shifting to north
west Friday morning.

Western New York—Showers and | 
cooler to-night; Friday, fair, cool in! 
east portion.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Moderate | 
to brisk north to northwest, winds ; l 
showers to-night and fair Friday.

Following is the temperature as régis- ' 
tered at Parke &. Parke’s to-day:

9 a. m. 68; 11 a. m. 66; 1 p. m. 70; 
lowest in 24 hours 60; highest in 24 
hours 70.

Parkes’ Baking Powder
It Is made from the purest Cream et 

Tartar and Bicarbonate o. Soda, mixed 
In the right proportions to give the de
sired results. Try this Baking 
when making tea biscuits; you will be 
pleased with result*, as the biscuit* will 
be light and white. We guarantee the 
purity of Parkee’ Baking Powder.

26c per lb. tin; 15c per V4 lb. Lin.

Million! in Hidden Wealth.
It is the belief of Lieutenant-Governor 

Tweedie that the hidden resources of 
Canada have been merely scratched. This 
is an absorbing topic discussed in his ar
ticle, published in the .lune 10th issue of 
Collier’s.

Y eu De Not Know
The preparation we make from day to 
day for your comfort when you visit 
the store. Fresh arrivals for to-morrow 
consist of Saguenay salmon, fresh mack
erel, halibut, haddock, cod, whitefish, 
trout, pike, smoked mackerel, finnan 
httddie. salt «od, salt mackerel, herrings 
and anchovies, in kegs.—Peebles, Hob
son Co., Limited.

The man who gets to the
doesn’t always wait for the elevator.

Horses Named to Start at Mon
treal To-morrow.

Montreal, June 17.—Following are 
the entries for to-morrow’s races at 
Blue Bonnets •

First raw, 2.45 p. m.—Two-year-olds ; 
conditions five furlongs (7): Photon is 
xl02, Detroit xl05, Daisy Garth 107,
Eta May 107, Chief Kee 110, Puritan 
Lad 110, Setback J16.

Second race ; two-year-olds ; same 
conditions, 5 furlongs (7); Kingship 
104, Pulka 106, Dress Parade II. 108,
Flying Squirrel 111, *Busy 111, *Me- 
gantic 116, *Compton 116.

* Coupled.
Third race. 3-year-old* and up. condi

tions. one mile (5)- Jeannette M. 100,
Pinte 104. Edwin L. 105, Ellicott 112,
Light Wool 122.

Fourth race, province-bred 3-year-olds 
and up, one mile (7)- Desert Star 97,
Sally Cohen 99, Silk Hose 105, Florence 
II. 100. ‘Mariposa 109, ‘Bricktop 111,
‘King Cole 122, Autumn King 111.

‘Coupled.
Fifth race ; steeplechase : maidens, the 

short course, about two miles,,-,(4)—Stu
dent King 138, Braggodocio 138, Lou g 
Service 149, Denier 140.

Sixth race, 3 year olds and up, selling, 
six furlongs (10)—Osorine 95. A1 Busch 
x95, Irish Duke 97, Mozart 100, Hands 
Around 105, Blue Coat xl05, Be Thank
ful 107, Spion 107, Edgely 107, King 
Avondale 110.

xApprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; threatening rain ; 

track good.

C. C. Davis, of this city, lias arranged 
to manage Billy Bell, who claims to be 
the featherweight champion boxer of 
Ireland, who is at present here. He an
nounces that Bell is signed to fight Abe 
At tell in Philadelphia on July 26th, and 
that his share of the purse is to bf $3,- 
000—win, lose or draw.

The cricket match which was arranged 
between the R. M. C„ Kingston, and 
Highfield past and present for to-day 
looks like no game, owing to the rain.
Highfield has a strong team and would 
give the R. M. C. a hard fight.

Secretary Loudon, of the H. J. C.. re
ceived a telegram this morning from 
l.atonia to the effect that Plate Glass, 
which won the feature race there yes
terday and who is entered in the Kami!- .......... __ __ ____
ton Derby, had been shipped here along j learning the various methods very rap- 
with fifteen other gallopers. ‘

Fralick & Co’s. Offer Accepted
For $50,000 worth of high grade cloth

ing. The goods will be on sale Saturday 
morning, every article offered is most 
desirable and a saving of $5 to $10 on a 
mau's suit. We have absolute confidence 
in the superiority of the values. Fralick 
<k Co., 13 and 16 Janies street north.

Half a Century ^
Selling the best Watches in I 
Hamilton. We guarantee every ! 
watch we sell to give satisfaction, j 
We have satisfied thousands of 
others. Let us sell you one.

THOMAS LEES

17, 18, 
22 and

and 20 Market Street 
MecNab Street North.

We have Just received a 
consignment of

“Placques”

5 James Street North

THE GREATEST SLAUGHTER SALE
of my 40 years' business experience will 
commence on Wednesday. June 16th, and con- 
tiuuo until July 1st, when I leave Hamilton 
for good. All trimmed hats and pattern hats 
below cost. All bonnets at half price. 2o 
per cent, off *11 black and mourning hats and 
bonnets. Widows' bonnets and veil*, ostrich 
nlumee In black, white and colors below cost. 
All flowers and foliage below cost. Orna
ments and pins below cost. All goods re
duced to suit customers. Only two more 
weeks In business and must sell out stock 
as much as poalble.
MARGARET C. A. HINMAN

Open Until 9 p. m.

From Germany. Those who were sav
ing up coupons for them kindly call 
as they are special value and will no! 
last long.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

Keep Cool 
Desk Fans

FOR

$13.00
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

•7 James St- South. TeL 83

Steamship Arrivals.

Pretorian—At Montreal, from Glasgow. 
Viyorlau—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Barbarossa-rAt Cape Race, from Genoa.
Em. of China—At Yokohama, from Van

couver.
Reglnii d’Ualia—At New York, from Genoa. 
Devonia—At Boston, from Liverpool.
Merlon- At Queenstown, from Philadelphia. 
Iberian—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Finland—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Ancona—At Naples, from New York.

Cape Race, Newfoundland. June 17 - Steam
er Caledonia, Glasgow for New York, was 
1.090 miles west of here this morning. Dock 
at 7.30 a.m. Sunday.

New York, June 17.—Arrived, steamer Ba”- 
Montreal. Que., June 17.-The Allan Mail 

Turbine Stça’uer Victorian, from Liverpool to 
Quebec and Montreal, via Rimouski, was re
ported 90 miles southeast of Cape Rice at 7 
a.m. to-dav.

ICE
FOR FAMILY USB 

Regular deliveries.

The MAGEE-WÀLTON CO., Ltd.
606 Bank of Hamilton Bulldlug. 

Telenhone 336.

June
Weddings

Wedding Invitations and 
Announcements 

Printed or engraved. Most recent

A. C. TURNBULL
17 Kin* Street Eut

New Lobsters
ICE CASTLE BRAND

Small Si» - - 28c 
Large Si» - - SOc

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. S.

I

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

Phone 38. «5 Wtllinjlon .North

Lawn Mowers
Get you re sharpened early and svslg 

die rush at
E. TAYLOR’»

Phone 2541. ■■ MecNeb Nerth

AS LIFE SAVERS.
Tho policemen’s life-saving class is 

'teadily increasing its numbers, and yes
terday a full class attended. Thev arc

id:/, and cun even now pull one another 
! around with ease. It is very likely that 
j a silver cup will be given to the fastest 

100-yard swimmer. As they are all 
speedy, tho contest for -upremaey in 
this line is bound to be lively.

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers’ Agents
30 Fleet St., London, Eng. CinS;tf‘M

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Limitai
•04 Bank of MamMteo Bid*.

riONIS 2682 twi 29B

NOTE.—Anyone wishing lo see 
the ‘‘TIMES” can do so al the above 
address.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
80-82 Bey St. North

Gasoline 
20c Gal.

To Local Motors

High Grade 
Oils,

Supplies, Ctc.

Sillicus —How is a fellow to 
when he is in love ? Cynic us - 
t’ie girl will tell him.”

OPEN ALL HOURS
A iclepliooe message will reach us Just the 

know earne as calling m. the office for the first I ca”. lit A GREEN. Prop Tel 'J-2Î
- Oh. I GREEN BROS., Funeral Directe: ,. 

Corner Kins and Catharine.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
>tm lttt. » MU (Mat *—»-


